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Bank The Cash When You Sell"Don't Needs"wieth a Classif fied Ad 

0 1 Ode GOP Vote Losses Goldwater Sees Wi 
I lW OUP(N LULK by Art Sonsom 

.4 

11111 	 *11111 

Autos for Sale 	
1 

1963 Chevrolet Impala, I cioor sedan, 
air COnditior,ed, automatic trans 
mission, power Steering. 5-175 Call 	I. 
Paul at 327 1651, Dealer 

**AMC . JEEPS** 	11 
I or The best buy in Anirricani 

,'.ofors.. and Jeep vehicles, 	
14 	I

a 

DON (SALES 
Sanford Major Company 

5055, French Ave .327 4397 

1961 VW. wide tires, current in 
speclion slicker. Engine & Clutch 
ust rebuilt. Only 5395 SHELLEY 

USED CARS, 701 French Ave , 
3732730 	 - 

a kind of general public disgust with all 	Ford is the best possible person to 	foreshadowed by the Wirtline poll will 
politicians, 	 succeed him, 	 not be reversed "unless things take a 

"Now the poll indicates Watergate is 	Goldwater said the true dimensions 	decided turn for the better," Gold 
going to hurt only Republicans," he 	of 	the 	prcblem 	facing 	Republican 	water said. 
said. 	 candidates 	are 	made 	up 	of 	the 	Such a reversal would have to in. 

"We'll lose in the Senate, no question 	Watergate disclosu.res, Nixon's 27 per 	elude 	"a 	very, 	very 	obvious 	and 
about 	it," 	Goldwater 	said. 	In 	the 	cent standing in national polls, and the 	successful" solution to the Middle East 
course of a 	pessimistic 	political 	chances that both the economy and the 	problem and a quick and complete 
analysis, he said the GOP is beginning 	energy crisis could worsen. 	 solution to the energy crisis, "so that 
its campaign for Senate seats by losing 	"I can sense a strong feeling right 	we would never again have to depend 
three, and perhaps four, "sure bets" 	here on the hill, and you're going to see 	on foreign sources of energy," he said. 
through retirement and resignation, 	it more and more as weeks go on, that 	'You're not going 	to get 	people 

Goldwater said 	lie 	has 	seen 	no 	many 	Republican 	members 	of 	voting for Republicans just because we 
evidence to indicate 	that 	President 	congress would like to run this year 	don't have a recession or we don't 
Nixon should either be asked to resign 	without Mr. Nixon," Goldwater said. 	incru-ise unemployment," Goldwater 
or be forced to face the impeachment 	Goldwater 	said 	the 	poll 	was 	said. 
process. 	 prepared by pollster Richard Wirtline 	"These things have to be of such 

But he said that, if Mr. Nixon were to 	of Anahaim, Calif. 	 magic 	that 	people 	will 	forget 	Mr. 
step aside, Vice President Gerald R. 	The substantial 	Republican 	losses 	Nixon's problems." 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Barry 
Goldwater says he has a private poll 
sho'wing that Watergate will cause a 10 
percent loss of votes for all Republican 
candidates this year. 

He said that without a virtually 
magic change for the better, the loss 
will be enough to spell the wholesale 
defeats for GOP candidates for gover-
nor and the Senate and House. 

"I want to tell you it's going to be 
tough for any Republican to get re-
elected, including myself, and I look in 
pretty good shape," the Arizona 
Republican said in an interview, 

- Goldwater said that, as late as two 
months ago, his polls showed 
Watergate disclosures hurting 
Democrats as much as Republicans in 

0 
Feed 67-A 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Direct 	from ,boxcar 	- 	lowest 

wholesale prices 	guaranteed 
Open 7 a m to 1% p.m . 7 days 
r.Ot7p,q,y'5 3 ml east of Sanford 
on 46 at P  373 1733 

BARRY (;ou)wATEI( 
I0 per cent loss 

, 	--. 

II 	Houses for Sale 

___________________ -----
-.- 

J3 	- Lots and Acreage Si 	Household Goods 

' 2 Lots 30* 100', lemon Blu'f Well & 

-- 

'*Singer* 'A GOLD GOLD MEDALION Septic in. 5)000 down, owner will 

LAKE FRONT 
finance. ,Ot.1L1i TOUCH 	N 51W 

irrp,Ire Sill' of home and tot and 
will Ogree Ibis. tush, 	bedroom ,o 	 .3 

bdrm. 	home, 	New 	Smtmna ri 	sewing 	cabinCt, ' repossessed 

home 	is 	the 	lowest 	priced 	in 
Beach- 17.500 -- Terms Singer's best model. winds bobbir 

Ca,stlberry 	Check 	these 
S Acre, cleared & fenced 	like With . 	. 	,••,. 

n machine Ft.ly automatic. Pay 
f..3tures 	Plush shao cArpet, eat - 	.. balance of 17$ or ID payments 0' 

ri 	 formal d;nng room. -. 

large 	tcyer, 	central 	air, 	patio. SEWING CENTER. 307 A. East 
Iarrly 	room, 	large 	lovely 	lot Blair Agency lit 	. 	S,rfO 	127 9111 	Evrs 
f',lt,.:i!l,rc'du:i'.l 	tIrflt,'.t'i' ( 	, 	iL 	;.i..- 	;:çt,' -It 	lit ., 
'r. 	r.rr.r toda-, 	Phllis A. J. PEP4P'N'31ON ASSOC. Must 	sell 	& 	sacritice 	beautiful 

323.77)0 	Home 	327 9)70 Spanish and Contemporary living 

CLIFF JORDAN DELTONA AREA- East of Lake room Sofa, chair and love seat 

Monroe 	about 	1 miles off 	I I Marble top end 	tables. 	cocktOl 

REALTOR 	)) Approximately 12 , acres $17.500 
tables, 	lamps. 	& 	pictures 	All 
items. 	Ike new 	Please 	call 64.1 

- Nice 7 bedroom home by owner, :pOpKA-- S acres, 163' lakefront on 
5123 after 	S p in 	onl' 

17 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned. unwanted Ii,.1k cars 

hauled away. Your cost, $10. 
Orlando, 2956194 anytml. - 

78 	Motorcycles -. - 

p,',otOl,. ,ClC Insurarice 
ULAIR AGENCY 

323 3346 

/9 	Trucks and Trailers 

,At FORD ', TON PICK UP 
Nothing down. Ia ke ocr 

C,sll credit manager, 373 62)0 
- 

m ONE TON PRODUCE VAN. 
Nothing down. takeover 

call credit manager, 37)62)0 	 1917 Pinto I speed 
- 	.' 	'"' 	 11575 
I WHEEL DRIVE 	 Ph 177 5026 

1971 Dodge Power Wagon. V I. 1 

speed. air, radio. 327 6971. 	1967 Ford Galaxy Convertible God' 
00 Ph. 3777611 

57 63) 1211 eves 

1973 Chevrolet Nova 350, pow." 
steering, air, vinyl top, 10,., 
mileage. 57930. 6764060 after 6 
pm. 

13 VW Super Beetle Must t0rlfice 

" '. ,,--- 	'77 t ,i, __ 
after after ,.30. 

-t OIdsrnobIe. Air, pb ps .'. - 
1967 ChevrOlet 6 cyl., auto" ,' 
377 3222. 

77 PINTO RUNABOUT 
AutO ,7.000cc.21m Pu 
271 1649. Orlando $1. 271) 

________ 	 - 	 condiliOn. 53  Cit 

1 618 	Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
!-pp1rs0it4 tj.410.an',conc1t.on 

b'. 	,'.-  nit -r 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

Wanted Old furniture, lamps.. 
mirrors. and glassware, mis.c 
prwOte party. 322 9193 

C "SM 377 4132 
' or t 	' rl I tm niture. .ipp llarrr.('s, 

tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave 

Cat's buyer for used articles, fur 
nture, etc HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 
172 6972 

------------ 

Stamps Coins 

Buying U S Silver Coins., Pay' léc 
for bC. 1Sc tor 2!,. $260 for St 
'Jc for 50c Call 373 6416 

To buy and sell w1d or sllvr cns, 
contact us first We alto buy hulk 
.l-,c'm co mis SEMINOLE COIN 

CENTER, 109. W lit 3734351 

I I 	 0 	 0 
. 	7t 	. _ - % 	 "I 	 a . 	. 	 -A, V --.,* 	 , ".Iff 	 44 	tr 	Off 	I *  

	

own 	 #44~_.) ecrica 	,!I-s 	 1cla 9- %W 4. r 	 y 	 I 
, 	 # 

0 
_ 	 Told 11lignal Practices To End 

30 	Apartments Rent 

Un furnished 

	

Nice land 	m bedrooapls 
700 Magnolia Ave • Apt. 3 

373$516 Its m. 9pm. 

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
1505W. 25th St 

3 brooms.. 7 baths. convenient to 
Schools. shopping center 57rng 
CIrpeIrng, drapes. dishwasher, 
central ht & air. Sparkling clean 
pool. MOvC in today Children 
accepted 372 7090 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

SAN MO PARKS, 123 Bedroom 
Trailers I Apts 7 Adult parks., 2 
Family park. 3315 HAVr 	17 97, 
Sanford, 373 1930 Day. Wb. Mo 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 1st St. 

Two bCdroom duplex furni5hd. 
apartment 4770 Orlando Driv e. 
Sanford 

I 2 Bedroo.n, Adults. Only 
Park Avenut' Wobile Park 
75.15 Park Drive, 377 790% 

Furnished one bedroom duplex, 
adults, no pets 377 3610 after 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS- NO PETS 

heW. 2nd, St. 

2 bedroom upstairs furnished 
apartment. $130 mo. Deposit 
required. 323 1901, 

Clean I room apartment. AdlfS 
only, no pets. Neat hospital. After 
Feb. 1. 1st & las.t mo 377 U4I 

Trailer. I bdrm . good location. 
Quiet, electricity paid For mature 
adults Also apartment 313569i 

2 bdrm, living room. kitchen, bath 
$150 me. including vNilies. Call 
between 1 1 1 pm. and after 7)) 

	

pm $31 7643 	 -- 

Clean 151 floor furnished apartrr.rr't 
Adults. Only. 1001 Palmetto Ave 
Sanford. 

32 	Houses Rent 

Unfurnished 

Lo,rl' 3 bedroom, 2 bath new noUSer 
Centrally located, near AiidiaI 
Arts. Bldg. in D.Itona. CIII 571 
191* ill.' 1 

7 bedroom hous. kitchen equipped, 
space healers., double car garage. 
Citrus. trs., renovated inside and 
out. 7461 Palmetto Ave, $175 per 
MO Call 327 3771 

Country name in Geneva Retired 
Couple preferred No pets Call 
319 3333 or 319 5317 

44 
ti,,II_I '4 jJ 11), CHRIS NELSON "Idunot 	- intendtopermitthis code 	provision 	on 	outside - 	-- Altamonte Springs, Gundling well 	as 	Seminole 	County, 

lieraldStaff Writer practice - andit is 	practice- grounding 	equipment 	be said he has been informed that Gundling said 'modifications" 

I 

to 	continue. 	like 	practices, 
Seminole County Building 	contrary 	to 	law, 	are 	also 	IS not presently on hand in 	take any action to amend 

ignored because the equipment none of those cities "intend to such as thoFe attempted by th 
the 	electrical 	board 	weaken 	th 

e 
e 

Appliances 

- Freezers 

ty to cnoose from Dicti's. *p 
once Sales & Service. 26)7 S 

rench Ave . Sanford, 372 76S4 

& E WASHER 
7 YRS. OLD $75 
PHONE 323 0527 

------------ 
:ONDIT IONED Refrperators, 
a5hCrs. 	and 	Dryers., 
ARRANTY 	Free Delivery. 
IIITCSIOE APPLIANCES. 644 
LI 

7-I i'ICLr  

830.5500 	 ______ 

;,POPKA- 660' on blacktop road, 
AbOut 10 acres of rolling land, 
Citrus and Shade trees Good 
?,-rm5, 1)10.000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Realtors 	1304W Fairbanks. 
645 213) 	i'.1 TAKE TRADES 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

- 	MAITLAPID FLEA MART 
t911 Hwy hi 92. Open Sal ISun 95 

lie 7970 

- SADDLE EQUIPMENT--- BOOTS 
Western Wear, Save at the Old 

Corral Western Shop. 1797. I mile 
'I 

* Sanford Auction * 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

MONDAY NIGHT Antiques. TVi. 
Miscellaneous. New arid used 
furniture and appltances Plus 
specal sales (watch ad'sl 

AuctIoneering Service*  

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, sell, consign, .eppraise, or 
special sales out of anything of 
value 1200 French Ave 

323 7340 	Santarct, Fla 	313 7th 

61, 

6 
 MERCURY MARQUIS 
7 All power. loaded 

showroom clean Come 
by & lake 0 look! 

Lfl CH(V. CAPRICE 
Ui AT, PS, Fac 	$950 

Air, PB, 350 
VI, AM- FM 
stereo radio 

67 	 $595 

Vinyl Top 

6 7 
PLYMOUTH 5 
FURY Ill 595 
Loaded 

6  , 
FORD COUNTRY 5 I SED WON 	550 
All power 

Is.POPITIILC CATAI,INA 
UJ In g!Qd shape 	5 350 all power 

Mitch's USED 
 CARS 

2 Mi £ of SanIo,don Hwy. 115. 
Corner of Celery A. Si pes Ave 
Ph 333-6430. M.lch Partridge 
says, "Corn. on by. l,t's. work 0 
deal 

'I 

1 1 Ranger XLT Ford, excellent 
tiridition, 57.795 	(ill 	171 3799 

after 6 

0 	Autos for Sale 

'b 	Ids 112. dark blue, black yiflil 
-- - ":.l.. 	j;t, 	:t '. "F"- 

Ui 032). 

63 Super Sport, With '85 7th 
,nçjne Nt'w lraflsmits-CIl 1 
Conditioned, 70 to 72 mpg 323 31)8 

I Camaro. 6 cylinder, power 
steering and brakes., radio 

heater. 11 owner. good cond,hiO.i 
5730. 32) liii 

69 Pon tiac LeMans, extra clean 
With ar. gat mileage good. 11,100. 
327 5137. 

-70 Maverick C'rabber 
Good Condition, Automatic 

51100. Call 172 1317 

73 RANCHERO 500 
Nothng down, takeover 

Call Cred it manager, 373 6230 

7 1 MERCURY MOPITEGOMX 
-ided Nothing down, take oer 
Call credit manager, 323 62)0 

)RD MAVERICK 1970, excellent 
nqi'tOfl, new fires. standard 

hilt $993 May be seen at Scottys 
arkng lot, 700 French Ave - 

sanford. or call 319 5373 

Vega G.T , i speed, or, rIb, 
iict# ovals, tinted windows, extra 
lea,. 12,100. 3776603-372 274) 

3 %P1YKU,ti iMP'MLA 
.oaded Nothing down, take oer 
- ii. 	r, 1,1 n,t"-iIi'r 	; 

is. 1'Il PLI.L& lilt 'us 

MATTRESS 

a 	!$98BOX SPRINGS 
Kings. Queens 

Fit 	r, 

	

.. 	- 

Travel Trailers 

Tra-,v'l Trailer i,4'..p 	air con 
at-oned 322 1470 

- Washers. ranges., reIrlU, 139.95 up 
Also repairs. Myers Appliance, 
310 Sanford Ave. 323 7937 

K ENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used mOchines 

MuoltY Ai'p-LlAiii,tS, 4140611 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

TELEVISION SETSI7SUP 
MILLER ¶, 

7619 Orlando Drive 372 01 76 	Auto Repairs 
Part sAccessories 

17 Voth Auto Batteries. SI) 95 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

31 	Houses (orSate 

HIGHLAND PARK 	7 Bedroom 
with Fla room porch Ideal for 
retirement Close to Shopping 
Variety of citrus trees. $16,750 

W000MERE - 3 bedrooms, 
remodeled kitchen, fenced yard 
Assume lOw interest mortgage 
with SubifInhial down $45 mo 
Total price only 1)7000 

SO SANFORD - 3 bedrooms with 
eat in k'then, patio 1. utility 
tiiIding, all large rooms Only 
$16500 $3700 down, payments 
less than tent 

SANFORD AVE. - Zoned multi 
family for home & income. 2 units 
with room to expand 516.000 

MAYFAIR - Ibedrooms with extra 
t3,9 family room. modernized eat 
n kitchCn. $42-WO Financing 

alabte 

Stem per Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL , WP 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

327 1991 	 1919S. French 
[we , Sunday. 372 7371 or 372 1196 

"Stop Urn!" 
"C 
	L !!!:  El 

PO MONEY DOWN-- - 
BUY VA OR FHA 

d 3 "rrn ',rirr(' ri 	? 	 t 	r 	'i u ' C ,irr 	cr 

at anti t- cat S15,50) ¶L 1 1I :l-.' 
yes.. old Close to wni (RC 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
ReaUoc 	Fern Park J34IW 

DELTONA. 1st area $20.50-3 
AsSume 7'j pct mortgage 
Payments. $77 £6 7 br 

CO RB E fl 

EAL[T,TC 
REAL TOP  

666 1791, DeB-ary eel 1655 

EVEREST REALtY INC 
Realtor. 1601 S Hwy. 17-12 

Madland.67$0S 

ALTAMONTE-. Trees, Trees. 
Trees! Quiet country setting. new 
I lOvely 1 bedroOm, Split plan 7 
bat15, nice big family room, 
andy k.h'n. :c. •itrest (dli', 

645.030 

kLTAMONTE -- Lakefront con 
temporary. Enjoy gorgeous. 
sjn5t5 Over Lake Marion 3 
bedroom, 7 bath. Sral staircase 
leads. to 3rd bedroom. Ideal for 	' 

artist Or lovers of beauty. Quiet 
rustic area Low interest ror 
toage, 115.000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
eattors 	1)0.1W Fafrbs'k, 

WE TAKE TRADES 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
03'j F -st 5! 

	

3236061or3730511 	 - 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

a 17' furn;thed trIiIr for rent 

	

Call Steve Knight, 323 1310, or 	I 
after $ p ni 773 10311 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

Office spa, for rent 
Call Bill Wade 

32)61)0 
-U 

40 	Condominiums. 

c..PDE',COD VlLL.Y 

*TRYTHEN BUY!* 

That s rgPit We are so sure you *11 
love 'Ii.S care free living, that we 
want you to try it before you burl 
Sf00 by our 2 furnIshed modets for 
detets on thtt manty back offer 
We even hOve 0 plan that w,ll pay 
halt of Inc Ør payment for you 
Isn't it worth investigating? 
Located; an Airport Bh#d between 
U 92 aria 5nford Ave  

HATTAWAY REALTY 

REALTOR 	 631 7500 
162 1`1w,' 134, L Ong wood 

II 	Houses for Sale 

ST. JOHN'S 

REALTY Co. 
Qeg Brokers 
Sanford. Fla

a Cs )fl 61?) 
Ngrls 177 5121 317 71 

"II 

55 	Boats &Marine 
Equipment 

MOBSUPI MARINE 
2927 Hwy It 92 

322 396) 

58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All sixes and models, to speeds, 3 

speeds, And stanaaro bikt'S now 
awailabte at Firestone Store Call 

- 3220741 

STEP BUMPERS S37.50 

tom aomest,c & Imported Plckui. 
C1y 40 pot - Buy direct 

SPARTAN BUMPERS 

'J ?7 
Sanford Atport 

323-3900 

WANT TO BUY 

R ii rig lawnmower 
With Electric Starter 

Ph, '349 5677 afte7 S 

63 	Equipment for Rent 

i,'ol ti'u.' I ,,'rr [ecu-: (i.vç." 
Shamp-owr fr only $I pet da y  

CARROLL P URNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Love is a Pug for Christmas. See 
yours. now. Terms Available. 190 
Alma. Lake Mary. 373 1299 

POODLE GROOMING. 
,f,r4 rfl,trJ'rig With by" & tire 
'ctt'.t'Ctil Ph 37-3 3594 or 371 	f' 

Don't Miss 

This Buy 

Citra large I bedroom. 2 
family room. 2 story home [a 
celteni condition, nice established
'e;hborhood Moders ktPen & 
ba'hs., all rooms large, lots of 
paneling. You can look high arid 
10." and never find tb'% much 
home for only $20000 

Lake Mary- New) & 1 bedrooms, 1 
1 1', 	7 bath homes, central heat & 

Sir. carpet Located on large 
wooded 115 closi t School, Priced 
113.700 to $73,700 VA, FHA 1, 
conventional financing avalah. 
Low down payments 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2SJIPars.Dr 372 211$ 

REALTOR 	After hours 
372-92*1 	2723991 	322 CMI 

I bedroom, central heat & at, 
fenced %rArd, no down payment for 
Qualified veteran Call today. 

Five acres with 3 bedroom home. 
fl300, 

ISO' 	hOm tOtS. 
64.000 each With ttrms. 

TAFFER REALTY 

C.i'pt Cleaning--We get the DIRT 
Triats tne difference Free 

Lit Kuip Decorators.. 109 W Is? 
S' 377 2335 

1, .,rgt. Ar Compressor 
1130 

1109 Sanford Ave. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy 5i'lI trod, 

ill 315E.Fu'sI St. 	 3323677 

511 	Household Goods 

,'a'lress and boi spring good 
condition, IitChtn table, natural 
wood look, formica top 371 0357 

Trundle t,rd Sofa. $80 115W tIC.'. 
portable *tti stand, 130 Apt s.ti'. 
refrigerator, like new, 11$, KIJLP 
DECORATORS, 109W lit St )7' 
:315 PICTURE PRETTY 

llOOE 23th$f 
rneess - 

Di'.wr PS! 7'79 Arcadia Rd. See this 3 KlNGSBERRy El 	Caultan 	Sf 

bedroom 	hc'fl' 	*'th 	frtt,la(, Ray 	Crank, 	Builder 	New 
Garden 	setting 	orom 	Street 	to boom, 	 mes 	Car 
street 	Quiet 	51ijdd 	ne igh 

ce?ng. 	range, 	dIShwAs.h,r. 
hertin"A' 	$21"000 Jsposel. central N41 air. Lot IN  

a 	i4' 	Pft, 671-440. 

NO TRAFFIC NOISE NEAR LAKE M04R6E-2bd,m. 

3 bedroom home on largt for Ottfs.de I bOth, fur-shed Young couple or 
of 	city 	with 	p.a'o 	afi1 	all 	Me retirement home, $15,900 

gooces. 
133.300 Teems 

SPLIT 	PLAN'- 3 bdrm., 7 bath,  
neled family room. Central heat 

SNUG AS A BUG 
arid a'. near ¶h0pp1'ig $73 73 

HALL REALTY Large 7 bedroom, 	I 	batf 	ce*'tral 
rat 	and 	air, 	ideal 	,ot 	rrtred 

:414 0 couple REALTOR 373 $fll 523.950 Trm -- __________________ 

SMALL GROCERY Stenstrom 

	

-- ' *h 	super 	rrtucri 	rn 	r' 

	

'' 	 ',,,j 	- 	- 	-.1, 
ri'at eltele, edupment and in DAn +si 
.'-'Ory, $70000 Rea lty L 

SHOE REPAIR tiNL?.'1O - 	HERE'S A N.ti'iN TO 
EARTH PRICE on a J tqdroorv, 

.-.ateo 	in 	prime 	sPicocing home with ht, air. terrazzo. And 
n:ticles. 	'nyenlory 	equip 	- 

- 	. 	-',•. 
carport 	515.500 	Have 	rys. 	wU 	- 
-'I".,' ' 

,',I 	iiL.vl 	Rrt4u.L', (lT'i' -- 	THIS COULD BE IT , We 
,97 t'trorn oider hOme wth 

.; 
Pa 	 o 

_ - - n 

location SlY.SM YOU ought to see .110. 
COUNTY "FOR t33.'OOWEHAVE 

Ra,fw,3fl 1)01 FIVE ACRES, which isn't abed . 	*iPllIWAfhO A ve at 1793 FWcC. Out when you cons4 	9et -... f . in ,it rCSwtn a) bedroom . 7 bath 
-- --- --- 

SANFORD REALTY 
'r.i' ' 	iO 'r?,i' *th heal, or 	double - 
def AC hVid garage. barn and  

fr t1i0mrSilio it 	ffiiiir turns 
1,443 FrvhA 'nf0 bi.ry 	All if' oOOd COfldt,on. 	S 

5 

.137 - 7?. 	- This*tin:! tsf tsg' 

;Oe 
Call 322.2420 Anytime 

7- 39?) 
5jnfgrd's Sales. Leader 	L 

MOSS I 	C. 
Your Mull 	lLit 	Agent  

LO'4l and Nôtonal ML.S 

R

z~ 
jrf IJE,ALLTOS 5*S Pat 	Or 

	

internment, 
 -- 	f'..,.,..i 	,.,_ ,,eL,.,I 	 .i.11le.. 

Ir Official David Gundling has planned for early 	 My to ejuorce Uie 

lowered the boom on dissident he stated. 	 Noting that a similar alleged Code) relative to this matter." law. 
county electrical contractors 	Gundling candidly admitted equipment shortage faces 	Calling the national code a 	In the Jan. 17 letter to 

I 	 i;rratia 	 and the county's board of to Tranter the county has been Orlando, Orange County, ''dt' r,! minimum (safety) Tranter, Gundling blasts 
('lec'trlcal exalifinurs, warning 	"overly perm issi ve" in the past Winter l'.rk, '. . .. :. 	 ' 	'.. 	 . 	r 	. :..i; 	. 	 (Can't. On Pg. 3* CaLl. 

Tuesday, January 22, 1974-Sanford, Florida 327/1 	 both that national electrical with "many unfortunate con- 	 ''"" 	

1 

	

66th year, No. 131 	 Price 10 Cents 	
codes will not be ignored, and sequences." Further, Gundling 	 I 	 __= 	 . 	 ' 

	

that taxpayers' money will not admits that some county of. 	 . 

	

"subsidize electrical contractor licials may not be upholding the 	 i..' 	"' 

*l(tI'lit). 	 law as they should. 	 . 	' 	. •'' . 	. 

Port Tank 	 The s.s.arning and blast 	I can assure ou that bnth 
	1.

li 	 M 

-- 
- 	: 

 	a
against 	inefficient" con 	of these conditions are only 	 - 	 - 	____ 	- 
tractors was released to county temporal)," Gundling 's letter 11: 	 . 

. 

form of a memo to the board 	• The ifldus(.r) dfl(l the bwird of 	 1 000 

	

and a copy of Gundling's Jan. 17 examiners were worched in an 	MM, 	 - - ~ 
1 , 

L ~ 

S1 	I 	B 	Is- 	19 	 letter to Torn Tranter, the October grand jury report 	
- - 	

I 199&= 	
- . Imoftwl-- 	OMMIT 

I 	 o r 	y 	4 	exevutive dire(ur of the rbarging (Ile electrical board I 	 .- 	- - 
 

	

Florida Association of Elec- with conflict of interest and the 	 . 	 :'.' 

__ --- -  k I 	- 
By BOB I LOW) 	It>an said he requested $139,00o 	 trical Contractors 	 contractors slIttI possible illegal 	 - - 	- '- 	 r 

	

(it) Editor 	 last seek from the counts 	 *_ 	
" The count) has no in- construction practices 	 - 	 ----' 	 ---'-' 	 ______ 

	

Seminole 
,11111 	 Ctflflfl)ISSIOfl to complete the 	f" 	

tenti:n of subsidizing electrical 	One member of the electrical 	 p'''._ 	 a.. f 
Count), 	ort 	1.57 million gallon first phase 	Contractor activity ruin funds boa 	resigned after being 	 '' " 	

- 

Authority (SCOPA) members work but because of ' 	

- 	 provided by the taxpayer nor indicted on extortion charges, 	 '' 

Monday found themselves "misunderstanding" 	cornm- 	does the county intend to and the commission sub- 	
a. 

$124,000 short of funds to 	is.sioners granted only 115,000. 
	penalize the elf tclentcontractor sequently passed a strong 

complete the first phase of 	Count) Caiiimissioner Dick 	 = 	 by using his permit fees to pa 	eles.trical ordinance expanding 	 - ______ 

petroleum storage "tank farm" Williams, liaison for the 	 the cost of rci1iiict1on for the the examiners to make sure a 
it 	t1.t Putt O ,,adiilC, 	 Is. (4)1_I. 	.*J,j ilL 	Qi, it , ti .i.1; 	

if 
9 	

' (P '- 	 rb"'; t 	- 	 rib aIC not contrac'tjrs 

	

SCOPA Administrator Jun 	already supplied $80,000 for 	 h.-' ' . 	 dliru- td i anter. 	 The extortion charges against 	' 	 " ' 

relocating storage tanks to the 	 Among the man) illegal the former electrical board 	 • 

port but is "unable to fund" 	 . 	 activities said hetlasuncovered member were later dropped, 	 SEX CRIMES SEMINAR  0~jfjv  
cpt- 1. 	

further funds. 	 ". 	
"that are due for a change,' 	Gundling revoked Dec. 12 the 

Williams 	told 	SCOPA 	
, 	 (ttncllini: said, is the practice of permit of Palmer Electric Co. 	OVER 100 law enforcement officers from across the nation are at- 

tIit'!lltJcl5 Monday night that 	 'ailing for •i "rough-in In- for work on a Job specified in 	tending a week-long sex crimes seminar and morals squad course at 
('ounty COflhiIIiSsioflers Ufl 	

JIM RYAN 	
spectarn"oti work done before 	the grand jury report as con- 	Altamonte Springs sponsored by Seminole Junior College. Conducted 
per'111111. i3 secur . 	 taln ng hazar& to life and 	bv Wafter V. McLaughlin (sho%m speaking above), former FBI agent 11 	

2 . 	 tribution last week would allow 	
I . . Slisunderstanding' 	"As %,flu know this i3 a 	property. 	

' 10 

S65~ 

the $124,000 balance needed to of fuel allocations from private violation of the law,.,and 	In his memo today to 	and police training coordinator, thc seminar is designed to provide 

be borrowed from a bank using companiesusing the tank farm, reflects a total disregard for the CO119133 iSSIOfl, 	Gundli g 	police officers with an understanding of all phases of sex crimes and 

	

a lease on the tank farm as The private firm that leases the law as well as the purpose of a chastised the electrical board 	investigative procedures to successfully prosecute perpetrators of 
collateral, 	rather certain Link tarn, operation from government permit system," for Dec. 20 action recom- 	such crimes. The seminar, which ends Friday. is not open to the public. 
the C(IflIIIIISSIOH didn't un- SCOPA will be asked to supply Gundling staled. 	 m9ndingthe national electrical 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

	

4 	derstand Its only option was to Ilk? (7tiuIIly with a percentage of  
lurid $139,000," Williams said. its fuel needs at 'cost plus" C ities 

	

C LO 	 In return for the 	the seven cents per gallon. 	ro fes t Act 
B) John A. Spolski 	county would be promised 	fl)'aui said If the counts 

storage space and a percentage 	iCon't. On Pg. 8A Col. l.) 

	

Question ... since SC) 111flfl of 	-- 

those involved in the Watergate 
@ 	-Ik-anlal 1mve or will W nwde ((I FPC Plant Chief 	ommission 	ea s 	an pay the price for their actions 

	

-j 	%ill Ow saine appl), to the oi i  

	

and when it is Forced  TO 	Ref 	 and pia(.t' lii be announced, 	M.iit'v 5.11(1 tOdIy the act ASsistant County 1'ttt). lItsarii I'' Wrect how a city uses land 

F' 	I present  fuel C 
onclusively proven that they 	

By J RICHARDS 	He called the retirement a 	 IIIC proposed legislation, could be delayed until April by Marsee said the county within its limits. 
ei)ntrived

crisis' 	 IIt'rald Staff Writer 	search for a scapegoat, adding, 	Seminole 	('otjntv 	cuiil- 
drawn U) ot. tour)) Without the delegation, a tiublic hearing proposal is "go4Kl legislation" 	City 	Manager 	Warren 

It should be obvious of the 	 "i've always received A-i tiussioners today SIlted to delay in
putfrom the cities, would held and the act could still and the count)' feels It "puts the Knowles - said under the 

infinitely more damaging 	Florida Power Corp. Turner 	ratings before and had never a 	controversial 	county- require ttwcltiesestablish local possibly be introduced in the cities in a better position proposal the County would 

aspects surrounding 	the Plant Supt, J. D. Parker today 	been called on the carpet proposed land planning act 
Lint, planning agencies and leglslature. 	 dealIng with the county instead have to approve all applications 

	

rullificattons connected with labeled his "Forced early 	before." 	 until February sit counts' of- a y  comprehensive land use 	The count>' act is patterned of the state." 	 by cities for Federal grants and 

the 	oil 	manipulation. 
retirement" effective Feb. 1 a 	Company officials in St. Pc- licials can meet with protesting f ans by Oct. 1, 1976 to after and furthers the state's 	Sanford commissioners have see every rezoning in cities and 

	

s businesses closing, people punitive firing by St. Peters- 	tersburg today confirmed 	fficia!s 	In 	Seminole sIxcilic1itions laid down by the proposed Environmental Land labeled the county proposal an also changes in building codes 

	

either losing their lobs or bc'i,i 	burg officials for a recent 	Parker's scheduled retirement imiunicilalities. 	
count> or be covered by a yet- Management i EI.MS act. "anti-growth measure" and say 
to-be-adopted county plan. 	Sanford Mayor Lee Moire said it would give the county power 

	

subjected 10 collect unem- 500,000 gallon oil theft from the 	date was July 1, but declined to 	The county act is on the 	 Can't. On Pg. IA C.1. I.) 

ploynient pay, plus in- Enterprise power plant - a give any reason for moving it agenda 	for 	legislative 	
-- 	 i b

er 
- _______________-___________________________ 

  ry 1c, ReS i st 

nuliier bI' th 	d 	,', 

theft he said he had no control up. 	 delegation co 	 a nsideration at 	 S

effeTts.
oil men be lorcedtu tO1r said he was told of his 

Stop. 	 1 had no inkling they would Thursday night pupublic hearing 
ng like N3," F)arker Ili Altamonte Springs. 	CasSe I  --- 

Will these 

IIY for their crirnes ... or, will 	"retirement" Monday after- 	said. 	 The county delay came at the 

they "pay" for favors granted 	noon by Supt. of Production 	"The>' said I was doing a poor SUfeStil)l1 of 	delegation 

and escape any punishment' George Marshall. lie said he job. I don't think so. 	chairman, Rep. 	Eugene • 

	Lan 
I • I 	 • 1 

	

was scheduled to end 48 years of 	Parker said the theft could Mooney. Mooney said today the 

Keep the above in mind when "unblemished" employment have occurred anytime and, "I act may be discussed at the 

5 4 1 0 read the following news 	with the company in July, 	can't be there 24 hours a day," delegation hearing and tabled. 

release from the Shell Oil 	"This shoots to hell my 	he said. 	 The delegation has tentatively 

'iillIf17Iil)''S public relations  iIII1S 	
laf1s, tie 5,11(1 (If the Feb. 1 	 + 	___ 	schedulcd another llt'71ri!lg 01 	11) JEAN 1'Al'TESON 	aht'lutt' tllLflltllUlll ut il71flflin 	Glascock agreed with her, 

department, relating to the early retirement, 	 Wea ther i1 	February with exact (late, tniie 	 Herald Staff Writer 	required." 	 commenting, "the county is 

estimated Inventories of crude 	Jan. 15, it was reportedYesterday's high 83 low this 	 She said the county has set attempting to usurp the 

i,l and major products as of 500,000 gallons of fuel oil was morning 60. Some night fog and - 	 _____ 	 ('ASSEI.BEItRY-Count'il i9i6asthe deadline by which all prerogatives of the city." 

Jan. 1, 1974: 	 imiissing troll) the plant and that 	mostly 	sunny 	afternoon 	4'::' 	
-' authorized City Ally. Ken preliminary land planning must 	Councilmen John Leighty, 	 a 	. - 

.iII(bmtic heating oil, diese l 
unknown persons had helped Wednesday. Mild with highs In 	 -________ - 	\1"lniosh to represent tile city's 1*, completed. "It's not possible John Zacco and Chairman Tom 

(iii I jet fin I Ir1(l kt'riicerle 	
still unidentified hija kers 	the low 80s and Ions tonight 	 I rong opposition 	iti the Ii' get i to-cal agency to do the Fmbrre added their objections 	 '% '' 	 - 

	

st,ntori&s total iipproxun4itdy 	
dris 1. out of the plant with the 	near 	 - 	'' 111100k 	Count) 	1011) 	dliiiIUIil required in tFt tune to the planning act 	 -k t 	 - 

million barrels, 	22 	fuel, valued at $250,000 n 	Winter returned to a broad 	 ' 	 - 	 prhensive Planning Act when given, CSCII if we had the 	I think ., land plan is needed 	 i 

	

'IbIllion barrels representing 	
toda> s market. 	 stretch of the midcontinent 	'' 	

' 	 : 	 tilt? SCIllinole County legislative ililtUe)'," 53i(i t)uerr. 	 and we l)et'tt cooperation bet- 

	

dil additional 6-da> s supply 	
The local plant superin 	10(11.1>, producing freezing rain 	 . 	 1g delegation) meets Thursday 	She explained 1( the dl) does wren county and ci ty govern-  

over the corresponding period tendent for the past 20 years and snow In Kansas and Iowa 	 _____ night. 	 not coniplete ill detailsoutlined ments," said Zacco. "But this 	 . . .. 	 / 

for 1973) 	
said there was no way officials and bringing travel advisories 	 (,ouncilman I'AttJI Duerr said b> the date specified in 1976 the comuprehen.sise plan is totally 	 - 

	

Shell also said that Its minor 	10 say peci1ically the loss I 	eastward o the Great _______________. 	during Monday a worksnop the county will take over all unrealistic. 

	

#lltI III product inventories 	was 500000 gallons. 	 lakes, 	 proposed legislation could planning tot' the city, whether 	"It removes representation 	- 

	

reflects IhL' war mer winter this 	 tTlpple the city. a'tthough Its er not the its wants it 	his tiit, titizens of (asselberr) It 

far and the. efforts of the 
 

I ndex A 	 - 	 "- 	 app.trent intent is to develop 	met-c is nothing that sass I't continued 	.lrs(1 restri. Ic 

	

Aiwrican public to, conserve 	Area deaths .. 	 - lB 	Entertainment ....... 7A 	 .'.":' 
. 	- 	 ' 	. 	oOt1 zoning prartleet 	the county bust consult the themto development mthecitv 

	

tncrg> II woider what those 	Bridge 	 6A Horoscope 	 4* 	 Mrs. Duerr expLnncd the ut> cities but the cities must but not the surrounding areas 

	

(iilks In the North are thinking 	Calendar 	 2* 	Hospital notes 	ZA -- 	 - = LI rvquireU to designate a local IUlk rati with the county. Naturall> cities will grow 

wIn Ii the 	tIc .r itixitit this 	t I LS,ctfied ads 	&-7B 	
'i4 i t> 	

i I (ki planning By. i'lL s 180 dii> s 	This is a dcs ice to c n,iblt' the 	faster than thc counts 	said 

	

warmer winter we're sup- 	(omIiic' 	 IA 	 _ F. 	
,, : 11

.ft 	iltir 	the (oinprelsensise t'uwit) It) control deselopmt'nt Zaccu 	bet citizens will lose 

	

poSC(I (it 1w hn.Ini' this year hi 	(ru'ssss.ord puzzle 	6* 	State 	 5A 	
- 	Planning Act is accepted "We in Uw cities. 9nC1 not sound land their prerogative tc tletennint 

this i)unti> 	 Dear Abby 	 6* 	.Stocks 	 8k 	
'-.. 	 don I liase the funds this year," ' planning," objected Mrs 	kw their tit) will grow 

* 

Dr. Crane ..,.. GA 	 l 	i ''' 't..o.i' ..i 	said Duerr. "The agency would 	Ducrr. 	 lie said the Comprehensive 	KE'I \ICINTOSH 
con 't, On Pg. 3A 1o. I' I 	Editorial comment 	4A 	TV 	-. 	........ it 	 - , I SvUeJU delay 	(1)5t $40,000 to $45,000 for the 	C.i ii n c i i in a n 	('h a  r le s 	I Can't. 00 Pg. 3* ('o..' 	 ii'preellting opposition 

I A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You ! 
A'' Air 	onustiomng 	Home Improvements 	

- 	 Painting '- -U ---- 	 ____________ 	__________ 
Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 	FrC advice & est 	Eap 	interior & 	 S peiglel Stet',riens 
For free eStimate, call Carl Morris. 	rt 	painting. repairs, carpentry, 	 HOnIng Con'r,sctors 
t SEARS in Sanford 	377 1711 	texture, mildew removal. 373 0791 	 2516 Country Club Pd 	 re 

'..,nford, Fla 	371 1010 

Appliances 	- 	(oslom made screen rooms, car 

- 	 orl% 	Top 	workmanship 	and 	' - " 	Painting 	by 	A4xjifltmtrul 

p , J 	Ci' (,[ Appliances 	 mOhCr.al$ 	LEACH 	ALUMINUM 	L(eflWd 	322 3176. 
¶.,ir'omd t'rrtre (cripari, 	I ABRICATIOPI. 373"75. 	- 
2572 Park Drive, 317 1562 	1 .irpcntr v. 	Remodeling. 	AOdt "' 	 - ,,t%iciw 	painting. 	IS 	yrs 	" 

'.ASTER 	PAIPIVERS, 	Inside 	', 

-istom 	Work 	Free 	Ettimati 

Automotive 	Service 	tensed Oca'ded 32700?? 	
-- 	 r,snshp 911 P1* 

ii-r,cnce 	Pm Ofettomlol 	̂n-  

- 	Custom 	made 	cabnets, 	bars, 
JOHN S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 	vanities 	or 	replace 	that 	old 	 Pet Care 

107' 	P4 Maple Ave , Sntorc 	counter top. 373 1010 
3)3 65*0 	 Dog 	tran'ng 	in 	yOur 	home 	All Remodeling. all types of trim won 	

Breed 	Dog 	Training 	Academy 
Reaut'y 	Care-' 	small 	lobs, 	paneling, 	doors, 	

Call for free evaluation 131-7110 - 	- 	 -I-- 	iiiiiiii 	wndo*5, 	room 	additions, 	pa-n 	 ___ 	-- 

.t 	', 	Ill 
trig, etc 	Very reasonable 	Fr.' 	PrardnQ..pvotes.sionaI with 	i,- ' 

,i-lu.'r, 	liii 1,1' 	ftr.t, 	Pi 0"K  
r'stimate 	Work guaranteed 	2) 	511 	p 	ni 	-- ,l 	Pp - 

5191 	322 5 47 	 1531 9 a tn 	11 pm 	 -- 	 Rc,tr.r 	377 

Uppers.- Remodel - Additiors 

- 	. 	
Bulld,9 	 Licensed - Bonded - Insured 	 Plumbing 

Iry J Seyk - 373 4.1)3 sissi 
BULLDOZER WORk 	 -________________________ 

learing lots Cur Spec 'Oty 	323 1731 	ntrrior 	& 	Exterior 	Plastering 	* Bell 	Plumbing 	Co.* 
affer_3 p m 	 mulated Brick 	Phone 327 775,0. 

-s.t ,4fint SCrvice, old arid new 

Ceramics 	 BUDDY'S 	- 	-- 	florded. 'cr'si'.,.,i. 377 0939 
'OME IMPROVEMENTS 	 - 	 411111, 

JACKSON'S rIRAMU. 5. suob..s. 	 Small Jobs Wanted 	 Pressure Cleaning kiln dealer 	10 S Closed Thursdby 	 37-7)331. "Lake Mary" 	 _ 
& Sunday 	312 792). 

________ 	..t i 	iS for carpentry, maSonJr-n , 	HAPPY' (SEAR 	Ef'iciert 	cian'ou 
"rigling, painting or 	tree trim 	oI eater or surfaces. Roofs, fitcoite Concrete 	 "- ig Small jObs. 0 K 	Phone 377 	omes.. Commercial', 	lndustr,at. 

CONCRETE PATIOS 
r- 	 --- 	 6:'? alter 	 Residential 	675 7327 

(Or,liUPPl FEPICIT 	o 	Tractor 	with 	mower, 	will 	Cu! 	1 IL PRESSURE CLEAPIIPIC. 

PH AID 3,73 	 i reage or lots. 	Call 327 tile, 32 	I 	ir's 	cleaned-- roofs. 	cleaned 	& 
I. 	,-9 	 - ...,ted 	5r 	c 	t,1tri 	spec .al 	rate,. 

Electrical 	' 	
- 	 E tI GREENLEAF 	

- 	 17ts 21 tilt 	

edhow 

 

.1! 	E'!i'( 	ROOt It-Ic, 5 	11f'At' 	 Wallpaper Hanging tr'c)l i,i,,. 	 , , 	. 	'. 	PorT-I 	 ii 	?3 	1it'i'r p 	 ______ 
All 	Semnol, 	Co. 	4 	lit 	in 	 PAUL SLAT[I4 
%*ertnq Service 910 Y)II Income Tax 	ProfesstonalwaIlpape, Hanger 

lienled Residential Commercial 
le 	Lstmat. Ph 3224673 Engraving 	 Personal Tar Service 	 is 	Fir up" Time, fire 	etpqrl 

No 7 East Road I? 97 	 repairman from today's class.f I'd 
P. 	,r,u,',,i'.', 	 ISJ( rnhrance 	3277)99 	 ads.! 

.1 	l-',Ir.) 	 " 

','.c-tal, Pts.trs., j'-wtlry 	TfiIl, 	 Lawn 	Service 	Well Drilling 
mti 	rtr'pi 	f')n 	,, ',n 	': e''. 	 -, 	- 

- 	 ' 	" 	'' T 	1.1' 1 	1 	HO 	'n. -'''i ,'. ,. 	,i 	.. 	, 	. 	iii, 

6 Ioss-hirrors 	-- 	naintei'lar,(e 	,tq , ,- cn 	rib 	riot, 	3 	i11113 i,Srgei . P-i'.'%, tprrk 
,vailahle. 	 Water COnditioners., 372 1610 	41 

SENY.t.RlK C,t,ASS& PAINT CO 	 31) 5951 	 POOI 	blf'tAkiflg" up 	too 	much 
2l0.'.'or-° 	a A '.' 	 ' 	 -' 	

'-"--' 	 room?A ClASsiI'e'd Act 	will find Ito -I P45 MOWING SERVICE .322 4672 	- 	 buyer. A creae, Lots and Lawns  

Heating 	 F fee ell ima$ecallifl*C4s 	
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 	- 

Of., HEATER & WALL I :iPPIACE 	LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

CLEANING 	CALL 	RALPH 	Commercial 	and 	?e5Ien 	 All types and siles. 

HOME SERVICE 	73 5951 	 ('yllracts now available 	 We repair and service 
-. 	 --' 	122 1377 	 sTlP 	MAChINE I 

.'%(ian,,. 	,frvr,.iJ. 	tIri 	.1 	-- 	 -- 	 •iUPF'Y I'"J 
'.11' '1 	l.il 	f..I'.r..! 	i'ij 	 A r 	I a 	(lea,, Up 	and Light 	Hauling 

Tramb!Oy. 3732771 	 ;'/ 5% 	Jrid5t 	 1726-l). 
- 	
--- 00 

12 f'JM1'('i1 tit 1 I 	 ]1 I 

51 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

SOLE) RALE,17305957(DN 
!OR',tLY I li'it' 46 SANUORt) 

111 ['L1I'!JI-'L 
11- 41,'7 

	

:AtPt 'L.a 	itli P*I( 

I ROOMS CARPET 

s1SNAGS $149 
 

P411.05 
,NS TALL (0 

St.,p fl or 	a!i for 
VP to 31` 	tub 

Sanford location 	For op 	Lake Standish, Palm & citru% 
poritment, call 323 2920 	 trees.. $30,000. 

BALL REALTY 
Raymond M. Ball. Reg Broker 

E ither Platt, Associate 
517 Wret First St 

3275641 
- 

Calibart Real Estate 

Call 377 719 

LAK E ','ARY 

LAKEFRONT 
,,arge creent'd Porch cvrr!ks 

Lake Mary from this 3 bedroom, 7 
bath home. Cyclone fence OrOund 
large lOt, Fo. children arid pets 
Central heat-air, enjoy the our' 
and beauty t miS country i'c  
147,900 Call Ruth I'. nr,Cc-n 

'INTER PARK 

DEAL RETIREMENT HOME 

within walking distance of stores 
along Aloma near Lakefront If 
YOU dOnt Ike to drive anymore. 
th;s 2 bedroom home will fill the 
bII The air unit oo s thewhole 
t'me For more informaton cat' 
D: Bowler, Assnc 

Roberts & Gilman 

Realtors 	LWigwixd 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALTY 

27 6437: After 5,122  1111 

)eBARY Close to lake, 3 beOrms. 
baths., large lot Holland 

eaity, 321 107S 

Business, Pionirs.. Acreage Beach 
and Mountain property for Sate 
HOLLAND R1LTy, 3737035 	 __ 

ORANGE HILLS 
Lovely 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick 

homes for discriminating people 
Peaceful setting Oak trees acict to 
Inc beauty of these delightful 
spacious bomeslles.. 

"" advantage of our openrig 
1' (tS. *1ly $26.9C0 and $21.5(I) 

we nv,te your comparison with all 
other homes you have considered 

S.'.' Orange Hills in Orange City 
today A new community of $0 
brck homes Wes.t of 17 97 on Piolly 
Or Our sign will drect you 

Austin 	Development 	Corp - 
Attamonfe Springs. 901 715.47M. 
Mt Bradtcird, Optn I 6 p 

t. -.'m matonary home, 1105 '1 
9i St. Asking Pti(C 51 4,300, 

owner will consider cash offer 
Ray Lundgus?. Broker 327 1796 

Veterans No Down 
3 Bedroom, 1I5$ Mo .I.p , 

Acre Realty, REALTOR.-373 17',3 

3 bedroom. 3 bath. 51 750, assumr 
5797 mo I pot, Acre Real, 
REALTOR 3737750, 

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, I: baths. 
wall to wl carpet, large lot 
fenced yard $t6 900 373 0011 

VA.-Nothing Down 

I bedroom. I, or two baths, 0! 
brick From 173.400 20'fs Street 'o 
Locust, turn left to 11th St , right 
on Valencia Court North Model 
open I6pm.dA:l, Ori.s..I4'pndq,e 
373 '0)0 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
63) 6)00 

ACk U P,'((lr,', Rcq Bro*cr, 
N, Park Eciws Bldg 377 If/i 
7735315.319 5336 

17 	Mobile Homes_- 

t*ile HOme fht'i Rrpn%%S'yts 
IS ' c".c.'co 

fro_, 
rom 	tjl •' (.''arr 

IROOK FIELD, 71, set up on) acre 
wooded lot, river rightS, boat 
ramp, 3 Dorm . 14 x 17 Deafer, 
373 03, 	- 

ADDED INCOME 

FOR 1974 
You can earn up to S300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an at 

ternoon with a SANFORD HERALD 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If YOU can spend two to three hours startincj 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

have a dependable automobile, and a desire 

',"rn u!:,nI,' -/ 	- 

Used home'l starling at $7495 Low 
down payment & easy ?erm 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
OCirencIs Ave 	03Orlri-Or 

L) 	- 	 )Ll 

13 	Lots and Acreage 

ontdrsdO Sprinç. Palm Springs 
etiOn.- 7 iat. Write Pfo,liCrc, 

cc'j'lir,n General Okl'-dmf. 
Lors*t, F! 

.Ake Mar,-- 2 acres plus, corrr 
s'te, extellert area, cleared, 

51-3,300 Of owner 373 5106 	$43 
6307 

CALL 322-261 1 

(ask for t'(-, (.lrc(JIftbr,)n dep1rtr13eI1t 

ox'sw Jif,'~ 1r 	titfnri
11 	 a1iI 
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Deltona Residents 

4 

4 

Over Budget 

II 	ft..i F' 	 - 

4 R._~__~-~
___~_7 __  

By FANNETTE EDWARDS they expected. 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	Also boosted, by$lOto$6O for tention a repeat of last year's staff protest at Thursday 
_

__ - 
___ 	

___ Hear Incorporation MOSPITC11, ommissuon reuuul9 

	

_______ 	 Ilmrald Correspondent 	"They have en legislation 	Herald Staff Writer 	the first hour. was the operating performance by the county in night's scheduled Altamonte 

________ ________________ 	 DELTONA — Residents of passed without their consent to 	 room fee, The room wui cost requesting a special legislative Springs City Hall public 

	

__________ 	 Deltona recently listened to levy taxes upon them, because 	
The answer to that old $25. a $5 hike, for each hail- bill giving the county power hearing before the legislative 

	

- 	delegation. 
John R. Mattingly of DeLand, they have no status j, 	question "What happens when hour after the first ,hour. over the hospital's budget. 

_________________ 	 _____ 	
visiting professor of school law county council as a non- they throw a war and nobody 	Administrator Robert 	The new wrinkle this year, 	Monday afternoon, Kim- 

_________ 	 __ 

______ 	 and president of the Florida incorporated 	municipality," comes" was supplied Monday Bes.wrer said the raise is Schirard explained, Is a section brough called the threatened 

________ 	 Association of College and she said. 	
by the Seminole County Corn. needed because the hospital is in the proposed bill upping the fireworks "a very simple, non- 

_____ 	 University Attorneys, spoke to 	"Fm telling it to you as i 	mission and its would-be ad. losing money at the present ante by giving the county the dramatic 
	difference 	of 

opinion," and that if the 
the Deltona Civic Association it," Mattingly said, "not telling vcrsary, the Seminole Memorl- rate level. The increases cannot same line by line budget review  

_ 	

- 	 of incorporation, 	 to weigh what I've said then 	Informed that the hospital until approved by Blue Cross over departments directly in its the budget power he gives the 

	

1ii, _ 	

_j 	on procedures and advantages what you should do. I want you al Hospital board of trustees. take effect for at least 60 days power It currently exercises trustees (eel that strongly about 

	

— 	
Fourteen months ago, 90 per make up your own minds. A trustees threatened mass and other insurance programs. control, such as road and prov

ision "a 70 per cent chance 

_____ 	- ...... ____ _____ 	 cent of the citizens polled were municipality is not all peaches resignations if the commis- 	The trustees re-elected last bridge, 	
of being thrown coot." 

___ 	 _J 
against incorporation, 	and cream. Self-government is sion's request for special year's slate of officers, with 	"This legislation Is wholly un- 	Kimbrough said the commis. 

ADMIRAL SON GOES MARINE 	
"Today, however, if you were a responsibility, but I know that legislation giving strict hospital John Schirard Jr. as chairman, necessary and If the board of slon asked for the budget power 

to poll the community," said OU have many very qualified budget power to the county, and John Evans as vice county Commissioners feel this because the board feels "this is 

MARINE SECOND Lt. harry D. Smith, (right), 	Mrs. Florence Rurnph, Civic people here in your conununity Chairman John Kinibrough chairman, and re-named Andy control of the hospital board of the way it should probably be 

	

son of Real Admiral and Mrs. Harry Smith of 	Association president, "you who are capable enough to shrugged and said if that's the Carraway to the finance trustees 15 the mandate of the because of the tax power 

	

102 Par Place, Sanford, recently received his 	would find the majority of administer 	the 	various case, he doubts anyone will committee and Sophia shoe- people they should abolish the authority." 

	

commission in the United States Marine Corps. 	Deltonans are for 	in. municipal departments of push the matter. 	 maker to the Joint conference board," said hospital attorney 	Only the county has the power 

	

Administering the oath was Capt. F. G. 	corporation. 

 

government. 	 In more substantive business, committee. 	 Gordon Frederick. 	 to levy taxes, and it should have 

	

Wickersham III (left) in Jacksonville. Lt. 	
"This is due," she added, "to 	"You may feel that you the trustees approved an tin. 	Newly appointed board 	"Let them run the hospital the authority over the budgets, 

	

Smith earned his commission through the 	
the fact that Informed members haven't the greatest govern- mediate four per cent across- member Jack Shubert was themselves," Frederick said g 	Kimbrough said. 

of the civic association have 	tent, but at least It will be of the-board pay hike for all elected secretary-treasurer and trustees Carraway, Evans, 	The same argument In 

	

Marine corps Platoon Leaders Class tirograin 	spokrn in the residentst your choice and not some 'self. hespital employes, with the will sit on the finance commit- Shoemaker and Shubert Look reverse was used by Schirard, 

	

at Florid.4 State University. He also attended 	various times and the residents appointed, self-anointed $E.5,000 annual outlay to be te. 	 turns saying they saw no r'i who said "any good bosinesa 

o 	P. 	T'he threats of "war" caine to serve if tile bill Passes, 	practice couples responsibility 

	

14inford Naval ;%cademv. Seminole ,lunior 	themselves, have taken note ()f [xilititians inanother p~irt of the funded by a previ usly a  

	

College and University of Florida, lie is an 	
taxes they have betn paying state, trying to run your proved semi-private room rate after Schirard "reluctantly" 	'[tie trustees decided to with authorit>," and called the 

	

officer student in the Basic Officers course at 	without receiving the benefits government for you. 	hike, 	 brought to the trustee's at. mount a personal and medical county proposal a "common 	I 
Marine Corps Base, Quantico, Va. 	 ________ 	 ______________________ se

nse farce." 

________ 	 N 	
Kimbrough last week blasted 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 LegalNotice 
	

Legal Notice 	the trustees for turning down it 

Service  N NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	SEMINOLE COUNTY SOARD 	- FICTITIOUSNAME 
- 	 1971 offer of county help in 

FOR TAX DEED 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	NOTICE IS hereby given that we 	
The 

	

OF PUBLIC HEARING 	buing the recentl buying 	 approved 
(Section 197.491 Florida Statutes of FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	Not Ice ofPublic H.aring 	are engaged In business at R 	 The Board of County Corn 

U.S. Air Force Sergeant Robert 	"'" 	 Case No. 13473-213 	 The Board of County Corn. Bo 10. Sanford. Seminole County, missioners of Seminole County. Seminole Lodge nursing home 

C. Davis, son of Mrs. Gladys 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. miisioners of Seminole County will Florida under the fictitious name 	Florida will conduct a Public deal. 
_______

- 	I WP N 	 That Venancio A. & Jane W. 	 Plaintiff, Mid a public hearing to consider a ARC ELECTRONICS & WELDING Hearing in the Commission 
Davis, 711 Locust Ave., San- 	Mriatico. Trustees for Carmen vs. 	 proposed Change of zoning from Al CO. and that we Intend to register Chambers of the Seminole County 

ford, has arrived for duty at 	Hayden, Adrienne Addington, Juan OTIS LANDERS and DOROTHY Agriculture to R1A Single Family said name with the Clerk of the Courthouse. Sanford. Florida on 	Legal Notice 	r 

	

_______________________ 	Zweibrucken AB, Germany. 	Adriatico the holder of the following LEE LANDERS, his wife, Defen 	Dwelung District on the following Circuit Court, Seminole County, J''y 2$, 1911. at 700 P.M. or as 

_________________________ 	 certificate as filed said certificate dant(s). 	 described property: 	 Florida in accordance with the soon thereafter as possible to con 

____________ 	 Davis, a fuels specialist with 	for tax deed to be issued thereon. 	ORDER FOR SERVICE 	 Lots 34, 31, 36. 35, 39, 40 and 41, provisIons of the Fictitious Name slder an application to dredge a 
	

FICTITIOUS NAME 
a unit of the US, Air Forces in 	The certificate number and year of 	BY PUBLICATION 	 McNeil's Orange Villa, Section 17, Statutes. To Wit: Section 56509 borrow Pit on the following 	NOTICE IS hereby given that we 

Europe, previously served in 	ssu,nc'. the description of the 	On motion and afl1a',it of 	Township 71. Range 79, as recorded Florida Statutes 1957. 	 described proPrIy: 

Thailand. 	
0çi'tty. and the name in which 1 plaintiff in the .Thov enttled caise 	in PB 2, Page 99. Public Records of 	S. Dorothy L. Brooke 	 Lots 2, 3, 7, 5. and 9. Tract 2. St, 	are erd n ti.,slntSS at P.O.  

Oo 202, Lake Mary 5. 3rd St., 
was assessed are as follows: 	by Harrison T. Slaughter. Jr.. its Seminole County, Florida, 	 Frederick 0 McCleary 	.101Sfl% Ranch Estates Unolatted, In Seminole Cunty, Florida under 

the 

	

The airman attended Crooms 	Certificate No. 1071 Year of Assistant United States Attorney. In 	Further described as East of Bear 	Cecil Bqtler 	 Section $7037. Seminole County, 
- 	

It--- I'll- ~_ 	.,z 	High School. 	 Issuance 1911 	 an action against the defendant(s), Lake Road, North of MNeiI Road 	 Jack P McCleary 	 Fla, 	
fictitioui name of 817 SHARP ALL. 

ool. His father, 
Description of Property: 	Otis Landers and Dorothy Lee South of Bonnie Road. 	 Publish Jan II, fl. 29, Feb , 1974 	Further described as: 	

and that we Intend to rtçitter s.aid 

Gregory Davis, lives on Rt. 2, 	Loss 77 & 23 Wit s public hearing w be hen QC 	11 C. Slovak Village. Landers. his wife. and to enforce a 	This 	hold i " 	 44. South North of Highway 	h of Old 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

Sanford. 	 a S PG 15 	 lien upon real property situate in the County Commission Chambers 	NOTICITOTH.UBLIC 	
Geneva Brick Rcad and East , 

Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

~ 	b 	

accordance with the provisions of 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 

J. 	

Name in which assessed Henry this District and described as of the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. 	Notice s hereby given that the Mull
et Lake Park Road. 

Jane'sko, All of said property being follows: 	 on February 12. 1974. at 7:00pm., or Board of Adjustment of the City of 	
Board of County 

STE 
 in the County of Seminole. State of 	Lot S. LONE PINES, according to as soon thereafter as possible. 	Sanford will hold a Special Meeting 	

Commissioners 	
Wit. Section 56509 Florida Statutes 

RON 	Florida. Unless such certificate Plat thereof as recorded in Piat 	Board of County 	 I on January 21. 1974, in the City Hall 	Semnole County. Fla. 

14 	 shall be redeemed according to law 3ook 12. Pao* 21 of the Public 	Commissioners 	 at 3:30 P M in order to cnnild.r a 	John Kimbrough, 	
5: lames C. Zimmer 

A
__ 	;. 
IRMAN FREDERICK 1 	NOR' 	

the property described in such lfecorCs of Seminole County. 	Seminole County. Florida request for a variance In the Sign stair man 
	

Paul Bishop 

	

certificate will be 	highest Florida. 	 By: John Kimbrough. 	 Ordinance. Property location being 	
Publish. Jan 5. 11. 77.29. 1NOR-ill CHARLESTON, S. C.  
DEX 30 

Elaudet, son of Mr. and MI-S 	— Technical Sergeant Robert J. 	cash bidder at the front door of the and it appearing to the Court that 	Chairman 	 at the southwest corner of Per Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr  

Frederick 0. Bauder of 2000 	S,tenstrom, son of Mra. N. j Seminole County Court House at the defendant(s), Otis Landers and Attest: 	 simmon Avenue and West First 
Clerk of the Court 	 ADMINISTRATION —95.3,I 

Hartwell Ave., Sanford, 	Stenstrom, 1117 Poplar Ave. 
	

Sanford. Florida. at 11:00 A.M. on Dorothy Lee Landers. his wife, are Arthur H. Beckwith. it. 	 Street. 	 Publish: Jan. 77, 1971 	 INVITATION TO BID 
the first Monday in the month of not ir*abltents of nor found within PubliSh: Jan. fl 1974 	 8 L. Perkns 	 DEX 11$ 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital 

been assigned to Chanute 	Sanford, has received his third 	February. 1914, wtiCh is the 41h day the State of Florida and have not DEX Ill 	 Chairman 	 ini'tes bids for Laundry Service. 
Specifications are available at the AFB, ill. after completing 	award of the U.S. Air Force 	Of February, 1971. 	 voluntarily appeared herein, and 	 Board of Adjustment 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

basic training at Air 	Commendation Medal at 	Datetithis 2lth day of December, that personal service upon them is 	IHTHECIRCUITCOURTFOR Publish: Jan. fl, 1971 
	 NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	
Office 01 the Administrator. All bids 

Training Command's 	Charleston AFB, S.C. 	 (Official Clerks Seal) 	 residence and whereabouts are No. 3.1S?9.0 

	DEX-124 	 Notice is hereby given that 	
thal be mailed to. Mr. Robert T. 197). 	 not practical because their SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Lac'kland AFB, Tex. He has 	Stenstrom, a supply super- 	Arthur H. Beckwith. .Jr.. 	tAlknoWTh it is 	 In to Petition of 	 C1TYOFLAKt" 	undersigned, pursuant 10 the 
Be%serer,Adm Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, 1101 East First Street, 

Clerk 	 ORDERED that Otis Landers and DANIEL WEBSTER GOLDEN. JR 	 MARY. FLORIDA 	 'FoctitiousName Statute" Chapter 

Clark of Circuit Court. 	 Dorothy Lee Landers, his wife, and DORIS JANE GOLDEN. 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	165 09, Florida Statute, will register Sanford. Fla. 
3271$, Bids mutt be 

been assigned to the 	was cited For meritorious  
receivedby 12.00 Noon. February 5, 

Technical rraming center 	service at Nakhon Phanom 	Seminole County, 	 appear or plead to the complaint Adoption of NICHOLE TERESA TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	with the Clertof the Circuit Court,  

for specialized 	 Royal Thai AFB, Thailand 	Sanford. Fla. 	 herein by the 19th day of March. FALKOWSXI. a Minor. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by lnandforSemnoleCoun 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital ty,FIorida, 
$914. 

Ry: Linda C. Mauldin 	 1914, and in default thereof the Court 	 NOTICE 	 the City Council of the City of Lake upon receipt of proof of She 

Deputy Clerk 	 will proceed to the hearing and TO: MR. ZYGMUNT FALKOWSKI Mary, Florida, that said City publication of MIS notice. the tic, 	
By Daniel P. Vinson 

airetalt maintenance. 	He now serves at Charleston  
Publ with a unit of the Military 	Publish: Jan 1, I IS, 77. 1971 	adjudication of this Suit as if Otis 	iSa Paseo Del Descanso 	Council will hold a public he1rir: tit1111M name, to Wit. GREENBELT 	

ish Jan. 15. 2). 77. $974 

CPL M.R.MESSER 	Airlift Command. 	 DEX 6 	 Landp!s and Dorothy Lee Land*rs. 	Ionia Barbara. 	 . 	 to) to consider areestof change under which we are efqaged In 
DEXSS 

- 	 The sergeant is a 1952 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	his wife, had been served with 	Ealifemis 	 of zoning from Al to M1A of the busIness at Longwood Lake Mary 	 - 	 I 
Canjeurs, France — Marine graduate of Seminole 1Ih 	NAME STATUTE 	 process In the State of Florida, but 	You are notified that the above, following described property lying Road. P.O. Bo 1911 in th• City of 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 

Cpl. Michael R. Messer, whose School. His wife, Irene, is 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 	only to the extent provided for by named Petitioners. DANIEL and being in Seminole County. Lake Mary, Florida. TO 

Notice is hereb' given that 	Section 1655. Title 75, United Stales WEBSTER GOLDEN, JR. and Florida, to *11: 	 That the port Its interested In said 	REGISTER FiCTIT1OUSNAME 

Code, it is further 	 DORIS JANE GOLDEN, have filed 	PARCEL 1: 	GREENBELT huslnr'is enterprise are as follows. 	TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON 
wife, Teresa is the daughter of daughter of Mrs. Irene Frenier undersigned, pursuant to the  10 I Mr. and Mrs. Grier Penlaad, of of 2662 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	ORDERED that notice of this a petition in the above styled Court WEST; those lands lying in Section 	WILCO DEVELOPMENT 	CERN 

117 Gum St., Longwood, after 	 P4S0. Florida Statute, will register order be published by the United for the adoption of the minor child 1920 30, descrIbed as follows: From 	COMPANY and FLORIDA 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

holiday liberty in France, is 	
wittitheCterkottheC;rcu,t Court. in States Marshal in a newspaper of named in that petition and you are he NW corner of Section 192030, 	LAND COMPANY, together 	the under sJgned. desiring to engage 

and for Seminole County, Florida, 09neral circulation in Seminole commanded to serve a copy of your bearing S 0 degrees 06' 10" W. 	trading and doffig 	 in bu3iness under the fictitious name 

participating in 	training 	ANTHONY BRYANT 	UPOfl receipt of proof of the County. Florida. once a w,* for 	written defenses, if any on 1S.7$4 feet; thence S 79 degrees 	business as GREENBELT, 	of "DAVE ROOB ASSOCIATES" at 

exercises here with fl 	 piblicatlon of this notice, the Sic. (6) consecutive weeks, commencing Petitioners' attorney. whose address 19' 0)" E. 120.16 leeS to Point of 	a joint venture 	 Orange Avenue, Paola, Seminole 

titiOu name, towit' SUNSHINE 	fl January 77. 171. 	 is Icardl 1, Wombies, PA., P.O. Box Beginning; 	 d 

	

thence bearing S $9 	Dated at Lake Mary, Seminole County, Florida (Rt. No. 1, Box I 

Marine Amphibious tint. 	FT. KNOX, Ky. — Private SAPDBLASTING under which I am 	DONE AND ORDERED at 119, Winter Park., Florida 377$9, on degrees 52' 33" C. 1081.14, fool; to County, Florida, January A. 1171 	B. Sanford. Florida), intends to 

A former student of South Anthony B. Bryant, 18, son of 	flQC0ed In business at 705 Palmetto 

 

Orlando, Florida, this 3rd day of or before February 7. 1914, and file the West side of Lake Emma Road. Publish: Jan, s. is. , 2, 1971 	register said fictitious name in 

Longwood, 1974. 	 the original with the Clerk of this thenceSOdegreesol' IS" W. 159.311 DEX32 	 accordanc. with the requircmensf 
Seminole School, Casselberry, Mrs. Leola W. Bryant, 911 Avenue. In the City  

Florida. 	 George C. Young 	 Court either before service on feet along the We'it side of Lake — 	 Section $63.06. Florida Statutes. 

he joined the Marine Corps in Sanford Ave., Sanford, coiii- 	That the party 'nterejled in said 	Chief Judge 	 PPtIt loners' attorney or im. Emma Road; thence leaving the 	
S: David L. Robb 

October, 1972. 	 pleted eight weeks of basic business enterprise It as follow): 	
Publish: Jan. 77, 29, Feb. 5, 12. 19, mediately thereafter; otherwise 	West  West side of Like Emma Road. 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	Publish: Jan. 5, IS. 27, 79, 1971 

61 I 
SGT. ROBERT DAVIS 	training at the U.S. Army 	SUNSHINE SANDBLASTING 	

bearing N $2 degree's 21' 77" W. 	The Board of County Corn 	DEX 29 76. 1971 	 default may be entered against you 

By' Edward Dilge', 	 DEX Its 	 for the relief demanded in the 769.9lSfeet; thence N 79 degrees 19' mittioners of Seminole County. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Training Center, Armor, Ft. 	Publish Jan. 5, 15, 77, 79. 1971 	 CITY OF 	 petition. 	 i" W. 324.331 feet; to the Point of Florida will conduct a Public 

ZWEIBFWCKEN, German - Kniix. Ky. 	 DEX 35 	 LONOWOOD, FLORIDA 	 WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof BegiMM'M 	 Hearing in the Commission EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Notice of Public Hearing 	the Court at Sanford, Seminole 	
PARCEL 2: 	GREENBELT thambecs of the Seminole County 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	TOWHOMITMAYCOUCERN 	County, Florida. this 3rd day of WEST. Those lends lying in Section Courthouse, Sanford, Fla. 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 t 

OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENbyttie January, 1974 	
112030, described as follows; The January29. I?11.atl:O0p,M.oras 	

CIVIL ACTION NO, 73.1171.5 

Notice of Public Hearing 	City Council of the City of 	(Seal) 	
NW '. of the SW '., West of Lake 	thereafter •5 possible to con 	

In re the Marriage of 

The Board of County Corn. L0fl9*ood, Florida, as the Board 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Emma Road, LESS the N 330 feet sider ar application to dredge a 	

OLGA L GOMEZ. Wife; Hospital Notes 
missioners of Seminole County will Adjustment, that the said Board 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

and the S 330 feet 	 borrow pit on the following 	
• 

JANUARY 21, 1974 	Mr. and Mrs. John Dunaldsona 	
hold a public hearing to consider a Adjustment will hold a Public 	By: Linda M. Harris 	

PARCEL 1: GREENBELT described properly: 	
LUIS ANGEL GOMEZ, Husband,  

proposed change of zoning from A 1 Hearing on the application for a 	peputY Clerk 	
WEST; Those lands lying in Section 	From the NW corner of Sac, 19, 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 
	11111 

ADMISSIONS 	girl, Sorrento 	 Agriculture to C) Wholesale 	 use (special exception) Publish: Jan •. . . . 974 	
1170 30 described as follows: Twp. 2)5, Rog. 32E, Seminole 	

TO. LUIS ANGEL GOMEZ. 5)55 

Beginning at the W 1 4 corner of County, Fla. run S 0 degrees 	E 	
Van Kleek St. Apt. 2M, Elmhurst, 

Sanford: 	 Commercial District on the allowing the following described DEX 31  

	

Section 112030; thence bearing S $9 along the west line of Sec. 19 a 	
N.Y. 

lAthe Dixon 	 DISCHARGES 	
following described property: 	property: 	 ____________________________ 

That partodthePforth "sal the SW 	Becinnino at a point on the North 	 CIT 	
E,1.932 feet, tothe distanceuf StOft. toth,centeriineof 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

YOF 	 West side of Lake Emma Road: SR. 419 (OviedoChuluota Rd.). 	
that an action for Dissolution of 

Michael Len Crisp 	 ' of the SW d lying Westerly of line of Section 1. Township 21S, 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	thence N 1 degree's 77' 50", 116.716 thence run S 73 degrees Of' 30" C. 	
Marriage has been filed against you 

Milner Ryals 	 Estelle Robinson 	 State Road 46 and Eastery of Range 29E, a distance of 231.9 ft. 	 FLORIDA 	 feet. along the West side of Lake along said centerline 202)20 ft.. 	and you are required toservea Copy 
Gencva Road (also known as State East of the North ' section post 	Notice of Public Hear,rg 	Emma Road to the beginning of a thence run S. 0 degrees 55' 23" 	

c 	written d,'fe'nes, If any, to 
Edward J. Ingram 	 Roy 0. Walker  
JaIlieS A. White 	 Josephine Von Ilerbu!13 	

Road 476), Section 77. Township 20 lhereol, lhcc run South 100 It. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Curve, thence to the right along a 12U.75 ft for a POINT OF 	
Gene 	P. 	Stephcnon 	of 

South, Range 32 East, Seminole thence East 250 it. Pence North 100 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by curve having a radius of 752.750 feet BEGINNING. Thence run N. 59 	
STEPHEPSON and BEANE. Post 

Arlene L Hickson 	 Leon M. Swain III 	 County, Florida 	 ft. thence West 730 ft. to point of the City Council of the City of and a delta of 1 degrees 11' 42", a degrees I?' 73" W. 3 . 	 43 ft., thence run 	
Office Drawer One, Catssfberry, 

NeIli L. Dillard 	 Robert W. Utterbick 	 Further described as the SE beginning. Being aparlolBlock7of Altamonte Spring 	Florida, that d.stancaoftl799feetalongtharc; S 0 degrees 31' 73" C.. 310 ft.; 	
Florida, 37707, Attointyl for the 

	

corner of State Road 176 and State Peplat of tracts I, 2, 7, to, 13 and the said City Council will hold a public thence leaving the West side of Lake thence run S 59 degren 12' 23" E., 	Petitioner, arid file the original with 
Opal E. Robertson 	 John Tucker Road 46 Intersection In Geneva, South 01)4, less Block H of Tract hearing on tte question of amending Emma Road. bearing S $9 degrees 340 tt.; thence run N. 0 degrees 	

the Clerk of the above styled Court 
Neda N. Blankenship 	 Mrs. Richard Wise and girl 	Florida. 	 10, 	SAPILANDO 	SPRINGS. certain sections of Ordinance No. 33' I?" W. 1015.790 feet to the C 'm 23"W., 310 It to the point of begin, 	00 or before February 7th, 1971; 

This public hearing will be held in Seminole County, Florida, ac 	fl 13, said Ordinance billing the c.ornerol Section 1370 79; thence SO fling. Containing 7.47 acres. 	 otherwise a Judgment may be on, Wanda Bingham 	 Mrs. Lawrence Williams and  
William R. Butch 	 girl 	

the County Commission Chambers cording to the Plat thereof recorded Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance degrs 14' 10" C. 201.360 feel to the 	Further described as: 	 ta-ed against you for the relief. 
Of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, in Plat Book 7, Page 1, of the Public within the City of Altamonte Pont of Beginning 	 South of SR. 419 across from 	

demanded in the Petition. 
Selether Lark, Altamonte 	Herbert Douglass 	 on February 17, 1914, at 1:00 P.M. Records of Seminole County, Springs, Florida. The amendments The present classification of said Flying Seminole Ranch 	 WITNESS my hand and the Seal f 

Springs 	 Penr,ie Westbrook 	 or as soon thereafter as possible. 	Florida. ALSO begin 106.9ff. East of 

	

to be considered are more fully property is Agriculture (Al) as that 	Board of County 	 said Court on this, the 4th clay of 
Board of County 	 NW. corner, Tract 1, SAHLAP4DO described as follows: 	 classification is described In the 	Commissioners 	 January, 1971 

Beatrice Duncan, Dellary 	Estella Williams  Commissioners 	 SPRINGS. as recorded in Plat Book 	1 Amendment to SecIk,n 6 "a. zoningordinancesandregulatiornof 	Seminole County, Fla. 	 ('eat) 
Paul E. Carson, I)eBary 	Patricia A. Moye 	 Seminole County, Florida 	5. Page $2, Public Records, MF," Sub section A, by providing the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 	John Kimbrough, 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

James W. Snyder, Delt.ona 	Sylvia Messner, Deltona 	By. John Kimbrough, 	 Sirninoid County, Florida Ihen run that the maximum allowable den 	The Public Hearing will be held In 	Chairman 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 
Chairman 	 East 135 It South $00 It. Cast $75 It 

Attest: 	 50ti 100 ft. East 125 ft. SOth 23 t. 	
sity in P MFI multiple family the City Hall, City of LAKE MARY, Ittest: Arthur H. Beckwitñ, Jr. 	 By: Martha T. Vihien William Mueller, Deltona 	Robert E. Brenner, Deltona 

Lawrence 	H. 	Goodale, 	Ethel D. Larson, Deltona 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 West 310 It,, North 16 degrees 
01' district be changed from iS dwelling FLORIDA. on the 11th day of 	lerk of the Court 	 Deputy Clerk 

Deltona 	 Paul If. Bixier. T)elt.ona 	Publish. ion 77, 1974 	 West 732.15 ft. to ml of beginning; 	
units per gross acre to a maximum February, AD. 1914, all' p.m., or Publish; Jan. 27, 1911 	 Publish: Jan. S. 15, 22, 79. 1971 

l  of U dwelling units per gross acre. as soon thereafter as possible, at DEX 	 DEX 34 

.!xI12 	
tad property being zoned 81 	

, Amendment to Section 7.5, which time interei.ted parties and Gertrude Pelzinan, Deltona 	William S. Miller, Deltona  Business District, as that zoning Parking. Storage or US* of Certain Cltizensforandagainst the proposed 
John P. Erb, New Smyrna 	Robert G. Smedley, Deltotia 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	ctsstitic,if 00 ii dewibed in lhe Recreational Equipment, by ex. change Of xoning classification will 	 Legal Notice 

Beach 	 Eric 13. Carlsri;i, l)t'ltona 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	Zoning Ordinances 04 the city of cluding motorized dwellings from be heard Said hearing may be 
Public Hearing 	1gwQod, Florida, to wit, Or 	the definition of said equipment, continued from time to time until 	NOT 	The fQlIo*l,ig fu,i 	eIongri to owners of lands. *tuc.h have James Kuubeck, Orange City 	Linda A. Varnes, Lake 	Idoticeof  

Robert N. Clunie, Osteen 	Mi'irot' 	
The Board Of County Com 	drianceNo. 113 and as amended and reclassifying salt molorl:e'd final action is taken by the City 	been iold for taxes, and which have been unclaimed for longer than tires 

m,isione'rl of Seminole County will Supptementc, to be used for the cl.veiiings and motor vehiclet and Ciuncil 	 (3) months are in my hand, and uness the owners shill apply for samson 
\i;ritS Vkii, lsixn1 	,.j 	r.r-)rir, To cons der a 	pe ci A hOrt,cjlturlt  nursery 	i'u.dinu ,iddilionai regulations 	THIS ?(JTiCL ihall ti,' lxitc.J at 	or tefore Februaryl?h, $74, Such funds will bepaid into the General Fund 

BIRTHS 	 Rev. Michael Karloutsos, 	proposed changerot zoning from C 2 with retail business normally therefor. 	 the City Hall within the City of 	of Seminole County, Florids: 

Orland4, 	
General Retail Commeriai t M TA associated thereto. 	 3. Amendment to Section 211) by LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, and in 
Very Light Industrial on the 	Public Hearing will be held In the reducing the size Of Individual off three (3) other places within the 	1969 Certificates 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hickson 	Ruth V. Miller, Orange City 	following described properly. 	City Hall, Longwood. Florida, on stfW parking places from not less City, and ?ubfished in The Sanford 

twin girl and boy. Sanford 	Bertha B. Brown 	 All that pyrt of North 2917 feet of Monday, February Ii, 1971, at 7:00 than 10 feet x 22 feet to not less that, Herald, a newspaper of general 	No. $32 K. V.a Eula M. Scott $ 11.03 
Lot 91 lying East of Highway 17.91 pm, or as soon thereafter as 10 feet *20 fret. 	 circulation ln the City of Lake Mary, 	No. 149 Mae Sheafer,Heirs 	 707.S3 

r""""" - S e in i n c I e Ca Ien cl or 	 , perties b 
and all that part of North 291.7 feet 	1,bte, at which time fre,rrst.d 	Public Hearing will be held it, the and in Seminole County, Florida, 	No 713 Geraldine (3 Linnekugel 

r and 	tte lr1(o 	City hail, Alt.imont 	Sprinij, 	c4'c' a 	cek tot at Iea'.t tour (4) 	No 371 	JOhn ChiSoirn, Heirs 	
3101 
7 10 

	

92, Spring Hammock. P87. Pages 2, conditions' use (special exception) Florida, on Tuesday, February 17, consecu'ive weeks prior t the date 	P40. $11 JowphA.& Mary E. Jackson 	 1917 31 
Jan. 2Z 	 Os'crbr(sik Drive, Casselberry, 	3. 1. and S Public Records 	will be heard. 	 $97 at 5:00 pm, or as soon Of the Public Hearing: the date of 	No .5.97 JoseptiA &Mary' C. Jackson 

Sanford Pilot Club, dinner 	noon. 	
.• l. Q't f 	 This Notice is to be published by thereafter as us5ble, at which timi thefirsi put;ii'at,gnto the date of the 	No 711 Dave Fulton 

1055.91 meeting, 6:30 p.m., Sanford 	
Furti'.rf dr'scr,bed as (East side I posting in three (3) public places 

Civic Cent?r. Mric. Marian 	
Seminole Chapter Florida 	

US' Hwy. $797 and West of Slate within the City of 
Longwood, interested parties for and against last publication, both dates in 	No. 576 Murton L.& Evelyn G.'Iornpkiris 	

15957 

Highw6y 4)9. watingu 	to both; Florida, and published In The 
the proposed amendments to Or, ctuiive, shall not be lets than 	No.920 AnneiieseM.Kope'skiWarden 	 21.35 
dininCe No 77173 will be heard. 	twenty eight (21) days. In addition, 	No.914 Rosa 8. Thompsonet al 	 421.13 	q 

Audubon Society, 2 p.m., Holy 	immediately North of a,-.d con 	Sanford Herald. a newspaper 	This Notice Is to be published by notice shall b' potted in the area to flethweJl will speak. on morn 	
Cross Episcopal Church, 	iguaus to Spring Hammock Tralkr generat circulation in said City one posting in 	(3) putaiic places be considered for change of toning 	1q70 Certificates 

bership and leadership. 	
Cross 

Speaker: Frank J 	
Pak. 	 • 	 lime at 1,151 fte'ni (15$ day* 

wiqhi..ti CIty at Jtamonte at east fifteen (II) days prior to the 
This public hearing will be held ,n pror to lh ti,iia of the Public 

Re 
ings, Fiends, and pubtijtid in date of the Public Hearing. 	 No.33 Willie C Byrdet aI 	

' 

?23 	 "Spritig Gardenc." 	 tP, County Comrniln Cm'e-r 	Ilearn, ,i'So. said Notice' of Public 	Sanford Herd, .i — c'4 	DATED thiS 7th day of January, 	No .91 Jolinnie M McGt't al 	
.71 

lid. rodui tIre 	trrt,jri.' 	'fl 	 Of the (ovrtnoijse. ,.ar,fcrii, F:or,Qa. 	ttear47c 	i to be posted 00 theGit  ragrircula,i& in l. II City oric 	AD 197' 	 No. 112 Julian) Silcox 	
2722) 

techniques of Transcendental 	, 	
on February $7. 1?li, at i 	p,,v,,, 	 described properly 	(i lal it fifteen (15) days 	S Kay Sasiman 	

717410 

24 	 or as soon thereaiter as poss*b.t,. 	least f'fteen (15) days prior to the prior 	;th 'ijin,. of Site Public 	City Clerk 
Meditation as taught by 	United Daughters of the Con' 	Board of County 	 time of thC Public Hearing. 	Hearing, 1. .Of 9. City of 	 111917 

.tahirishl Mehesh 	8p.m., 	
federacy 	'irmai' tkVere 	CQmmitSiOSla-S 	 DATED thts 11th day of January. 	DATED tbts '?th day Of January, 	Lake Mary, Florida 	 Witness my hand and officiaIsealthi )$thdayotJanoary A.D.,1974 

cFmir,l- C(.'.n$y, F'o'dn 	A D 1911 	 A () $714 	. 	 ThOmIll G Freeman, 	 iSeal) I kti4 State Rank .f 	r:!i 	Iluwani (:i'r, 	f3.))1., 	(3y' John Kimbrough. 	 S. Or,e 	.Stte 	 S Phyllis JOdhl 	 Attorney I.: Free tn 	L'ii. 	 iUi Clrh 	Sknwcrth and 	Chairman 	 City Clerk 	 City Clerk 	 p.o 	 Arthur Pi Beckwith, Jr 

Jan. 24 	 ri'.chairrnan Mrs. Watson 	Attest: 	 the City Of 	 Of the CitI 0 	 Altamorw, Spgs. Ft*. 37101 	
Clerk of the circuit Court 

IJ,rncheon and card party. Wallace 	W . Uth 	.. 
 

Arthur H. B.e'ckwith, is'. 	 Lortgwaod. Ftorsa 	 AltamonteSp.'itiqs, Florida 	Pblith' Jan. I. 15, 22, 79, Feb. S. 	 inandborSemlnolecounly, l 

PuClith J 	"I $94 	 Publish Jan. 77, 1914 	 Pvt'ith Jan fl. 1974 	 $P74 

Casselbe$'ry Wojilan's Club, 	infiwd, 	 DEX 113 	 $11 	 rr 	
PubliSh: j 	77 	

Florida 
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Seminole Delaying 
Land Planning Act 

(Con't. from page 1 
source. "The time periods and county itself could meet within 

and gas, plumbing and eke. required reports (from cities to the specified time. 
trical codes. 	 the county) are not correleated 	Knowles said the entire 

"The outstanding charac. and the cities would not have package of required and op- 

' 
t.erl.stic of this act was the fact sufficient time to obtain 	tion.al reports set forth in the 
'ie county commission did this professional planning reports county proposal "appears to be 
secretly and included a control as designated in the act; could 	the removal of the innovative 
element of local governments not comply; and would, 	initiative from the private 
without consultation," Knowles therefore, come under the developer and creation of rigid 
said. "It is in conflict with Jurisdiction of the county," controls under county direc. 
many charter provisions of the Knowles said, 	 lion." 
municipalities in that this 	 When voting to delay the 
function Is the responsibility of 	lie said to meet requirements 	proposal today, County corn. 
the locally elected officials," of the county act cities would 	inissloners cited "confusion" 

have to pay $50,000 or more to among professional planners 
Knowles charged that there planners to meet requirements and city officials as to the 

vas no planning input to the that even with a full-time 	county's intent in proposing the 
county legislation from any planning staff it is doubtful the 	land planning act. 

Industry, 	City Is Protesting 
Contractors 

County Land Plan 
bWarned 

Con't, from page j ) 	condition the area be fenced, (Con't. from page i  
Planning Act is prejudiced screened by trees, and the 

contractors for complaining against 	the 	smaller lights be adjusted soasnot lobe 
about a $5 reinspection 

 
municipalities who cannot a nuisance to neighboring 

imposed on rejected work by afford 	to 	fulfill 	the residents. 
the county. 	 requirements of the plan. 	The recreation board's 

His 	investigation 	has 	Embree commented he found request for an intra.budgetry 
revealed that in some in. 

it hard to believe the county transfer of funds to make  
stances, electrical contractors could come up with such a plan. money available for the lighting 
are not inspecting their OWfl 	Council also objected to the of the Sumnrnerset ball field was 

- ,,work before calling lot- county 
"using" the county to inspect proposed county expressway 
their work. 	

authority with Mrs. Duerr 
saying the question of millage 	The bid on the lighting has 

"The county has no authority for the coLnty should be eyed been awarded to Clark Electric, 
to expend public funds for this carefully. "We're paying who quoted $10,000un the whole 
purpose," Gundling 	told muillage for a part authority, lighting package, and 17,600 if 
Tranter. Repeated inspection and I wonder 110w much we they provide the electrical 
trips cost the taxpayers money, he said, and "this can only be benefit," she said. "There is no fixtures but not the poles. 

 
construed as waste," 	

indication the city would have 	If the recreation board can 
i 

Gundling's investigation of 	
nput .nto a plan for an cx- obtain poles free from another 

pressway." 	 source council stipulated $1,000- the Industry also revealed, he 	Council said it would not go of the balance of the money 
told Tranter, many rejections along with a fire nrotevtion l" must be returned to the 
tc from 	

''" 	which would give the county Camelot tot lot playground 
the national electrical code, and control over the city's fire equipment fund, and the rest 
from work done differently system. 	 must be distributed where It is 
from the original Plans sub. 	The rest of the meeting saw most needed. 
initted to gain the work permit. council approve presenting a 

Gundling's letter also deals letter to the Seminole County 	Council authorized Police 
with a sununary of live points School Board at Wednesday Chief George Karcher to 
raised by Tranter and several night's meeting objecting to prepare an alternate bid on four 
electrical contractors, in- any rezoning plan which would or five police vehicles. The city cluding Palmer. 	

split 11w city into several zones is having to purchase vehicles 
Noting the contractors claim and necessitate children being because no dealership is 

reinspection requests are bused out of the area. 	prepared to lease large cars "inconvenient," Gundling calls 	Council approved lighting when resale values are low. requiring the contractors to SMD's Land 0' lakes driving 	A public hearing on the 
request reinspection "probably range, located along O's,'erbrook removal of the Triplett dock 
the most important and most Drive and Sunset Lane, on was set for Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. 
effective aspect of the  
requirement." 	 • 

11  M i l liken Sentencing 
P:p* 

Ov&
va 
 

Scheduled Friday 

I 

_ Sentencing of accused child but had adjudication of guilt 

0

Molester Clifford Milliken has withheld pending a pre.
been delayed until the end of the sentence investigation and a 

QB < 
week while Seminole Circuit pledge to continue psychiatric
Court Judge Volie Williams treatment. ~1 	-1r3 1 

_________ 	 studies transcripts of Milliken's 	Last week, Williams revoked 
____________ 	 1971 trial. 	 Milliken's $5,000 bond after the 

Milliken, 48, of Sanford, had stalt' attorney's office came up 
-- 	4 	t*'emi scheduled for sentencing with Information on possible 

+t C 1.0 	
ftCI'i)O(1l1 and sat in new offenses committed since 

court for nearly an hour while 1971. 
B John A. spolsj 	Williams and prosecutors 	Monday, the court learned 

studied the case. 	 the judge in the 1971 trial may 
Con't. from page 1 I 	Milliken pleaded guilty in have himself entered the plea- 

11 	my crystal ball ... the 	,November 1971 to indecent bargaining process, thus 

	

11)011th of May 1974 will play 	assault of a seven-yes;-.old girl, making it possible for Milliken 

	

heavily on the part of One of 	- 	 to now change his guilty plea. 

Seminole 	County s 	t.,om- Lake Mary tnisorwrS. As a matter of fact, 
if 	all 	of 	the 	parts 	of 	this 
prediction come true, 	it just 
might involve the intercession Meet Time 
on the part of Governor A,sP.iw. 

Don't believe it kiddies when LAKE MARY—City council 
you hear it said "that crime Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
doesn't pay!" fire hail will hold a work session 

Take the case of former Vice on state matching funds, dog 
' President Spiro Agnew. control and reappointment ii! a 

As a direct result of his ac- building inspector. 
tiuns which ultimately led to his Mayor Margie Hess said a 
resignation, 	he 	now 	is 	in 	a representative from the state 
position of making a fortune, will explain state funds due the 

city 	because 	no one 	in 	the 
Robin Moore, author of "The present 	council 	knows 	the 

French Connection" and "The reqUift'lIientS or limitations of 
Green Berets" is quite serious the state monies. 
about offering Agnew a fortune Dog control, which she said 
to film is life s'.ory. ha, been a problem for 25 years 

Also, 	a 	lecture 	circuit 	is li t Lake Mary, may finally start 
willing to guarantee a million getting some action, 
do llars in one s'ear if .S1iitti S.I\S "Now 	t'nit 	we're 	a 	cit 
yes to a tour of the country. people want to see sonethirig 

(lone about the dogs here," Mrs. 
Gee, if that's a success, there Hess said. 

should 	be 	all 	kinds 	of 	sub. The city's building inspector 
sequent sequels. 	Watergate ;xsition. 	in the past filled by 
alone crilil prt'liic' a dis'n or Ray 	Hradstiiw , 	whose 	a p 
SO "stars."  lhlntllIent ran ('Ut with the new 

Funny, but l?bought thit the )ear, will also be considered 
highway 	speed 	reductions during the session. 
nnnlinrl Sn nil of us 

Not so In Tennesee and 
Kentucky, apparently. Or 
Georgia for that matter. 

One of our cr,iplriyn trqvekw 
through all three of those states 
this past week and found speeds 
of 70 in Ga., and Kentucky and 
75 mph. in Tennessee. 

Ile did not encour.ter the first 
bit of trouble lit purchasing 
unlimited amounts of gasoline 
with those prices varying from 
42.3 up to a high of 50.9 per 
Callon. 

( ~ 	'ORNDO 'ORNDO . ' VVI NRPARK 'LEESBURO 	 fll ) I 	i pnry'OOD PtALA 
OPVDAltygAM.1OPM. 
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State Economist Says 

Revenue Increase Is ' Illusion' 
TAI.LAIIASSEE, Fla. (Al') 7-8 per cent during the 1974-75 that state general revenue in. the energy crisis, expecting the before the full effects of the Ida enjoyed an economic boom, 

— An official estimate of a 10 fiscal year will more than eat conic for this fiscal year will slowest rate of growth since energy crunch were felt. 	Yelton said. 
per cent increase in state reve- up the increase, said Yelton, a total $2.11 billion, including a 1971. 	 The estimated 10 per cent In- 	Part of the expected surplus 
flue next fiscal year is really a member of the informal reve- $175.4 i,iIlliori surplus, and next 	Of the anticipated surplus, crease in state revenue from this year is catching up with 
"money illusion," says state nue estimating conference year will total $2.33 billion, 	$111.7 million already is In the July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975 population growth and Inflation 
economist Jay Yelton. 	which made the projection 	The forecast projects a deli- bank from tax collections in the compares with a growth rate of which has been growing faster 

Population growth of 5 per Monday. 	 nite slowdown in the economy first six months of the fiscal 16.8 percent during 1973-74 and than state forecasts, Yelton 
cent and inflation anticipated at 	The conference estimated this year and in 1975 because of year. July 1-Ike. 30. This was 20 percent In 1972-73 when Floe,  said. 

Fl orida 

News Briefs 
Gunter Questions Simon 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Rep. Bill Gunter, D.Fla., 
has asked federal energy czar William Simon for the 
exact date and time 140,000 barrels of oil will be returned 
to Florida Power & Light Co. 

Gunter's office said Monday he had sent the telegram to 
Simon asking if the federal office planned a replacement 
allocation to the Florida firm, aide Mike Petit said 
Monday. 

Simon ordered that the fuel oil be diverted from FP&L 
to Boston Edison. 

Simon's order said neither Exxon Corp., the supplier, 
nor Boston Edison had any obligation to replace the oil or 
reimburse FP&L for additional costs incurred In ob-
taining a new supply, 

FPL, Union Reopen Talks 
MIAMI (AP) - Representatives for the Florida Power 

& light Co. and its striking electrical workers union have 
resumed negotiations with the help of federal mediators. 

William J. Usery, chief of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, reopened discussions Monday 
between the utility and the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. 

The longest strike in the company's history began Nov. 
I when the 4500-member union walked off the job. Last 
month, after negotiations broke down, the union defeated 
a company offer by a 2-1 margin. 

Bargain Rules Drafted 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — The Florida Supreme 

Court's Commission on Collective Bargaining hopes to 
have a rough draft of several rules ready for its next 
hearing Feb. 18, says chairman Ben Patterson. 

Patterson, who is also Gov. Reubin Askew's liai3on with 
organized labor, said the next hearing by the public 
employe rights commission probably would focus on 
establishment of a neutral emit crcement agency. 

"There may be problems with funding," Patterson said 
Monday during a eak in the commission's first hearing. 

The seven-member commission was appointed by the 
court to draw up guidelines for implementing the 
provision In the 1968 constitution that allows collective 
bargaining for public employes. 

Police Search Fruitless 
TITIJSVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Police say a search of a 

"As ZLV aivci v wivft the body 4a young woman was 
found last weekend has proved fruitless. It was the fifth 
corpse discovered In the area since Thanksgiving. 

Authorities used trail bikes and a jeep Monday to search 
for clues and more bodies in an area about six miles north 
of an orange grove where the other four were discovered, 
police said. 

A spokesman for the Brevard County sheriff's depart-
ment said Late Monday that the latest vlcthn was still 
unidentified and the results of an autopsy to determine the 
cause of death were unavailable. 

U.S. Is Obligated 
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Jack Anderson Syria A t Core  
Impeachment Eavpt-Israel Accord Stirs Mideast 	 Probe Flops 

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 	 troops drove within nearly 20 miles of 	All this can cause nervousness elsewhere. If 

	

(n%P, 	T•  bi (drd Peavff 	 INC Al' Special Correspondent 	 Damascus. 	 there is any prospect, however distant, of a WASHINGTON—Although each new Watergate twist Egypt's troop disengagement accord with 	Syria boycotted the first stages of the Geneva 	Syria-Iraq merger, it will frighten oil rulers who, 	tightens the vise on President Nixon, the inquiry Into his Im- Israel seems likely to churn new uneasiness in 	conference and seems unlikely to reconsider 	up to now, have displayed devotion to all-Arab 	peachment is floundering. the Arab East, posing a possibility of new 	unless there is some assurance that Israeli 	unity by using their oil as a weapon. 	 The doors have been shut tight on the House Judiciary political turmoil and instability, 	 forces will pull back from her territory as well as 	 Committee's investigation. Only staff members are permitted t 
As usual, Syria is at the core of the matter. Its 	from Egypt's. 	 Both Iraq and Syria have been run by radical, 	enter the offices and no papers may be removed. Attorneys and 

regimes have shown great talent for demon- 	Because of the way the October war turned 	far-left leaders. Iraq has had territorial designs 	investigators have been given strict orders not to discuss their 
strating the fragility of Arab alliances, and an 	out, Sy 	

What the staff is really hiding behind the guarded doors, 
squabbled with her allies in Iraq. Now, 	on oil-rich Kuwait. The sheiks of the Arabian 	with the press. 

old Middle East hand can detect developing new 	however, the Baghdad regime seems to be im- 	peninsula and King Faisal of Saudi Arabia would 	however, is their own inaction and lack of direction. Here are the Arab rifts and even rifts within rifts. 	 portuning Damascus to accept a military 	hardly welcome a union of two radical-minded, 	facts which we have been able to dig out: Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's 	alliance that might lead first to unity of the two 	well-armed states on the northern tier of the 	—House Judiciary Chairman Peter Rodino, 1)-N.J., has diplomacy has produced what the Syrian regime 	and then - an old dream - of the whole Fertile 	Arab East, nor would Egypt be enthusiastic 	assured House Republican leader John Rhodes privately that the of President llafez Assad warned Egypt to 	Crescent. 	 about it, either. 	 impeachment inquiry should be concluded in April. Those close to 
avoid. If there was to be disengagement, Dam- 	 the investigation don't we how they possibly can meet thE. 

deadline. ascus held, it should be simultaneous on both 	Most Oppose 	
NO INTERVIEWS Syrian and Egyptian fronts. Was Egypt now 

thinking of Egypt first and foremost? 
—At this writing, not a single witness against the President At the least, it would seem the Egyptians have 	

Instead, they have spent their time studying the work of other 
trod upon sensitive Syrian corns and perhaps 	Can Teachers 'Teach' Watergate? 	has been interviewed directly by the committee's investigators. 
angered Iraq as well. Egypt may have looked 	By KENNETH J. RABIIEN 	when appropriate, 	 teachers and others. 01 the etc.—after cvcrytxAy else has Investigations. ux.ui the iiitiai Suez puiiback as a step to wider 	Copley NeA s Ser-% Ire 	One of the National School dozen asked, eight said opinion had a chance to express his 	—The White House has not been approached, even in- accords, but Syria has been saying the two Arab 	 Public Relations Association's shouid be given; three said no opinion. if preface my formally, to provide any information which might help to speed 
a I lii' planned 01f,  war t oger her ; td thus \%ere 	'IR'hIn atti tile ilitiral aptly tiled in'nthty uwstut 	and '' nIht he ,'!acs.'d a. 	tatenitnt 	uh; 1,111x'akiig 	the inquiry. Stif( mcz1ii)rs 	even L'een allowed to request
obliged to plan any disengagement together. 	scandals called Watergate ters, "it Starts in the maybe. 	 as a person and I'm not trying 	personnel lists or telephone numbers from the White house. 

Syria insisted on the letter of the 1967 U.N. 	provides an opportunity either (. I ass r ooni," recently 	 to influence anybody. From my 	—Although documents related to the President's personal 
for partisan iiuschief-inaking reviewed, "How to teach about 	An instructor In the flitenour reading and thinking, this is the finances were available to committee sleuths from other sources, resolution on Israeli withdrawal from conquered 	
or thorough analysis of what Watergate" and "Should you School District, Overland, Mo., way I (eel about It.' In this the information was not accepted because the committee "was territory, plus what Damascus calls "guarantee 	happened and why. 	 express your opinion?" by said. "Yes, I tell my students way, I hope to get some not ready for them yet." 

of the national rights of the Palestine people." 	Public education is becoming presenting comments from what I think caused Watergate, discussion going." 	 —Although chief counsel John Doar has a staff of about 40 President Anwar Sad-at 	his command, more than half have been assigned merely to 

	

of Egypt also linked 	one of the most politicized fields 	
TNMF,41ji'E Of A MAN 	 answer the routine impeachment mall that has been flooding into prospects of settlement to ultimate Israeli with- 	in the United States and the  

drawal to 1967 lines, but he sounded less hard- 	education lobby is powerful and the committee's office. 
line, amenable to achieving his goal by 	wealthy. By its own admission, 

relatively slow stages. 	 its financial influence and other NO COORDINATION ' 10 

	

tenor of the growls coming from East of 	effective from cliv halts to state 
election campaign support is 'Me  

—Some of the Investigators, because of administrative Suez suggests that the Arab camp, with its di- 	and national capitols. problems, spend much of their time reading newspapers and verse philosophies and interests, remains unable 	About hail of the nation's 2.2 novels. Although they are supposed to coordinate their work, 
to bury old mutual suspicions and hostilities, 	millionclassroom teachers are 	 some staff members actually haven't met each other. At 5 p.m., 
regardless of recent displays of Arab unity. 	members of the strongly an. 	 there is a rush foe the exits. 

Syria has sounded bitter since the cease-fire. 	tiadininistration National I 	 —Instead of turning up evidence that would justify tm- 
Education Association. Another 	 $ 	peachment, the committee is concentrating its efforts on Sadat had something to show for the October 	4000()() public school eniployes, 	 researching what offenses might constitute grounds for fin. war, with his forces on the east side of the Suez 	rarIy all in classrootsis, belong 	 peachment. Canal and his bargaining position strengthened. 	to the American Federation of 	 —man Interview with us, t ar placed great stress on setting Syria, however, lost yet more land as Israeli 	Teachers. Joined with its parent 	 up a secure and elaborate filing system. The problem at the 
AFI.-Ci0 in a massive media 	 moment Is that nothing of significance has been collected for tho — 
cdiopaigt 1' isiipeucii (tie 	 etlorgamzed tile drawers. 
President. 	

—Staff members have been warned in strong terms that they 
I r 	' a nfli r? 	gm lb 	It stretches the ii iimaginatlon will be summarily fired if they are caught talking with reporters. 

This injunction has worked fairly well, since the committee hasn't it' believe that teachers whose 

	

TE L E PHONE 	 money, time and effort are 	 turned up anything newsworthy and most aides are reluctant to  322 2611 	 83) 9993 	 involved in these enterprises 	 admit the probe's shortcomings.  300N FRENCH AVE . 	SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	can present fairly both sides 	
HISTORY,NOTHEADLINE 	 P '1 Watergate in the nation's '1.' LT ER A GIE LOW, Ed'tor and Publisher 	 or, as the NEA and 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 AFT claiiii, that teachers can Chairman Rodino told us he is more interested in making 

	

A'l.ertising Direcir & Associate Publisher 	leave their personal beliefs at 	
mid. 

thar headlines. The removal ofasitungpemit, Rodino 
FRANK VOLTOLINE, General Manager 	 the classroom door. 	 id, can be justified only by the most careful and thorough in- 

JOHN A SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	 t teachers have as much 	
caruUy piece it together, he said. Then they will start searching 

NEA and AFT spokesmen say 	
- 	

restigation. 
that 	evidence Is now being assembled by the staff which will 

DAVID A. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F. GIE LOW 	right to political activity as 
anyone and that they should for the missing jigsaw pieces. This will require access, he Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	 - 	- 	- 
state their views in the 	 . 	Ø,y no" 1110V 	 stgested, to White House tapes and documents. 

Ile wants to have his case ready, he said, before he asks the BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	classroom freely if asked and 	
House for subpoena power. The committee's constitutional ex- " 

	

Circulation Manager 	
perts say the White house cannot claim executive privilege as an 

JRICHARDS 	 ROYGREEN excuse for withholding evidence from an impeachment inquiry. 
Sports Editcr 	 Advertising Manager 

City Editor 	

No Mayor Depression   	
An) refusal by the White House to honor a supoena would, itself, 
be grounds for impeachment, they believe, 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	Economists Examine Crystal Ball Our committee sources have told us the staff hasn't corn- 
FdLtOr 	 M'Chan,cal Sup? 	 pleted enough background work to issuc subpoenas or to begin its 

proceedings. But Chairman Rodino assured us he Is more corn- By CLIFF SMITH 	 The survey, completed in 	respondents agreed with the 	initted to a thorough Investigation than an April deadline. 
Society Editor 	 Comp Room Fore 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	 Copley New Service 	 November, was conducted in 	following predictions: 	
Peon Non Grata: Robert Chenoweth returned home last 

	

man 	
form of a so-called "delphi," a 	—The number of nations 	March after spending five years in North Vietnamese prisons. He (" 

	

Through the rest of this century, 	system developed by the oracles of 	possessing nuclear weaponsand 	tried to go back to South Vietnam a few days ago. The Saigon CHRIS NE LSON 	 RAY STE VENS 	 the United States will have no major 
Magazine Editor 	PC 	 ancient Greece. 	 long-range delivery systems will 	government, for which he had risked his life, wouldn't let him into 

	

Room Foreman 	 depression, no Socialist revolution, 	Dr. Robert I.. Decker, assistant 	grow ifromn two) to six before the 	the country. 

	

BILL VINCENT. JR., 	
black or Ieiiiale president. 	chairman of economics at the 	end of the century. 	

lie was one of the eight ex-POWs accused by Air Force Col.  
Chief Photographer 	

Many Americans will work only 	University ofCalifornia at Berkeley. 	—Pollution will continue to be a 	Theodore Guy of "collaborating" with the enemy. The Pentagon. 

	

four days a week, a guaranteed 	sent three different questionnaires 	major problem for the economy, 	however, refused to press charges. 

	

income will be enacted, white-collar 	to 300 noted economists chosen from 	—There will be no black or female 	Chenoweth wanted to go back to Saigon, he told us to corn- 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 tituens will grow and multiply, wage 	the faculties of all major univer- 	president of the United States before 	pare "the differences between South Vietnamese prisons and iom Del,-,very 	SSC We#IK 	$7 lOMor,th 	and price controls will prevail. 	sities in the country. 	 the end of the century. 	
North Vietnamese prisons." He had spoken to former "political 

BV 	

514 206 Months 	$25 sOt Year 	 Conglomerate mergers, tax 	 —State and local governments will 	prisoners," he said, and "there's no doubt in my mind that the loopholes and large oil and auto 	Results of the final questionnaire, 	represent a rising share of public 	South Vietnamese prisoners had it much worse than I did." 	I 
Mail 	InFior,da 	SameAs Home Dl'very 	

companies will survive. Fiscal 	to which 65 of the 	responded, 	expenditures 	and 	resource 	
in San 

	

$7 70 Month 6 Months gI8 70 	$37 	 policy will remain in favor and 	were reported at the annual meeung 	utilizations. 
least modest economic growth will 	of the American Economic 	—Quality changes will be taken 	denied entry into the country, he was told, because of his "pro.

Francisco to pick up his visa, it was stamped "void." lie had been S Postal Regulations provide that at mail 5ubcriplions 	 continue over the long term. 	Association held recently in New 	into arcount in constructing price 	ciuinunist'activiucs". 	euphemism used by the South  Viet.  

	

Entered s srcond class matter A'jgt'st 27 1905 at the' Pest 	
namese to describe anyone who opposes the Thieu regime. 

t paid fl 	
For the world in general, there 	York City. 	 indexes. 

Ut? ice I Santn'd. Florida 37771 	 will be no major war but the nuclear 	The final questionnaire consisted 	Ninety per cent or more disagreed 	 A South Vietnamese spokesman told us: "We are willing to arms threat will continue and 	of 100 flat statements about possible 	with these statements: 	 consider his application," but added "we would have to take into 

	

Nopartofanymaterial,newso(advert,snCofth,%ed,,,onof 	 become more complex. There will 	developments over the next quarter- 	—There will be a Socialist 	consideration his activities." 
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s.?hou? ,..rit'Cn iermisson of the publisher of The Herald 	
will not be eliminated, 	 agree or disagree with each 	Internal conflict along racial lines 

	

be cons'deced its ir.frrignq On T?e Heralds copyr i ght and 	 These are the views of a majority 	statement. Anonymity was main- 	will develop in the United States to a ei ill be he'd liable to, damage under the law 	 of U.S. economists polled in an effort 	tamed throughout the survey. 	degree comparable to the present Published daily and Sunda,'s, except Saturday 	 to predict the future. 	 At least 90 per cent of the 	state of conflict in Northern Ireland. 
T he 	 BERRY'S WORDHtid .a is a member of the Associated Press Pllch ' 
untitled epiousi,,eiy  tOIP'eusefr' reprodUct,000f Ali t.e IO(dI Al the Assembly's [)ect'mber meeting on choosing presi flC*S prinied in IIi's ntppr dents. seasoned panelists agreed in a report that more Bruce Biossat 	prospects should get into the act and urged that the early 

stages of the "winnowing" process Ix,  made more compel I' 
l ive, 

As a talent scout Yet.somehow. as that urging was offered, the customary 
feeling hung in the air that the field for the next run already 
has a **narrow set." and that the major nominees will he history seems a flop picked from iiiiting presently ment ioned names 

By Bruce h3iost How to conduct the 1.
sternatic search" for other contt'n 

	

WASHINGTON (NEA) 	der.s that was propn' " It is easier .aitI than done Wi To ah .inv major ptilitii.ltii in ''ither 11, 11 t 	liida 	about 	rh#.ui I 	nerd invetiliv,' new dt'viei. tot lt'tit'ting 11(11 high 	
tc35.) 

	

I'J16 presidential possibilities is not to stir even faint 	talent, not just from professional political ranks but From enthusiasm. 	 other realms where achievement suggests presidential lii- 

	

it is fairly common, as late as 11w opening of a piesidential 	W.M. 

	

year, to hear surveyors of the field say. on one or both sith's. 	Quite instructive was a yen' long talk I had with Dr. For- 

	

that "no ono can he nominated. But there is an added 	rest C. l'ogue, the distinguished biographer of the late Gen. 

	

dimension of dismai this time. Something more than the pall 	George C. Marshall, probably America's greatest modern 	

ti 

'if Walt rat" ic urlsilvi'rt , 	 t'tt. t.'at Ihi' p r  r, pectIs't' 	vri,'ral 1 ml calk'd by Wiii.toii 	111  the tuii' "lirg;illi,i.r Mull 

	

clioice an' ne lunitcd. both in number and in the range iii 	of victory' in Wiir Id cvar II their promise. 	 There is no doubt in my mind, from the record, that 

	

On the Republican side. a held dtiniiniled ,odav by old 	Marshall's range of taletits would have qualified him emi 

	

laces - Nelson Rockefeller. itonald Reagan and lw lland 	nently for the presidency. He was a man of broad seopt'. bal. Vice President Gerald Ford — causes Few flutters. 	 anced temperament, dogged will, superior intellect. 

	

Among Democrats. Sen. Edward Kennedy arouses much 	In 1916. when 	 he was an Army captain who had just spent 

	

deep affection but also touches off deep (ears (not the least 	some months putting trainees through maneuing paces in 

	

hieing that he won'! fuflt Sen. Henry Jackson, a 1972 bidder, 	Califernia, a superior officer wa 	 vo filling out a 	utlne effi- 

	

is already trying hard to position tihnn. but remembrance 	ciency report on the then 36-year-old Marshall In answer to _ I of his t'ariier ji.d lid field pi'iIornianue I 	t rtltg in man 	(lit' standard question whether (bit' superior would like the  L  

	

01 one such pruspet'l. whom I shall It' anonmnous hire, 	"Yes, but I would prefer to serve under his command,"  

ra m er t )(hi'i ii;' fiii'' 1), q ) up. ho; hl lilt! flu Ii! hit lii thee%('s 	111111 to "rVe wider his command, the otticei wi ole 

	

prfli'd sup1wrlur said "My mini on has more drive 	He labeled Marshall a "mnilita,y genius," urged he be arid will to achieve hi goal than that roan has. 	 made a brigadier general immediately, and added "every 	 • 

	

Scholar Uoriild \hitthews of Ow t'ni uNItY of Michigan 	day this is postponed is a toss to the Army and the nation.'' ''o "nih 	ina fuip'r for "iluiniiita .. -'iflrri('jli '\ssem 	Yet Marshall Caine within an ace of ret ' la'I iring  before World 	"Come up  with  something we can sell all those now 
hlv ihji 	Un 	third iii a ct' (uu V unI% t2 Democrats  and 	War II, and  only when he assumed the top  war  command 

	

47 Republicans have gained the support of one or more per 	were his remarkable abilities and his wide knowledge ap. 	 Japanese mulfimjil,o,ij,"  
' li'U"k fliJfl 	th'"'i' '.'.i'te lth'' m''ie thin 	 '. 	n JwClll Iii'l i l 

cent of their fellow parIin'1 as presidential bidders. )b 	predated by politicians. hucine.smemi and others twvond his token Jirti'.ti'tI  
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HEARING AID 
WITH 

COMPREISION 
AMPLIFIER 
Helps your hearing TWO WAYS. 
The directional feature helps you 
hear fully amplified the voices and 
sounds in front of you. But the noises 
and confusion in bock of you are 
suppressed. Result: Better under- 

standing of what you want to hear. 
The compression feature auto-

matically keeps amplification to the 
comfort level you need. Result: 
Quieter, more comfortable, more 
useful hearing. 

To Lease Forest 
TAII.AIIASSEE, Fla. (Al') representative, said a 1969 should "propose suitable legLi-
- A federal official says the environmental protection law lation to cancel lease oligations 
government faces a dilemma in gives U.S. Interior secretary and provide suitable corn-
deciding whether to grant Rogers H. Morton authority to pensatlon to those who may be 
leases to strip iiiliw 	 diiy 'i,lic kàea. 	 emititkd lu preie'une lease 
in the Osceola National Forest. 	He said the f&,erai agency rights." 

"We're caught on the horns. of — 	 WE HAVE STATE FORMS 
di hi nina as I'' whether to ive 

them the leases they're legally 	Henry Block has entitled to," said Brad Ham. 
sworth, deputy assistant U.S. 
Interior Secretary. "If we stop 17 m.asons why you 
it sse're going to have to give 
them damages for leases due." 	Stk)1JI.(1 cAme to us 

Hainsworth commented Mon- for income tax help. (lay on the government's posi- 
tion at the conclusion of three 
days of hearings on the mining 	Reason 1. We are income tax 
proposal. 	 specialists. We ask the right 

Although nearly all of the ic's. uestions. We dig for every honest 
timnony was against mining, in. 	 eduction, We want to leave no eluding remarks by Sen. Law. 	stone unturned to make sure you ton (.'liiles, 1)-Fla., and Gov, 
Iteubin Askew, hlainsworth said 	pay the smallest legitimate tax. 
the government is obligated un 
kr federal mining law to issue 
the leases. 

However, Charles Lee, Flori- 
da 	Audubon 	Society r- 4  V  1), - 

If your are experiencing a hearing problem that 
cannot be helped medically or surgically— 
a hearing aid will probably "help". 

LEARN WHY AND HOW NOW... 
Consult with Mr. Gornell, Wards Hearing Aid 
Specialist, seen on TV nationally and noted 
in the field of hearing and correction.— 

Two days only. EXPERT ADVICE - No Charge 

No obligation. 	Mr. Gornell will be with us- 

2 DAYS ONLY Wed, and Thurs., Jan. 23 & 24 
10a.m. to 5 p.m. at the "Casselberry" Store only 

NEW 

Boots & 

Work Shoes 
Clearoncel 

ARMY-NAVY 
SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 

wjf 

OILiBLOCIC 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. FIRST ST. 	903 N. HWY. 17-92 

Open Tonight - No Appointment Necessary - 

Corn. in or phone for apporntm.nt 

FREE TRIAL DEMONSTRATiON TMONTGOMERY WARD HEARING AD DEPT. 
HOME OR OFfICE 
NO OBLIGATION 	Seminole Plaza, Hwy. 17-92, Casselberry, Fla. 

Ph. 831-1200 	 HOURS 10-6 (Mon.-Fri.) 10.2 (Sot.) FREE PARKING 

The ChoIs ice Is Yours... 
Our New Statement Savings  Aceount Or Passbook Savings 
Advantages Of New Statement Savings... 

STATLUIP'41 OF SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
WITH 

'A'r::  
SA*1.* 

- 	

" FAGS 	MIII 

TIN tm I 
P.6I 113* 
r;..  

Return... 
Interest Rate is the same 
as for regular Passbook Savings, 

Convenience... 
Deposits or Withdrawals 
do not require your passbook, 

-. 	 1TI0IAA%VAI. 	
' 	 Dtiioins,_II (Ab$ 	 - ALANC1 

I 
 

9ALMOn I 

r---- 
12.1'S 	1,052.31 

	

'I 	 112.54 

1,313.51 

Statement  99* 

A stalement will be issued 
every 3 months showing 
deposits, withdrawals, interest 
and balance. 

[1 

For further information 
please contact any of our 

New Account personnel in 
the lobby, 

,, 	, 	, , 	f4 • 1"" - ". ', .$,. &,I 64V<11 w*.t W AI. '41? C 1Ii 

The Atlantic Banks Help 

0 M-11 

Member The Atlantic Group of Banks In Florida 
Member F.DI.0 
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Ortiz Jr., Warrant Officer, lower level was a pair of bride, and Fred G. Frallck. 

	

d,rrthofl 	I Ter.,rature II Individuals 	37 Drama paric 	ByGEORGEW. CRANE 	United States Army, were massive arrangement of large 	The wedding music Was 
21 VenerateS 	ab i 	I2Onceezistcd 3$ Article 	 Ph. 0, M.I). 	united in marriage, Dec. 15, white moms, white glads and presented by Mr. Ken Williams,DEAR AUEIV.A mother wrote in complaining because 	 201 the mouth I9Cognizance 	39Strearns 	

1973, at 8:00 p.111. at Porterfield white porn ponis arched by organist, cousin of the bride.her husband would never let their eight•yearold son in at 	%Abstractbeint 3Goby 	2lSketchanew 	42Goddessol 	
llurr oilers the widespread Memorial United Methodist candles and greenery. During Mrs. U. Edgar Campbell,Monopoly or chess, and you agreed that the lather 	 27 Le'e out 	4 East (Fr i 	2Mezican state 	aceimyth
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28 Change 
form  

46 Hawaiian city 
.................................. Parents 
by 	petty 	improvements on 

of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Earl Forguson 

The profile kneeling bench was 
boxwood. White 

and "The Lord's Prayer." 
A floor length blue peau de in years and not as sharp as he used to be. I could have s Anatomical 7 Measuring position 41 Rail previous 	discoveries. 	They swagged with 

beaten him every time if I had wanted to, but I often let tissue 
3i Steamer sb ) 

devices 
IEatenawav 

29 Angered 
3ollardyheroir*e 

49A 
50 Clever stress "gnats" but overlook the 

arufthe grooms parents are Mr. aisle 	post 	garlanded 	with soje dress enhanced bysequins, 

him beat me. I can still recall the look of pleasure on his OCommuItlstS 9 Ampere Ia) 33 Selenium 53 Law haunt "ciuncLs" of private practice! 
and Mrs. Milton Ortiz Sr., all of greenery and 	holding lighted pearls 	and 	crystal 	beads 

outlining the V-neckline and the
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lace when he'd win. 4lcountytfl 101mmersesin (symboli S4iongfish 
CASE Z-532: Harry K., aged 

Albany, and all former Sanford tapers with green velvet bows 
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The bride, given in marriage The groom's mother wore ain a rural area.

'And I'd like to go back 
by 	her lather, wore a 	can- 
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emumunity to serve as a 
(ilelight formal A-line gown of sleeved dress enhanced by gold

i'aniilv Physician. 
peau de soic overlaid with silk Miss Kris Young served as trim. Each wore a white orchid

"But itsost of the empltasis 
organza. The Victorian styled corsage. 	The 	bride's gr,q.

Medical 

her cousins maid of honor and 
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&ILY crystal beads and seed Pearls, a Young of Annandale, Va., pwpo orchid corsage. iiiedicine. 	
wide band of scalloped lace cousin of the bride, Miss Louise 	 BUGS BUNNY 

l'tuk's.sors take Up LI the 
sheer sleeves closed at the wrist roommate of the bride, Mrs. 	 Y..VE1'E?' 	PICk;T 'tUR 

iiiillions of folks in small towns with sell covered buttons and Martin Ortiz, sister-In-law of 	Following the ceremony, a 	
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,__.-.-"\ SHOP 

Vh 	unit '1 hit' 
MOdit'a 1 trderctI the heziiline. The long 	1)iitjI 	l JCSU1I, College 	nu-: lu:u:Pi ION 	

A 	QuTSc' 'r 

-4... arid rural areas? 	
the cuffs anti high neckline the groom, and Mrs. Carey Cato rcc'eption was held at the 	 I 1. 

P 'A 	 r - Besides, why stress So manyWere  edged in a self ruffle. A were the bridesmaids. 	Federated Woman's Club. 	 , 	 /,:',ech 
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fancy experiments in biology long train of peau de sole and 	Floor length princess dresses 	Assisting in the serving were 

.k  and 
chemistry, while ignoring silk organza was attached at in red peau de sole fashioned Miss Doris Ann Daniel of the 	practical, 	

everyday tlw lifted waistline. 	 with candlelight lace yokes, Thomaston, and Miss Melishla iiiethcai complaints of ordinary 	
Her fingertip three-tiered veil edged with wide ruffles were Camp of Stone Mountain, people? 	

of silk illusion was bordered worn by the attendants. They college roommates of the bride, "I'd like to 
see more General with scalloped lace and was carried topiary balls of holly, Miss Patricia Hunter of 

Practitioners on the faculty, to attached to a Juliet cap of lace pine cones, gold glitter bal!s, Atlanta, Miss Denon 5dm of 	' 	 ' 
inject some of your 'Horse 

embroidered with seed pearls. and red velvet bows with Daytona Beach, Miss Yvonne Sen.se' into college teaching." The bride carried a 
topiary ball (catered carnations, gypsophia Stokes and Miss Julie King.  
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AcE,,yA CAN T) 	t-'1-' 

SPELL! I I IS 

: ;u.E 

YTL ;- 

	

W.V all b!AAI.5,V011.511111,11113 p WIUI IIV U..1 LlUlI.) II 	3U4 W 

win fairly and squarely. But in the meantime, the boy is 
apt to think of his father as a merciless "machine" that 
runs over nim with all the grace of a bulldozer. 

GOOD JUDGMENT II IIOPEI 

0F;R JUDGMENT: Letting "Papi," win at dominoes 
Isn't the same as letting Junior sin. Children are not easily 
fooled, and lI' ninre 	ti4"ie. uhatt..ri'ig to suspect that 
Daddy is "letting" them uin. But rcad an for a bu: 
solution. 

l)EAR ABBY: You missed the obvious answer to Moth-
er, who ',ht Father sho.. let their eight-year-old win 
once in a while. 

Let Dad play with a handicap! Handicaps are used by 
pros and amateurs to even the odds in all kinds of games. 

Sure, the son needs to learn how to accept defeat with 
grace, but losing all the time is no fun, and it only teaches 

discouragement. 
I've been playing games with my seven-year-old son for 

years and s.e both play to win because I take a handicap. 
As his skiil increases, my handicap decreases. 

Accept defeat gracefully. Abby, and tell Dad to even up 
the game by using this suggestion. 

DOUG KINDSCIU: SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

1W SIt i}iIt( 	Sn,, 	jflt I Ln PtImP& ,p,l n 	T'tpr 
ItRAINTRCS1'ER 

'Il ILU and JIH. [U5C3, pUU3lIVU and red streamers. Each ball 	Pioaung nostesses were rnrs. 	1 1, 
 in 	it )w 	r,i Iihtni ('),,rinc Willimm (rffin k,cc 

IVV 
and k!vnonhila with nink u,c CAPTAIN EASY' flI, 	J'.flflta•'% Ifl 	- ffl1t• 	 lEI)lUlNI- 	 r- ------------r 	ni.J tU)Jfr..tl 11) 0 IU "h''"'' 	0.1 	 •III'Ip 

and white satin streamers, 	taper. 	 Ann Weber and Miss I'am 

	

CAN  •$.iE 	E' THAT', WHY THE FE C16 	WELL. TP4E)J. V OH. THE handicap than I settle for. As in this instance. 
For sentiment, the bride wore 	 Aldridge. 	 MijEL)' 'iJL.L 5ENr ME TO MANILA-- 10 CHrC) 	WlIV NOT?..IF / MU5EIJM5' 

\'(IU faithful readers know THAT ATL., 4T4 I 	I1IPJ' TO Our a gold and amethyst pendant 	'' 	flower girl, Meribeth 	The punch table held a silver 	 tpy wotjr DEAR ABBY: Every year for the past 16 years I have 
wu, 	.w I ',rozr.. f'LJT made Christmas dinner for "the family" at my home. 	

OLLY'S POINTERS 	that iri reaction to Harry's withapearldropletgiventoher Crow, cousin of the bride, urn of red glads, red car- 	 E PROSECUTED` 

-land is 	
reniarks is ii 

resounding maternal grandmother,Mrs. carried a white satin wicker nations, pink carnations, and 	 FOR ELLliJG M04E>,I THERE OII 

	

rsiG 	O 	
)__L.r...)__ 	MILLIOIJASRE I GO 4HEAP' 

LiTTLe TC'j'j always have betwien 21 and 30, and I work very hard to 
Bertha Lamerton, by her basket filled with red rose whiteFugiamumsandapairof • make it nice. 	 - For I hate long vetoed 

the maternal grandfather' as an petals. Her gown was of red silver candelbra with red 

truster" tcachingand have thus 
agoldbraceletloanedtoherby lace was fashioned with an bowls were encircled with 	 I 	

- 
Oft 1) 

engagement gift. She also wore peau de sole and candlelight lighted tapers. The silver punch 

	

My question: How long should I be expected to wait for 	 - 
. 	 feeling the 	inch 	

IInli%ersit) emphasis on "brain. 
late guests? My invitations read, "cocktails at 6:30 p. m. 
.....1 A;........ ..S 'V t - . V. . 	 -. 	 - 	 C. W. Gidtlens and two empire waistline, a rulfied greeneryandredapples.Apair '¼  l, 

	

This past Christmas a married niece and her husband 	 n Pollv (rallier 	 ticalit>' or 'Horse 	
blue garters loaned by Mrs. neckline and long sleeved edged of topiary arrangements of red 	 ___________ rn 

	

arrived at 8 o'clock! (They are always anywhere from an 	
In the last July-August Carey Cato and Mrs. Fred G. in ruffled lace. 	 carnations arni white porn 	 ___________ WI— 1 

	

hour to an hour and a hall late. I The little ones were 	 issue of "The 
American Far- Fralick, For luck, she wore a 	The bridegroom chose his poms and gypsophila flanked 

______________________ 	
S 

	

hungry and got retles, and the older ones drank too 	 Polly's Problem _____________ 	itier." r. M. Wilson wrote a 	 ________________________________________ six pence in her shoe, 	lather as best man. Serving as the three tiered wedding cake 	 I E.J 

	

much, and my dinner was overcooked. Need I tell you how 	DEAR POLLY - I hope you or some of our friends 	spk'ndid article outlining how 	bridal couple spoke their usher-groornsiwm were Robert topped with a Christograrn I fell? 	 can tell me how to stretch new elastic. As one grows 	the itietlical profession can 	
FRANK AND ERNEST 

	

Plum answer this in your C011=0 as I AM sure other 	older the waisthn-~ has a way of expanding and under- 	return to the Family Physician vows before the alter flanked by Watkins of Statesboro, Martin encircled with flowers 

 hostesses have the same problem. 	 UPSET 	wear that fits otherwise can be uncomfortably tight 	concept. 	 a pair of spiral candlelabra Ortlz, brother of the groom, 	The groom's cake was 	P
I-- 
-.  

around the waist. I would like to have about two more 

	

with greenery and lighted Glenn Jones of Sanford, cousin decorated with fresh grapes 	 ..  

	

inches of room at the waistline but not a larger size in 	1)oi in Virginia, the Medic-al 

	

DEAR tJPSET: Start serving when you planned to. 	the underwear. - M.R.B. 	 (ti 	is area esta College has 	blished 	 and cherries on a white cake ____ 

	

Guests will arrive on time If they know that the hostess will 	 _____ I 	a Department of Family 	 stand. hand crocheted white 

) 
table cloths covered the tables. 

	

not wait for anyone. Your guests have trained 'ou to wait 	DEAR I'OLLV - My Pet Peeve is with those people who Iractice. 	 SHS Class Of 1939 	The round registry table held for them. It's time you trained THEM to be on time! 	 have lengthy transactions to make at the bank and use the 	Prof. Leon P. Bloodworth is 

a tall red candle encircled with 	
'( : 

	

drive-in window. The cars lU lint' arc caught and bbs' waiting 	an able professor therein and 	 a hurricane lamp centered with 

	

DEAR ABBY: My 18-year-old sister has moved away 	children or pets in the car. It seems that people with so much 	educition, as follows: 

can seem endless. This is especially had when one has small cites his own medical Plans 35th Reunion 	boil)' and red carnations, Mrs. 	
) 

	

from home and is sharing an apartment with another girl. 	business would be kind enough to park, go inside and leave 

	

If she decides to get married, is it my parents' responsibili- 	the drive-in for the ones who only require a brief stop. - 	 '1 	trained expertly," he 	 Donna Crow, cousin of the 	 (  

ty to pay for the wedding? 	 PUZZLED 	HEBA. 	 began. "Li, treat acute medical 	A luncheon and planning who was the only guy at the bride, was in charge of the
1.8 
	

)/tT..TT, 

	

DEAR POLL\' - My Pointer is for Blanche who does not 	problems. 	 session were held last week at session, 	 guest registry. 	 -, 

DEAR PUZZLED: Only If they want It. 	 want to put curtains at two living room windows that open 	 After the reception, the 	 0 

 
-I 	knew how to handle the home of Anne i Mrs. Dick) 	Jack Bolt. now of New 	 A-:, - 	 " 	 tj~_ 	 ,~ 

	

out to a glassed-in porch. She could remove the sash, glass 	strokis and heart attacks. 	\iken, for a 35th reunion of the SrlI)Tna Beach was president 	iiuple left for a honeymoon trip 

	

and all, and use plywood strips to fill in the sides along the 	'But not until after I had Seminole High School Class of the class of 1939 and appointed to Puerto Rico. The bride 

	

For Abby's booklet, "how to Have a Lovely Wedding," 	facings from top to bottom. Aid shelves of wood or glass and 	graduated did I see a case of 1939. 	 the above committee to work on traveled in a maroon and white 	 WINTHROP send $1 to Abigail Van Bonn, I. Leaky jr,, yy 	 as far apart as desired. These shelves could hold ornaments 
C 	 and potted plants and look quite Pretty lPoiiy's note Trail- 	chicken pox, riieasles or 	Hoping to coincide with arrangements, 	 check pants suit with maroon  

ing vines would look soft and pretty.) iiiUiiips. 	 Spring vacation in the north, 	 accessories. They will make 

	

Also I would like to suggest that older folks who eat in 	"Iltad never removed awart, the committee voted to have the 	It was agreed to have as the their home at Fort Carson, 	 I M UP.,
restaurants and find the portions too large might try order- 	now even as much as treated an reunion on March 23, at motto of the reunion "You Colorado Springs, Cob. 	 I 	 - 

CAR02k 	1:;H ROLL RIGHTER'S 	ing a child's plate. I do this and find it works wonaerfullv 	ingrown toenail." 	 Mayfair Country Club, with Haven't Changed a Bit," - - - 	 1 	9' 3) There is no food left and I have plenty to eat. 'Poll's note 	This tendency to ignore the dinner at 8. 	 Anyone 	knowing 	the 	Men's Formal Wear 

% . , ,.,; ~ 	
of;;~~][T 	Also this makes "eating out" less expensive and could be 

(lone more often) - 1)VAH 	 vverydcy iiiedical complaints 	Attending the luncheon were whereabouts of any class 	
RENTALS 	 I 

	

I)EAR POLL\' - 'i'he' new Exitato chip cans make perfect 	lii Ia'ur (if glamitorized heart Mary Nancy i Mrs. J.E. Jr.,) mnt'intx'r who might be lost, 	
For Weddings. Prcms etc 	 I 

ç
from the Carroll Righter Institute 	 holders for storing candles. Taller and small-around candles 	transplants, brain surgery and Terwilleger: Betty 	Mrs. stolen or strayed, please con- 	B.L. Perkins Men's Wear 	 ') 

j 	

________ 

___ 
 

	

can be slipped in the cardboard rolls from waxed paper, foil. 	Caesarian deliveries of babies, Chuck) Bowes, IAJcy (Mrs. L.B. tact any of the committee. An 	 204 E First SI. 	

"_ -c 	 ' \% i 	/ 	
etc. - MRS RAG. 	 inflates the ('go if the Jr.) McLend of Orlando and effort Is being made to contact 	 Ph, 322.1111 	 -  

	

DEAR POLL\ - Some years ago I tried desperately to put 	professors of such subjects. 	lonesome Fred (frantic) Ganas all members.  

	

not drive a nail in them and had no luck finding a glue that 
	For such medical experts are —____________________________________________ 	 NEW, CLEAR SKIN 	 - 	. 	 . - 	;J 	-- WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1974 	 a map on my basement wall. The walls are cement. 1 could 	 __________________________________________________ 

DIs.slvss Old, D.od Skin Away GENERAL TENDENCIES: You can be as gregarious 	would hold the map. I bought a gum-like substance that was 	highly competitive and always 	
Iv?.p.on O,onIc L1isi Shift Peal 

supposed to do the trick after it had been activated like pull- hungry to see their names Teenmre Art Enthusiasts 	F R E E S A M P L F wish during 

by Crooks & Lawrence 

by Bob Thoves 

J WE INTERRUPT 
- THIS PROGRAM  

- '. To BRING. You 
11 

___  
AN ECLUSI%IE 

(NEWS BULITIN 

0 
'' 	I. 

by Dick Cavalli 

I VICvJOER WHO THAT ss5? 

I, / 1. '\ / 	
- - ,i) 

 _'-------- 	 -"-. •."-., 'w V&M 	ing tally but this only held for a few weeks. One day while in 	printed above their petty 	 UM 254 lu Hodling £P,sPa,e 	• 	 - 

	

occupy an interesting place in your life in the future. Avoid any 	the basement I was chewing gum that Iliad been "aclivat' 	technical umiprovements on the 	 BLONDIE HillS FOR YOUTH  
L3 esices " ith ouiers tuday and cefflient ties with lun. 	 ing all morning and that rang a bell. I put little )ieces of the 	surgical techniques of rival 	 I Box 943, DANIA. FLA. 33004 1 

	

ARIES (May 21 to Apr. 19) Clarify any problems that are 	gum around the back edges o( the map .pushed t lemagainst 

Chic Young 

detrimental to your well-being. Take time for socializing with tllC Wall with my fist and the map is still up blow about that" 
But 	thi(' 	REAL 	ituedical The STARS (Sanford Teen Art Officers are Mary 	hIartwu:, 

others. Don't be belbgerent. - FLORENCE 
practitioners who burnish tile Research 	Students) meet the president; 	Susan 	Tetenb.iiuiii, 

TAURUS IApr. 20 to May 20) You can communicate sue- 
WIN AT BRIDGE halo linked with the 	medical first Monday of every month, vice president; 	Mary Borup. 

cessluly with creditors at this time. Engage in civic work that — profession are out 	in 	private M 	 is I interested young artts are secretary; and Joan Hartwig,  
gives you a chance to express 

GEMINI 	21 to June 21) lIsten Splinter bid names singleton practice, soothing the worries invited to participate, and for treasurer. 
(May 	 carefully to understand a 

' 	frantic niithers and raising further information, call Judy ,Some of the Juniors paintings 
plan which a business expert explains to you. i.,00ic to new sources NORTH 	2 heart,  II' 	morale 	of 	feverish Maloney. 322-9.S. have been on display and were 
of information you need. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Listen to )'ow' 11)- 
4 K.165 Now South knows that all 

his high cards will be hard at u11's, or by holding their _______________________ - also exhibited at the Jan. 	18 

tuitive hunches and combine them with your good judgment for 
2 
A QIOSS work. He might have started h ands and offering a few words 

l'fencourageliient. \\(rki 
concert, 	at 	Sanford 	Civic 
('enter, sponsored by Seminole 

best results now. Show that you have t.se K 43 a ser!es of complicated slam 
i'..,.. ..._e 

'-I 

...... 

	

LEO July V to Aug. 21) Plan how to cement better relations 	''EST 	VAST 	tries but this South preferred 	Ii dt'nttstr) nowadays, the 	 ""l 	-'IIILVt 

	

with an associate who means a great deal to you from a business 	472 	 • 843 	the direct method of using phrase "wet linger" dentist has 	 '." 	 - 	 -- -. - 	 - 	 - - 

_________________ 	 u 1LL U1 — 	 - j _u1__ 
v 	. 	v All ,, 	Blackwood lie lumus to the 	a,  it, . 	 at... 	 - 	 - - 	- - 	- 	- - 

iT' SO NOW 

7 A PA AVE '1 

Jj - 

lb_I . 

.(5;z - 
I Ii, 

THIS IS A WAFFLE-') 
I ORDERED 

(A PAP'JCAKE) 

standpoint. Take it easy tonight. 	 . " 
lv"-' 	

j, "'" ' " 

	

slam after ,North's 'live'dia 	
" 'U' Ifl 3..Pdlsuic lilt' 	 - 	 ' 	 -- - 

	

VIRGO Aug..22toSepLfl) If you usenewmethodsandnew 	'P.I 10 c 	 mond response showed one 	
OnF 	professors, salaried 	 . - 	 BEETLE BAILEY 

	

mechanisms, you can accomplish a goal you have In mind. Avoid 	 SOUTH (()i 	 act'- 	 dental surgij1.s in Publir 	- 	 - 	T 

one who bickers Relax tonight 	 4 A Q 109 	 East won ttit heart k.id lliihth Bureaus 	those it, - 	 ZERO, 	 I WHERE 2 

	

LIBRA (Sept-23 to Oct. 22) Do your utmost to come to a far 	 and returned a trump South pharmaceutical research 	, 	 - 	 __________________________ 	 TACK UP  

	

better understanding with athes Put those good ideas to work 	r 	 K4 	 won in tits 	n hand ruffed 	tabisratirits 1imltI Miiit,ir 	 - 	 - 	 Ti41g 
alter studying them earcfully. 	 4AQ72 	

hand with 
heart in dummv, ca~le to Ills ")tf'%i(t 	 ________ 	 NOTa 

	

SCOI(il,10 f Oct 23 to Nov. 211 If you are mom affectiomte 	North-Smth vuln0rable 	last heart: drew trumps and 	
Such holders of the D.D.& 	

A 	
A*~iHM1111111ililiMe, 	qr_ 	 - 	

__ 	

!Z_1 

	

"ith thw:t, at hOITIC. you can at-iiieve the rapport you desire. Use 	west 	%,or tii 	F4%t 	Smith ~ claimed tile rest of the tricks 	  	 .- 	 - IT - - - 	. 	vkk 	 -- ,, 	11 __ 	I 

	

M 	l ob 	I anti diamonds might break arml profmmonal dileminas ,,i 	
_17- — 
	
— 	

I ~_) 	- - 	- J 

	

SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Your regular roufines can 	Pam I # 	P 	 Jil J-P - 	 Z 	 ! 

66 	

~ I 

	 . 	

_ 	

~ 	 I 	 - 	 . ") be uMroved via a new system. Consult with a business ex 	Pass 3`V 	PA% 4,%,T 	he had enough high cards to tile Iiersatilu 'T%t,t f1tw-cr 
" 	 14-W A A. = 	 - 	I 	 I 	 ---- J -_ 

	

pert 	 - 	
F Al- - 	

i 	- A~_,tt 	 . 	 4  -;- w 	
- 9 ~,~i - 

	

modern approach to monetary affairs sees them working out 	
Pam 	ass 	ass 	

uI8t,-Ttu1ug v..s' 	Siili rcsearth jr'is SI'I5 -----) 	 ! 	 i 	s _ 	 It) 	?" 	'4 
much better for sou A communication can start'.ouoff right 	

''--- 	
- ______ _____ 	quibble for in entire stiiast&r 	7 	 " 

about ways to increase yourCapri corn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A more 	P1153 5+ 	Pass 	collect them, 	 dental surgcorv~ 	

__ ,l 

\U ItlLa tJa'l 21 to Feb.l 	You are charming dod 	By Osw.ild & Jaint Jacoby 	 1i ill 	11 	tr u antilu 	' n its' In 	-- 	 - 

	

magnetic today and can achieve much in the way Al personal 	 ignore towc.iniels" of ',ito 
'--' 

-ij 	 :-. - 	 .- -. 	 I 

I t res Attend social affair this esenmg 	 Today we chow the carn( 	Tt# tjtI 	I * Lit I 	.f lit I%.it( L)11ti11 illl 	 -

ri 
	 THE PHANTOM 

	

PISCESFeb 20t3 Mar 20) Adsisers can gibe you the I4eas 	North hand as ',tsttrda and l'.est 	North last 'south 	firt,,i' line til real lit' 	
- 	 'PI: 

and pointers you need now 	 almost the same South had 	 14 	I'ass is 	Its the salesmin sli i . 	 IT;:- 

centrate on romance tonight and be happy. 	 The difference in the South Pass 	I 4 	Pass 3 	the ihscuveries of cloistered SANDRA KERN has beei. 
hand is that three of its high- 1'ts 	4V 	Pa 	 cieiitists into widespread 	wo-king in the main office at 
card points are represented 	You. South hould 	 imspular use, and the N1.1). 	Jack Prossoev Ford Ili .San-   

	

IF YOUR CliflD IS BORN TODAY ... he ir gle will be one who is 	by the king of afamonds in- 4 KJ65 IV 2 0 AQ10654 K43 
 

WE NOW OFFER THE 
dreg urirus ard intrested in others. Direct the education along 	stead of the ktng of h" rt 	 I 	 hti,uhl be ill" 	ffeetl 	lord for several months. Her 
lines of the humanities, personnel work, the goverr.mean, etc.. 	South still opens iou club 	-%-' nor three hinirts ssas a 

-,,ilt iiii'ti 	1 	sver ila 	Intuit' is ui Lake Mai where 	 EST IN GROOMING 
where dealing with the multitudes is s prerequisite to 	 and rebids one spade alter spllnt.'r. Your partner has """""Inc. 	 she lives with her 16-month- 	 SERVICE 	 - 

Giveethicalar,d religioustraining earlyin life. Sportsare a 	Ncsrth re5poflds one diamond. shown the ace oF hearts and slam 	I Abt%ii%t write to Dr. Crane iii 	"Id son, David, Sandra likes 	ALL BREEDS 	* 

	

The Stars impel they do not compel " What you make of 	
Then North makes 
splinter hid of three hearts 

	

to hiees s;we iii this iicwspaper. "i 	t spend as much of her free 	 IA M 
s-;:ir Itfe 	!ariu!y up to YG'J 	 Two hearts woul') tiart' bcvn 	 - 	

1 *5i.i 	a urn 	?aIiireul. ai - 	tU 	as jssibk with her 	 TO 

	

(jrrc,i iu,J ter s Indiiduai Foreust for your sin for 	a forcing hid and shown 	TUEJAt 'stIl E.!s'IIUN 	'Ii't ',stuI IIUIIIJM irud 25 :ts 	'*n, and tit, also rijoy ' 	 4 P M 	322-5752 

	

Fcbruary Isnowready For yowcvpy send jour blrthdate and $1 	hearts The urnecessary d vurparLrwr continues to list (a (Ths-$' typing 'and printing sporting activities such as 	ANIMALvinds What do you do rww" 	Ilists when you send for one of IN)wling. ridinit ard min. 
	u*i.t'r&, BOARDING to Carroll Rivhter Forecast The Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 629, 	jun was a splinter to show 

 Iiywood, c1it. 900. 	1 	 spa support and asingleton 	Auswrrlomorrow 	his bookietLi 	 hung. 	 ___ - - -- 	 -- 	 - ru 	- -- 	- 	 - 	 - 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1974-7A 

hli ezh ts 	TVs 	Time Previews Hi 	
C) 	

'fhie frustration mounts when 	10-11 NBC POLICE STORY 
the car breaks down as they're "Countdown" (Part II) Vic 

8-8:30 (itS MAUI)E It's iolwt'iiian's magazine 
article preparing to pick up their Morrow stars as a police officer 

MuU(le's birthday, so Walter written by, of all people, his dates. 	 target of mob vengeance for 

gives her a party. Same old partner. Officer Reed. Both 	 killing a racket member in the 

party story—the men talk also are in for a sheck when 	 line of duty. Tage Andrew of 

sporls and politics on one side, they have to investigate a noise 	 "Mod Squad" lame is 

and the women sit across the tiimiiplaint and conic face to 	8:30-9:30 CBS HAWAII FIVE- costarred. Mobsters terrorize 

rooiii It irritates Maude, ,c'i she lace with a lion. It's really a 0 "Death with Father" This Morrow and try to get back at 

decides to Like a severe step to busy night, fxcause they also episode is especially dear to tutu by endangering the lives of 

get the attention froiui her catch a robber and pick up a Jack Lord. It's the first one of his wilt' aid daughter. 

husband that's due her— narcotics pusher. 	 the series he has directed. 

p 

especially on her birthday. 	 - AndreW Duggan is costarred as II 1 lOCMmG (NIl 

'l'liat's where the surprise 	 retired treasury agent whose
r, 	

I A" ft. J - I, 
( - (lilies Iii. 	 sonis accused of working with a  

	

8.8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS narcotics ring. Opening action 	MAT. 

	

"The Lemon" Oh how this one 
makes one wonder about police 	

11.40 ME 
will hit the pit of the stomach. marksmanship. More than a 

8-8:30 NBC ADAM-12 "North Richile and Potsy become dozen fire head on at the driver s Lami 14 a 11 M."R 
Il"llywuod I)ivision" Officer partners in an investment—a in an 

escape dump truck, and 	- -- 	 - 

Malloy becomes some sort of a 1950 convertible. It looks good, riot one hits the target, But 	' 

el - hirity as the hero of a but underneath it isn't so good.McGarrett gets his man, and  
for a first effort, Lord gets— 	yyyj - 1 'ri 

.. A... A... 	 iivaybe a C-plus. 	 '' THEATR E 

	

8:30-10 ABC TUESDAY 	r 	i, .: -- ...'t 	j 

MOVIE OF THE WEEK "Get 	 7:30 & 10:23 

m 	l • 	• 	 Christie Love" Stars Theresa 	, 	wu 

. 	
-._ 	 (;raves as a olainclothes police 

1 111t V _L)1Ufl 	('ouidbethebegmngso1a I 	ALSO AT 

TUESDAY 	2:00 (2) Days Of Out 	rew series Nice little touch. 	\_'INGLE.,,!' 
Lives 	 - 

EVENING 	 (6) The Guiding 
7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Light 

Truth 	 2:30 (2) The Doctors  

(6) Hogan's Heroes 	 (6) The Edge Of 
(9) Lucy Show 	 Night 
(13) News 	 (44) Patty Duke 
(24) Garden Show 	3:00 (2) Another World 

(44) Mod Squad 	 (6) The Price Is 
7:30 (2) Sale Of The 	 Right 

Century 	 (9) General Hospital 

(6) Andy Griffith 
(9) Dusty's Trail 	 (13) Movie 
(13) Movie 	 (44) Flew Zoo Revue 
(24) Man And 	 3:30 (2) Return To 

Environment 	 Peyton Place 
8:00 (2) Adam 12 	 (6) The Fhintstones 

(9) Happy Days 	 Live 
(24) Bill Moyers 	 (24) Today In 

Legislature 
(44) Bold Ones 	 (44) Bullwinkle 

r06 RACING 
8:30 (2) Movie 	 4:00 (7) Somerset 

(6) Hawaii Flve-O 	 () M'rv Griffin 
(9) Movies 	 (9) Movie 

9f') 17) T"i Magician 	 (24) Sevime Street 	 - 

(24) Evening At 	 (44) Gifllgan's Island 	 _'I..' 4 
Pops 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 / 	1J. 

(44) Movie 	 (44) Petficoat Junction   
9:30 () Hawkins 	 5:00 (13) Women New: ________ 

(13) The Corrupters 	 (24) MisteRogers 	 J,itA 	1 

10:00 (2) Police Story 	 Neighborhood  
(9) Marcus Wehby 	 (44) Green Acres 	 / 	- - 	- 
(24) Music 	 5:15 (13) Slarcast 	.rt. / 

10:30 (13) Days of 	 5:30 (2) News 	 , 
November 	 (6) Green Acres 	13 	 A~i 

(24) Stack Images 	 (9) •(>• 	 ____________________________ 
11 00 (2) Nevs 	 Consequences 

(9) News 	 (13) Local 	 - NOW 
c24) Speaking Freely 	 Programming 
(44) Night Gallery 	 (24) Electric Company 	 FRIDAY MATINEE  

11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 
(') Wide World Of 	6:00 (2) News 

	
*Post Time B P.M. 

Entertainment 	 I Matinees Mon., Wed,, Fri., Sat-,11:45P. M. 
(44) Movie 	 (13) Sound Off  $All New Grandstand 

17:00 (6) Movie 	 (24) Sesame Street  
1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 INew Color TV 

(9) Movie 	 6:30 (2) News 	 Snrry No One Under 18 
(44) News 	 (6) News 

(9) News 	 AnFORD-ORWDO KffmajA 
WEDNESDAY 	 Gunri 

(44) Hogan's Heroes 	 10 Miles north of Orlando b.twen 
Reservations (305) $31-16u0 -. 

MORNING 

6:00 (2) Sunshine 	 !SqAq ofix:945t4DWI  
Almanac 

(9) Sunrise jubilee 	 EVERYTUESDAY 	EVERY THURSDAY 	EVERY FRIDAY 
6:30 (2) The Flyin ,j Nn 	 VEAL PARMESAN 	½ lb. Western Stdsk 	I , lb. Chopped Sirloin 
6:45 (2) Sunshine 	 Choice of Two Vegetables. 	choice of Two Vegetables 	 OR 

Almanac 	 Hot Breed & Butter 	 Hot Bread & Butler 	Chicken 'n Dumpllns 

(6) 	Sunshine 	 Choice cl Two Vegetables 

Almanac 	
Hot Bread & Butler 

7:00(2) Today 	 $109 	•109 
(6) CBS MornIng 	 U 	 I 

News 	 iiiii 
(9) 60:0's Big Top 	 • : ' 	MM-

1, 
1 

8:00 () Capt. Kangeroo 
(9) Mike Douglas 

Show __ -.• 	-- 

9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 -. 	 '" " 	 - 

Show 

(9) Movie 
What's My Line? 

9:30 (6) Concentration 	 wedmsIa' 10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 
(6) The Joker's  

10:30 (2) Baffle 	 J 1••• 	___ 
(6) The $10,000 	 - -- ' . -w 	— 

Pyramid 	 ,•-) 
-:': 	 1!i IF   

11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 	 I 	 - 	 - 

(6) Gambit  
(9) Password 

(44) Not For 
Women Only 

11:55 (6) Hews 
Complete dinner 

AFTERNOON 	 3 pieces of chicken, mashed 

12:00 (2) Jeopardy 	 potatoes and gravy, cole slow 

(6) Secret Storm 	 and hot biscuits. 
(9) 	News 	

1111111111111111111 

12:30 (44) 
Variety News 	 Regular 	GOOD ALL DAY 

(.) Search For 	 1" Value 
Tomorrow 

(9) Split Second 
(13) Who; What 

Wt*re Game 	
- 'wink gOodneSS for ti egoodne.ss of 

1:00 (2) I Love Lucy 

All My Childien 	 RWO$ FRIED CHICKEN 
(13) Young And 

Restless 
(44) Movie 	 OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TIL9 P.M. FRI. & SAT. IlL 10 P.M. 

33 (2) Three On A 	 1809 French Ave. (Hi-way 17.92) 
Malch 

(6) As The World 	
Sanford 

Ttit 
(9) Drama Special 	N4mLjmLjmLj"~~~~~~~~~~ll,,,,i~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l ~illi'll'' ll,l lll~~~~~~~~~~~ 11 

Mort Walker 

HE CAN CANGE )1 41pr 
1114E 61.13JECT 7)'.'( 
FASTER TI4AN ' . 

AN'IBODY I 	,/L4 
KNOW ko 

tr-J2i\ (1'.

- IM 
1, 

J
, 

.- 

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 

- 	 — - 	 -T l!I------ — --- -- 	 - 
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Delayed By Profits Furor 
luesday, Jan. 22, 974-1B 
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Williamson In Hospital 
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0 	. 	 fly DONNA ESTES 	until a feasibility study on city chief post three weeks 	Jaques branded "lies" not know there was an ad. 

•. . 	 . .." 	

Herald Staff Writer 	management is completed and ago. Schreincr also said the Schrelner's report last week ditional file of applications. 

	

- __ 	 t- 	 : 3'~T'
- 	 - 	- - 	

until a work session is held city would hae to determine tl1it one man V.aS denied an 
1.11 i ie 	 - 	 ' 	

IA)NGWOO[) 	y ci stalemated as were efforts by the time necessary to have opportunity to apply for the 
, 	- 1,j 	cilmen after five straight HelmsandFerrelltoplaceboth Thornton certified by the police chief post Jaques said 

.r, 4 	H 	deadlocked 22 otes including ordinances on first reading 	state lie added interviewing the clt)'s personnel department 	 / 
•- -. 	 • . 	•• 	 one on confirmation of a new 	 all applicants and taking time has a file of applications for the 	 ' 	// 

I. 
 "1 	 police thief,walked out of city 	Schreiner's attempt to carry to confirm an appointment position 	 \ 	f 	_.  

f 	 ' 	 hail Monday night along with a over both items to next week's would be merely a safeguard. I, I I. .3 	\"\ 

	

'F: 	•, _• ?'• 	 - I rm 	f." 	standing-room.only 	audience meeting when Williamson j 	
• .rs. ...,rmann, as,., ,,) 	 • 

0 0 

10. 
~Wl 	- 	. 	

i.__i_ 	I 	- 	-...• 	 - :1.. "1 	 without fonnall 	ad journing 	
0 	

, 	 Jaques said morale in the audience if she had looked 
the four-hour long council 	

ed to be P 	 police department is decreas- through the (ile,saidthe mayor 

	

r 	

':',• 	•. 	-.1 	 - 	

Jaques J)OS 	move 0 ingbecausenoonelsincharge. brought her a file last Friday 
table for work session, insisting Chief 	Wesley 	Dowell's containing only Matlock's and  

Council Chairman E E 	• would .. a means of resignation is effective Jan 31, Deputy Sheriff Tom Hennigan's 
e 	 Williamson, who held the 	

humiliating the mayor of the but he is now on vacation 	applications. She said she did 	 I 
_______ 

- .' 

	 I SEE - 
.-.f'4 	

U 
. 	 breaking vote, was hospitalized c

ity."  

	

- - 	
-- 	 .....,L' 	 Monday for tests and the 	

Two men who created a 
_____ 	

•.- 

	 . . 

	 conclusion of a series of disturbance with loud talking 

treatments he has been taking 
and laughing near the council 	Save up to 40% 

. 	-- 

 I 
. 	 over the 	t several monthsdesk were removed 	 cc 

_______ 
	 efficer on &hreincr's order. 	 on LUGGAGE 

... .... ...L_ - -. 	 - . - 	 Mitttww W 	MutJw 	C.,.. 	 - 

inerly police chif of Thotnton, 	During a brief recess 	AttaCñebdSeS 	 ii your future iT'S the 
= - 	. ..-. 	 . "furnace with a future" .

T 

	
•. 	 Colo. and now a Winter Park Schreiner talked to the men an 	

n 	Supplies s 	 because Air Conditioning  

BUSINLSSNILN SELECT OFFICERS 	 meeting for the appoln'tment stormy meeting.  
can be added easily— 

f 	— 

 
I 	Installation by experts, 

	

SANFORD'S DOWNTOWN Business Association members elected 	promised him by Mayor 	Matlock met with councilmen 	 S 	 comfort guaranteed. 	 3 

	

new officers Monday night at their annual dinner at Holiday Inn. 	Eugene Jaques. 	 andJaqucs in the mayor's off ice 	 rIflCii., 

	

Elected by the downtown merchants to head the organization for the 	
Councilmen B. 1. Helms and prior to the public appearance. 	 Lamps, Global, 
. If. Ferrell voted for con- Schreiner noted Matlock's 	 0 	 Dighil ClorAs 

	

coming year were, from left, secretary Jack Weible, president Jerry 	firmation while Councilmen summary was excellent. but 	 SOUTHERN 

	

Munson, vice-president Harnett Waddell and treasurer Fred Joriss. 	June Lormann and Don added he felt council should not 	 AIR 

	

The DBA coordinates downtown promotion campaigns and jointly 	Schreiner voted against, 	be limited to one candidate. gouge Stuart sponsors the annual Sanford Christmas Parade with the Sanford- 	Earlier, motions to table 	Mattock said he had 17 years 	 OF SANFORD INC. 

	

Seminole Jaycees. 	 action on repealing Lmayor's in law enforcement and 	 i33f ill .ö.-0.iOdiaO, 	 IOON. Maple Ave. 

(Herald Photo by 13111 Vincent) 	salary and expanded powers resigned the Thornton police 	 Ph.322 8321 	. 
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Trial Set 
or1

f 
an 	arm 	 For Union 	Red, white, and blue 

1000 Officials 	 0 	 0 

By NIARK WEIN77 	 se arates a s ecia prices* Short B 	124 	Ifearld Staff Writer 	
4 	. 

	

(loflt. from [8AC I 	
The trial of two union officials 	 Sna'nI N = gg 	 MFRS 

cnmm,r" 'passes a reoluti 	tank. th ,re 	idk i. piws 	port. hazi said. the port has charged with third degree arson 	 W 	 s F ' 
of support for the SCOPA one. Ryan said Wait Disney asked right of first refusal on and conspiracy to commit a 
project the $121,000 could be World will store 200,000 gallons 	the two remaining tanks on felony in connection with the 
borrowed and repaid with of fuel in the tanks this week, property where Lakefront blaze that wiped out the 	 Dressmaker vest with v-neckline, 4. 	 Cuffed or uncuffed flare leg pants; pull-on waist 
future tax funds furnished 	Williams said he's "not op- 	Development Inc., a group of truck neet of Air-Flow Designs 	 button front and self belt. 1-button blazer 	style. Also matching skirts of 	

I 

SCOPA by the commission. 	timistic" about the county local businessmen, plans a was set for Monday Feb. 25 in 	 with patch pockets, white platter 	 100 pct. polyester. 
Ryan said the second 1.5 finding another $73,000 for the major commercial develop. Sanford. 	 button. 

million gallon phase of the 3- tank farm project. "If we find it merit on tht Sanford lakefront. 
million-gallon tank farm would we'll have to take it from 	In other port business, Ryan 	William K. Beck, 55, of 	

. \ 	 / 	 \ It 
be funded by a bank loan using something else," he said. 	said SCOPA may have to rent a Orlando and David J. Evans, 	 / . 	 11 
the tank farm lease as 	A lease with international building constructed for Con. 26, of Altamonte Springs were 	' . 	 'ö' (' 
collateral. 	 Oil, Orlando, to operate the crete Structural Systems Inc. 	not present at their arraign- 	 , ft 5 

Williams said he would take tank farm has yet to be signed someone else. Board members ment before Circuit Court \1 , 	. 	 ' 1116, 
the explanation to the full by SCOPA. SCOPA Atty. Bill authorized padlocking of 	Judge A. J. Hosemnann Jr., but 	,' 

	

county commission today but Hutchison did not attend the new facility to force contact both men entered a written plea 	 - 

N doesn't favor ivthg SCOPA Monday meeting with a report from CSSI officials who Ryan 
of 	guilty. 

$139,000. He said he would back on the lease as the meeting said "have been very hard to 	On Jan 4. three Orlando men 	 - 	

. 1' 
the project if SCOPA puts up agenda indicated he would. 	find." 	 pleaded no contest to charges of 
the 	yet-to-be-consummated 	SCOPA members authorized 	SCOPA co-signed a loan from arson connected with the Sept. 	 - .,. - 
lease as collateral or. a bank Ryan to negotiate with an Orlando bank with CSSI and 	19 truck fire at Air-Flow 	 - 
loan for the first phase. 	Lakefront Development Inc. for Ryan said the first paflflent on 

Dens, 	 . 

Ryan said the needed money two former Murphy Oil C*r- the $380,000 loan is due Jan. 31. 	The men, Kike Mullins, 34, 	 1. . ' 	 " 

can be cut to $88,000 by deleting poration fuel storage tanks that Ryan said SCOPA and CSSI 
&rijdIfllfl Haines Jr., 39 and 

	

a fire protection system and a would add another million have been sued by a contractor Arthur Brundon, 17, were 	 - 

"key lock" metering system gallons capacity to the second for $25,000 in unpaid change 	ii'd in protective custody at 

	

ordered for the tank farm, phase development of the port orders and may have to pay off 
their request that cited "some 	 L 

Deletion of the fire protection tank fann, 	 the loan with revenues from 
fear of the union.' They and 

system would mean no gasoline 	Ryan was fold to offer up to another tenant, 	 their families remain in 
could be stored in the tanks, $10,000 for the tanks that would 	Ryan said CSSI had proposed p

rotective custody. 
Ryan said. cost $23,000 to relocate to the manufacture of motel and 	The trial of Beck and Evans 

Presently diesel fuel, which 	port. Lakefront f.elopment condominium modules at the centers on charges by the state 	 " 
has a much higher flash point. 	Inc. donated 12 tanks, including port site 'but apparently the •s(torney the pair conspired to 
is being pumped into the five 	the five in the first phase, to the market has dried up." 	burn the Air-Flow fleet of ______________________________________ trucks. 

Beck is the business manager 

Noon Stocks 	and Evans is also an official of 	 . 	
I 

of Orlando lm 

the local. 
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whether the energy crisis is are now voluntary. 	 i I - - _ _  _. 

Sen
rea l or contrived. 	 The Senate resumed debate 	 I 	 I __ 

. 	 ~ , . Henry M. Jackson. D- tin tile bill Monday, but Sen. 	 - 

r 

	

e
0111111littee, oil Monday asked 	the filibuster that prevented 	 I .6, 	 . ;, _"'k 	

. 

representatives of the seven passage of tlw measure before 	 . 	 - .j - ... - 
I 	leading oil firms how shortages CA!nvrrkq:;(I1m.-d last month. 	 Id 	 ;`_1 

. 	 - . 
	_ 	_.. .,_ 	_.-- ~- 	- --- -- 	 — ff~~ - 	- . _., 	') 	i I 	 . 	 M~, _t 	 __ . 

la,st year'i leveLs. 	 ending cloture petition within 	 I 	 - 	 lj 	. 	 It --t-%,- , .. 4' -r ,t" 	

" 

,4 

	

Members of lite panel of oil tile next two days. That wou 	 I 	
I . , .0 4,

:~ 	 .& - 

executives pointed out that produce a 	 ! 	- 	 %p- 	 1* 	 .. 	1 4 	 ~, 

d 

t
1 1 I 
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. 	 -, ~ 	, 	t - oo e2 Ir 	 _. _t it- 	: iEul T 

sources of oil. 	 tlwt oil companies repor 	 , 	;* 	 V71 T1. - ~ -V- , . ~ Ill.... 
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Senate Braces For Energy Bills 

	

WASHINGTON (Al') - Sen. no higher than other industries t'veri dropping it, 	 learn all the facts and figures in end of the Arab oil embargo. 	However, Scott would not 
ate leaders say they are likely measured over a five-year 	Energy chief William p; Si- a very useful dialogue in 	Senate Republican Leader predict when the Arabs might 
to move by Wednesday to force period. "You have years when imiun predicted Congress will be Congress," Simon said. 	Hugh Scott said the Israeli- reswne nil shipments to the 
a vote on emergency energy 	tU are up and years when successful in its quest for an 	1k also said the United States Egyptian agreement on dis- United States. And several 
legislation stalled by a con- you're down," Roy A. Raze, explanation of the energy short- will have to continue efforts engagement has removed the Arab officials discounted the 
troversy over excess profits senior vice president for Exxon aie. 	 toward self-sufficiency in largest obstacle to ending the speculation that the embargo 
earned by the oil industry, 	said. 	 "We are going to be able to energy supplies even after an Arab oil embargo 	 might be relaxed. 

	

A vote could come as early as 	The question of oil industry  
today, Senate leaders said, 	profits is said to be the chief  

	

Word of plans to head off an 	roadblock in the way of passage 	 .4 	 - 	' . 	 -.  
imi(iupaled filibuster by Re- of the emergency energy bill 	 - 	 - 

publicans and senators from 	that would give President 	 ' 	. . '• .  

oil producing states came as Nixon authority to order gaso. 	
- 	 -  Senate investigators quizzed oil 	line rationing and enf 

	

ce ener- 	
•,: 	 ' 	' 	' 	-'  company 	executives 	on gy conservation measures that 	 ' 	 - 	

.:  

-•.  

Wash., chairman of the Senate Russell B. Long, 1)-La., in-
I permanent investigations sub- (fiCatLd he intend  to resume  

J 	

' 	 ' ' ' 
, 	

.Z-7 

____ 
urestlo% fuel inventories run 	Mike Mansfield told reporters 

	

ul; ilI('rm' than 5 I'r cent above 	ho' Slotilil pr'bably file a deb:itm'. 	 . - 	 . 	- 	- 	 - 

shortages also occurred last Friday with a two-thirds ma- 	,. 	 ' 	,. 	 .. -. 	
- ) / year and attributed this year's jority needed to shut off debate 	

. 	 . 	

i 	 • 	 t' " 	 - ...' 	.•..' 
increased levels to warmer and bring the measure to a 	 - 	.. 	; 	

- 
than nornwleather and public vote. 	 '. . - 	• 	

c 	 . 

	

onservation efforts. harry 	Jackson, the floor manager of 1 	04 	 ' 
', 	

. * &, c"4'i 
	

., 

. 	
• 

' Bridges. president olShell,pre. the bill, said the measure "is 	 - 	- ' 	
5'. 	 ''. 	 - 

dicted "acute shortfalls in the urgently needed now to provide 
	k - 	' 	.' 	 . 

next few months in all prod- the Administration with interim 	 • 	 ' 

. 	
'i:' • 	. 	 çVt . . 	- 	- ucts." 	 authorization for measures 	 . 	 - 	• 	 \. - ' 	 ' 

	

Citing the record profits re- which they would like to imple- 	5 , - 	,' 	
C 

	M- 	
- ' . ~__ -_ 	 , ~  - 	 'I ported by many oil companies went but cannot enforce." 	-'. 	.'.•f .' 	 )4-' 	: 	,, - 	 . 	 ". 	 P0 .. 	, - - 	 . 	. V 

last year, So. ri James Ii Allen, 	Hot. i,'. r li'n' tilled the bill's 	
. 	 .1 	

."\ 
	

,6
l)Ala., said "It would seem ac- 	provision to limit excess profils 	 . 	- 

' 	 ,, '. 	/ 	
.' 	 1 	' 	 'j' 	 . 'ually that the oil companies "idiotic" and "conlpletcly irre- 	..' ., 	' 	

• never had it so good." 	spon.sible." 	 ''' 

. 
i 	 " 	 '• 	 's 	" ' 	 .t 4, 	. 

	

Z.D. Bonner, president of 	1k added that his Finance 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 '' 	

. . .. 

	 - 

Gulf Oil, responded that the C4m1;inlittee will hold hearings 	 . 	 ,/,, .; ,, 	 i 
iti.itttr of profits is greatly on that provision s 

	

rting tOdd) 	' 	 - 
;iiisunderstood, arguing that and asked the Senate to gist. 	 o, 	 'i 	!_/, 	" 

' 4:,
.Mr 

his company need 

	

 a rate of usatleasttwodaystorcporton 	 : . '/j'-J';, ii 	-- 	. - 
t 

	

:s )C1' C.It i. 	 iu '.4111 Ufl&Ii.s. 	 - 	 'Y ' 	:q(' 	r'J".sY i.-,;rt 	f 	'r 	 - 

order to ha %e adequate in 	Meanwhile, President Nixon 	
•. 	 I 

uit$%c to explore mr new told Federal officials to see to it 
 

ratel) about the energy short 

	

F igures presented to a House 	i 	
, / 	 / 	"' 

subcommittee last week age 
showed that profits of the top 	Nixon told top Fe 

 Ky 	

deral Ener 
r 	

I  fist oil companies were 48.6 per 	Office and Internal Revenue  
cent higher in the first nine Service officials to make sure 	 LI 	 I 
IlO)flthS of 1973 than the same there are no windfall profils - 	 ' 	 - 

period in 1972. 	 and no price gouging. 	 CIRCULAR VIEW 

	

The' oil executives told Jack- 	Budget Director Roy L. Ash 	 , 

son's subcommittee that said the administration should 	 CHICAGO S LAKEFRONT skyline forms a backdrop for this fisheyc le ns view of 
despite the recent high profit review the oil depletion allow, 	 work being done on the large residential condominium at Harbor Point. The 54- 
levels, oil industry profit

Abortion 

	

s were an' and consider reducing or 	 story building will boast 742 apartments. 

Controversy States Probe Fuel Crisis Status 
By 811.1. O'SIIE1t 	 ''N - provision for gat!oerin: 	lual'trv i' wok_spread. .S4rne 	'fls pruiii'.c Slurda t' stt'k 	( 'rr 'dli 	'10 ' t'tiii*nit, town 

Still Associated Prss Writer 	'iii inforiiiati'- existed prior to "flitials blaiiicd the crisis on a kgislatinmi requirin,. constant sra'wplows and ambulances are 
Surprised by the fuel crisis. .Jan. 15 and we won't have fig- teal siHlrtage of crude 'ii. but accounting by nil companies of ;-citing gas from retail pumps. 

states have scrambled to ap- ores until Feb. 1." said Harold many had nagging doubts about their supplies and reserves. 	Sure, you can identify a big red NEW YORK (APO - One 	Iiint energy officials who sud- ".% ills, Kansas fuel allocations f ill industry involvement. 	I!"w about federal efforts so fire engine when it pulls up, but 
year and an estimated 800,000 	denly have to, find out how real officer. 	 "If it was caused by tit. far in the crisis" 	 when you get to agriculture, abortions later, the controvers) 	the crisis is and exactly how 	How cenuinc are state gas reased c'nsumiiption, lack of 	They were called confused, which vehicle has a priority still rages over the U.S. So- 	iiiueli gasoline and fuel oil and oil shortages? 	 supply and refining capacity, t;iisplaccd, unresponsive or standing" 
premne Court decision that 	they've got tom cover spot short- 	''As far as Vermont is con- then the oil tiinipanies are tak. ''too little, too late" by 17 state 
struck d'wn most law's prohib- 	ages. 	 cerneti, 1 know daiiiii well in.. a butim rap. If it is part of a officials. Thirteen gave Wash. 	Oregon's Davis said, "For 
lting abortions, 	 lilt')' are attempting this Un- there's a shortage," said For. planned Itrategy, then they liigt.in  "adequate" ratings, whatever reason, the federal 

Antiabortion gr''ups art' 	precedented task aiimd the con , rest Dir, head of the special ought to be brought Lii the bar of I'-'nur didn't respond to the 	i'vernni'nt be'carne concerned 
*rcs.s7ng for a constitutional 	fusion of changing federal regu- state energy office, lake sev- public opinion." said Robert question, 	 about the problem entirel) to'., 

.IlIIen)dulient that would nullify 	lations which) some say are too end other states. Verimiont has Davis. (keg"n's top energy offi- 	"We are just beginning to late." 
the decision. In 10 states, they 	little tIki late, 	 little ''ii storage capacity, 	tOil. 	 iitmpkmnent the new regulations. 	The Arab oil embargo only 
have succeeded in obtaining 	Au Associated Press sur'e 	"We have to rely on supplies 	how lilU('hi fuel does each and I believe it is too early to, accentuated the situation, and 
laws that limit the circum- 	.1 34 state energy officials lrmimi outside," lie said. 	stati' have, 	 tell if additional action will be the federal goverijient's failure 
stances under which abortions 	showed that all feel their states 	While he said he did not know 	F'nurtrcim surveyed states had m t'quired," said Wallace to' act quickly may be respon- 
iimay be performed. 	 are in an energy pinch, but list' extent "f national fuel im reliable figures "ii their fuel hk'nderson, Florida's budget sible for the deep-rooted con- 

Their success has begun to 	most are unsure of the root shortages and had no inside in- supply. AnoTher 14. relying on 	director. 	 '.iction that the energy crisis is worry those who regarded the 	'auses. Many raised questions liirniation to show that the oil 'ii industry figures or educated 	But some states, particularly not real, Davis said, 
court decision as a long-needed about oil industry culpability in industry iiiay have contrived guesswork. said gasoline and rural ones, were noticeably un- 	'the new mandatory alloca- 
reform. 
	 the energy ( risis, and many ad- 	the situation, he added, ''lIen' fuel ''ii stuek.s wire down ''%'er lappy with federal measures. ti''n prigraili that went into' ef- 

''It's it very serious situation 	uiisttcd they duIn' really know 	is a certain degree of doubt in LiSt )t'ar"S figures. A few- said 	"They just don't recognize feet last week was called umiore 
and we are considerably wor- 	IKIW misuch fuel their states umy mind that it is real." 	they were holding, their own. 	Itie basic problem of identifying effective than earlier efforts by 
ned about these antiabortion 	have, 	 lii'.' survey showed Orr's 	All welc"iiied l'resmdent Ni'i 	priority uses in retail uutlet.s,'' 	-ioe ons.'rgv ''fficials. 
iiu'ves." Lawrence I.ader 
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Market Upturn Continues 
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock more than 2 to 1. 

market pikes headed higher Opening NYSE prices indud- 
today, continuing the late up- ed Merck, up 	to 777; CNA 
turn of Monday. Financin!, up 	to 9*; Texas 

Advtnt-c 	led declines ti Lhe Instruriwnts, up lit to 1081i; 
New York Stv,0 Fchariee by and Continental Oil. up '.. 
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Advance season get-togethe,s arc, 
so low priced at Penneys you can 
collect an extra outfit or two. All 
In lightweight polyester knit for 
mixing or matching; textured 
red, white, or navy solid; pin dot 

%JFerrey 	

A , 	red or nllvy MIcctsc 

We know what you're looking for. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open iOa.m.to9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 
Store Ph. Z23 1310 

National 
News Briefs 

State Of Union Address 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon will deliver his 

State of the Union address before a joint session of 
Congress and a nationwide broadcast audience at 9:30 
p.m. EDT Jan. 30, 

The White house and congressional leaders announced 
the scheduling Monday. Nixon originally arranged to give 
the address at 12:30 p.m. EDT Jan. 29, then changed it to 
8:30 p.m. EDT that day at the suggestion of Senate 
Minority Leader Hugh Scott, fl-Pa. 

It later turned out, however, that an evening address 
Jan. 29 would conflict with a National Press Club dinner 
honoring returning members of Congress. 

Beef Price Increases 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Beef prices must increase "more than just pennies" to 
avoid a domestic shortage, Agriculture Secretary Earl L. 
Butz says. 

Before speaking to the American National C.attiemen's 
Association in San Diego, Calif., on Monday, Butz told 
newsmen: 

"We nillef  
''': ."- -  

Y. rIa$TI3fld hr 1ut, 	L:- 
with our own production. Only stronger beef prices can 
markedly increase beef production, and where added 
IJr(lUctitm is P) sible LIII' UiCI'caSt1S Will have to be iiwrc 
than just pennies." 

Meanwhile, Cost of Living Council Director John T. 
Dunlop said higher cattle and wheat prices will drive up 
the cost of meat and bread. 

ERA Passes In Montana 
hELENA, Mont. ( At))  -Montana has become the 32nd 

state to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment. 
Thirty-eight states must ratify the proposal before it be-

comes the 27th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 
Montana's Senate voted 28 to 20 on Monday in favor of 

the ERA alter two Democrats and a Republican dropped 
their opposition. 

The ERA provides "equality of rights under the law 
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by 
any state on account of sex." 

Last week, Maine became the 31st state to ratify the 
amendment. 

Car Insurance Discount 
TRENTON, N.J. (Al') — New Jersey motorists who use 

their automobiles in car pools will be eligible for auto 
insurance reductions of up to 20 per cent. 

The state announced Monday that 154 insurance 
companies have agreed to reduce auto insurance rates up 
in 20 per cent for car pool vehicles. It also has asked the 
other 100 companies which Issue auto insurance In New 
Jersey to adopt the practice. 

Insurance Commissioner James J. Sheeran did not 
have an Immediate dollar estimate for the savings that 
could be produced for motorists who qualify for the car 
pool reductions. But one department source estimated It 
could result in savings of $30 to $40 a year. 

Strike End In Sight 
WASHINGTON i All i - The Brotherhood of Railway 

and Airline "lerks announced on Monday a tentative Feb. 
I strike deadline against Amtrak, and then returned to the 
bargaining table. 

The tentative strike deadline was announced by BRAC 
President Thomas Fitzgibbon. 

Negotiations to replace the current contract have been 
underway since June. Fitzgibbon said Amtrack broke off 
the talks Wednesday and the union then began its strike 
vote. 

However, Amtrak has moved to forestall a strike by 
invoking provisions of the National Railway Labor Act, 
which provides for long-term mediation before a union is 
free to strike. 

Press Contacts Sought 
WASHINGTON (AP) - White house staff members 

have been asked to report any contacts they have with 
members of the news media, i presidential spokesman 
confirmed Monday. 

Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren said there 
was no intent to intimidate people or curb contacts with 
the press. 

The intent. fie said, was to be informed about "concerns 
being expressed by the press" of things that are on the 
public's mind. 

Warren said he did not know if President Nixon was 
aware of the request. lie said the reports are lobe made to 
the press office headed by Press Secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler, who is also an assistant to the President 

Congress Considers Health 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Public works and health were 

the subjects of congressional action Monday as the second 
session of the 93rd Congress got underway. 

The Senate also began considering energy legislation, 
but no votes are expected until later in the week. 

A bill authorizing $533.2 million to deal with crib deaths 
and alcoholism, to overhaul federal programs for health 
&tati.tics ar.d to aid medical libraries was approved by 
the [louse. 

Loyalty Challenge Dismissed 
WASHINGTON (AP - The Suprcme Court has 

dismissed a challenge to Florida's loyalty oath for 
prospective voters. 

The Supreme Court ruled 6-3 Monday that an appeal of a 
Florida Supreme Court decision raised no substantial 
federal question anli did not Collie under its jurisdiction 

Lawyers for the American Civil Liberties Union 
Foundation had challenged the oath as an un-
constitutional infringement on the right to vote. 

Suspect Dinners Traced 
L1IICACO (API - All Kraft macaroni and cheese 

dinners suspected of being tainted with food poisoning 
have been traced to eight states, the manufacturer and 
the Food and Drug Administration say. 

The FDA said Monday all the suspected boxes of food 
are stamped with the Identification 9-30-74 C, and are 
believed on shelves in Arizona, California, Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, North Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

The food was thought to contain the bacteria 
almonella, a common and seldom fatal cause of food 

poisoning. 
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LIONS' DEN DENIZENS 
OVIEDO CAGERS Eddie Browdy (10) and Leon Cobb (21) under the 
boards trying to stop an opponent's shot and take the rebound, get their 
chance again tonight at Oviedo against the Lakeview Red Devils. 

(Herald Photo By Lee Geiger) 

Lyman t.agers Seek 

Revenge Over Jones 
By JOHN CI WR WA 

Herald Correspondent 

The Lyman basketball squad 
moves back out into the Metro 
Conference spotlight Tuesday 
night with a rematch against 
Jones at the Tigers home court. 
Tip-off in varsity action is 
slated for 8 p.m. 

The last time these two teams 
met was in Lyman Gym when 
the Tigers edged the 
Greyhounds in the final minute 
60-56. 

The Tigers are 2-7 in the 
conference and 5-9 overall. The 
Hounds are 0-1 in the Metro and 
2-10 on the year. 

One plus the Greyhounds had 
going for them in the initial 
outing was the use of 6'6" 
center Handy Wright. 

III Wright scored 18 points and 
did a good defensive job in that 
contest. Since that game though 
Wright has been sidelined with 
a broken hand and will stay out 
of action for two more weeks. 

Although one Wright is 
inactive ani ither has ji 'med the 

rar mers icace 10 31fl vvin 

Crooms Cl aws K owboys, 
' By DAN GIfMARTIN 	After 	the 	unorthodox evening with a total of 34 of 54 Osceola club was awarded 23 game going a little bit better." 

Herald Correspondent 	beginning the Panthers pushed from the floor, 	 free throws to the Panthers The two Seminole County clubs 
aside the technical aspects of 	Osceola didn't do that poorly eight and pointed to the style of meet in the Crooms gym 

The Crooriss Panthers got the contest and literally blew frorn the floor — hitting 15 of 36 game that the local quintet Thursday night for a 7 p.m. 
their fast break In high gear their opponents out of the gym for the night for 42 per cent. plays. 	 tipoff. 
Monday night at the Crowns with a dazzling run-and-gun However the 'Cats continually 	"Our club plays a more 
gym as they blasted a visiting offense. 	 picked up loose balls and aggressive game than most," 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 

Osceola Kowboys by a lopsided The Kowboys never had a outrebounded their opponents said the Panther mentor, "And creams 	 FO FTM.A TP 
71-39 margin to post their fifth chance as the Crooms quintet — affording them 18 more shots because most ball clubs here 
victory In' eight decisions, 	scored repeatedly on fast at the bucket than the Osceola play a deliberate style we seem SmIlh 	 5 	i 1 11 

	

Starting the contest in th 	
JtnkinS 	 3 	0-2 	6

e breaks to amass a 39-23 lead at County club was able to get off, to get more fouls called on us. It SIraUICr 	 S 	00 10 
itiost unorthodox manner the the half as they canned an 	Leading the way in the eleven hurts the players some because Rain 	 $ 00 10 
locals 	found 	themselves overwhelming laof22 field goal player scoring parade for the man), times close calls will be starling 	 7 00 14 

Co$tc 	 2 00 4 awarded with two technical foul attempts for a blistering 82 per Sanford based school were four going against them because of Woodall 	 i 00 
shots before the game even cent, 	 double figure scorers topped by the fast game we play here." K aion 	 1 00 1 
started. 	 With the hosts playing an Joe Starling with 14, Terry 	Time win brought the Pan- BrdQC1 	 2 0-0 1 

The cause of the technicalson aggressive man-to-man defense Smith with 11 and Bennie ther's mark to 5-3 for the year G. Brown 	 0 1-2 1 
Clem ley 	 3 	1-) 	7 

the visiting Osceola club was the Osceola five was able to get Strauter and Thu Raines at 10 and they now face Longwood TOTALS 	 34 3.1 71 
due to two Kowboy performers off only 15 field goal attempts as apiece. 	 Lyman in a rematch of their 
wearing the same numeral on the Panthers continually ball- 	Coach Bob Bray of Crowns season opener. In the initial 
their jerseys, 	 hawked and made the visitors expressed pleasure at the way cage contest for both clubs the Oiceoia 	 FO FTM.A TP 

The two charity tosses were pay with points for every his learn performed Monday Greyhounds were able to keep 
Perry 	 0 25 1 missed but the Pantoers still mistake, 	 night when he called the contest the score down but Croomns 	ward 	 6 35 17 

''re awarded th 	--' -' 4, tot the j'.nrvi tut naas,...".'- 
. '" complete teammi effort that 	urevalled by a 43-36 margin. 	Bliruwn 	 S 	0-7 50 

bounds as they began the substituted freely and still" saw' every boy out tnre' 	fiui was at the ftF3u 	
-W. I. 

	

. 	• 
I 	'iv 	- 

cumr 	 2 00 4 
iimmt&'hup in a 	:tv that many wiur:d up hitting 16 of 32 tracks 	hustling.'' 	 year,'' said Bray, ''This tune 	 0 	0 0 	0 
fans have never seen. 	at the bucket to wind up the 	Bray noted however that the we hope to get the running TOTALS 	 IS 5-73 3' 

Pro Cage College nsIh Rated Number 1; 
Standings 	

Cage 
Rematch Is Loorfiffi.,

4) 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Scores 
NBA 

Atlantic Division 

	

W. L. Pct. 0.5. 	
Press 	

NEW YORK (API - "We're very pleased to took over the No. 1 position that week, bet It to 
fls?on 	 31 10 .767 	By The Associated 

EAST 	 be ranked No, 1. It's terrific," said Notre Dame LJC1A to weeks later, and it's been the BrainsNeA York 	28 20 Sol V ,  
Ouftalo 	 21 24 500 1)', 	CI,iron St Pa 10, C?eyney s' 61 	basketball Coach Digger Phelps Monday night. ever since. 
Philadelphia 	15 32 .359 20 	Long Island U. $6, L3y 74 	"but we can't afford to relax. We've still got 16 	North Carolina State, 11-1, held onto the No. 3 

	

Central Division 	 Eastern Conn, 57, Barrington 51 

Capital 	27 19 557 	Akron 17, Buffalo st . 6s 	 gaines ahead of us." 	 position with victories over Maryland, Virginia 
Atlanta 	 72 16 .436 6 	SOUTH 	 Phelps and the Fighting Irish, fresh from and North Carol inaCharlotte. The Wolfpack 
Cleveland 	16 33 ., 121,j it 

Va Commonwealth 82. Centenary Saturday's thrilling, come-from-behind 71-70 picked up 782 points. 
Houston 	 16 33 .327 17'.', 

Western Conference 	 III 77. FIorda . 73 	 decision over mighty UCLA, claimed the No. I 	North Carolina, 12-1 after beating Wake Forest 

	

Midwest Division 	 E. Ill 51. Samford 71 	spot in The Associated Press weekly poll today. and Duke, moved up from fifth to fourth place 
Milwaukee 	37 10 .757 — 	Marshall 66 Stetson 5$ 	 It marked the first time in three years that the with 651 poInts. Maryland, wIth wins over Navy 

32 15 .UC 61 	vV G.o,-ni* 90, Albany St P9 	-. 

Detroit 	 30 	625 7 	Vanderbilt H. Tennei%ee 65 	orui.i, nave been kr,ocked out of the No. I and Fnrdham to go along with its loss to North 
K C. Omaha 	19 13 3.63 30 	Fairmonl ios, w. vurg;nla 5,. 7, position. 	 Carolina State, dropped one place to fifth with 

	

Pacific Division 	 The Citadel Ti. Appalathian St 76 

Los 	Angeles 	,, 	563 - 	 Austin Peay 50, E. Teivi 67 	 Whether or not the Irish can stay on top will 649 points and a 10-2 record. 

Golden St 	22 72 500 3 	Virginia St. 92, Morgan St. 79 	depend largely on Saturday night's rematch 	Marquette, 14-1, held onto the No. 6 spot after 
Seattle 	 27 31 115 7' 	bo'.u'5aM M. 90, 6e01'g 	) 	against UCLA in Los Angeles. Meanwhile, dumping Butler and Fordham. Vanderbilt, 12-1, 
Porliand 	 , p 113 	LSU New Orleans Si, Tulin 79 

Phoenix 	 ii 30 375 9 	Carson Newman $9, W.Carolina Phelps has been trying to keep his club from moved up one step to seventh after whipping 

	

Monday's Games 	
Georgia and Auburn. Providence, 13-2, dropped 5.4. overtime 	 looking ahead. Notre Dame plays at Kansas  

No games scheduled 	 tenor Rhyn $6. All. Christian 71 tonight and returns home to play St. Francis, OflC notch to No. 8 despite victories over 
Tuesday'sGames 	 Mtssissmol $3. Florida 73 

Philadelphia at Buffalo 	 Davidson 73, Willis, 1, Mary 63 Pa., Thursday night. 	 Massachusetts and St. Joseph's, Pa. 

Houston at New York 	 Florence St. IS, Union I.)., Tem. 7$ 	The Irish, 10-0, collected 	first-place votes 	Alabama, 10-2, advanced one place to ninth 

Atlanta at Chicago 	 Concord. W.Va 121. Emury & and 990 total points from a nationwide panel of after topping ISU and Mississippi State. Long 
Henry Poriland vs. Kansas City- 	72 

Omaha at Kansas City 	 Pembroke 	. H igh Point 62 	sportswriters and broadcasters. 	 Beach State, 12-1, took the week off and fell From 
ninth to tenth. 

Cleveiar, at Los Ar'gel,-s 	Morel-cad 93. Western Ky. 74 
Capital at Golden State 	 Florida 93, MissourI St Lou's 60 	UCLA, which aaw its record 88-game winning 	Rounding out the top twenty teami were 

ABA 	 71 
PIE Louisiana 95, Loui siana Tech streak snapped, picked up 15 Iirstptace votes and Indiana, 11th; Southern California, 12th; South 

	

East Division 	 Eastern Ky 73 Mi ddle leon 70 	
944 points. The last time the Bruins dropped nut Carolina, 131h; Louisville, 14th; Michigan, 15th; 

	

W. L. Pct. 0.5. 	Auburn $7, Miss State ei 	 of first place in the All poll was Jan. 26th, 1971, Pittsburgh, 16th; Wisconsin, 17th; Centenary, 
Kentucky 	30 16 632 	NW State It. La. Col 61 	 following an 89-82 loss to Notre Dame, Marquette 18th: New Mexico, 19th; and Arizona State, M. 
New 	York 	32 19 677 ' 	Arkansas St. 90, SE Minor; ii 
CarolIna 	 30 72 	 Ky Wesleyan 72 Old Domnon 67 
Vrgnia 	 16 21 364 53 	MIDWEST 
Memphis 	13 37 460 19 Michigan St. 93. Iowa $6 

	Lions Hosting Red Devils 

	

West Division 	 Wright St 69. Cleveland St IS 
Utah 	 31 19 	620 

- Cincinnati 109. N. E. Illinois 73 
Indiana 	26 23 .5.31 V i 	Oklahoma 71, Iowa St 69, over 
San 	Antonio 	25 25 500 6 	time 	 By LEE GEIGER 	guar1 the Lions were trying to trouble. In that contest Oviedo 
Denver 	 72 21 All I 	Pd Dakota $0, E. Montana 73 	 herald Correspondent 	win with a patterned offense, looked like a runaway winner, 
San 	Dicon 	20 32 315 12 	Mo Rolla 79. SW Missouri 75 	The Oviedo Lions play host and as a result were finding until they had their fast break 

	

Monday's Game 	 Lincoln SI, NW Missouri 62 
Ball St. 79, Wit Milwaukee $3 	tonight to the Red Devils from wins hard to come by. 	taken away from them. 

Utah 113, Carolina 112 
Purdue IS, Michigan II, overtime Lakeview in an Orange Belt 	The first change Coach Miller 	When this occurred the Lions 

Tv.sday's Games 	 v P40 games scheduled 	 FAR WEST 	 Conference conflict, 	 made was in benching senior seemed confused ahd were 

Weiesday's Games 	Colorado 90. Oklahoma St. 67 	The two teams that had the Canton Brundige from his unable to penetrate the 
Virginia at New York 	 E New Mexico l9.W New Mexico best overall records last year forward position and moving Bulldogs 2-1-2 zone. 
Memphis it Denver 	 collide for the first time in the guard Eddie hirowdy into it. 	On the boards Oviedo look to 
Indiana 	vs 	Carolina 	a? 	Air Force 75. Stanford 3$ 

Greensboro 	 Idaho 71, Puget Sound 62 	 1974 cage season. 	 lie then brought Robbie their 	two 	"Mr. 	All 

	

.in Diego at XCn?j.p 	tiurrboUjt 5' tiC Ds 	 Lakeview has fallen on hard McCall into the starting lineup, 	Everything' ," Clennie Pat- 
times this yar as they are to team with Fred Moore at the terson and Leon Cobb, while 

currently 4-8 overall and guard positions. 	 Willie Kemp and Jimmie Jones 

J SOKC Results 1 winless in loop play with a 0-2 	This took away height from figure to handle the rebounding 
mark. This is a complete an already small starting five, chores for the Red Devils. 

Monday Matinee Results 	114110. 	M. mi 	 reversal from last year's 15-8 but it brought the quickness 	Game time is 8 p.m., with a 
Old 345)45 

too *I a,. 1i I 	quintet that challenged the that had been lacking. 	- 	 jv, contest scheduled for 6:30. 
Floor - ILIA ? II II 	 Ps'siv Ika. 

squad. Randy's brother, 
Bernard, was elevated to the 
varsity team this past week. 
With the Jayvees he avenged 
over 20 points a game. 

Soon tube joining the Lyman 
roster will be Clyde Hudson. lie 
Is slated to start competition on 
the junior varsity and If the 
situation warrants It will be 
moved to the varsity team,' 

Against Jones head Coach 
Rick Steinke will be starting 
four juniors and one senior. The 
lone twelfth grader is Andy 
(;idus. Cidus has been an in-
fluencing factor in the total 
number of points gotten by the 
Hounds recently. 

The other starts are 
scheduled to be Rick Shuett, 
Lee Cote, Al Cleveland, and 
Greg Rawlins. All are juniors. 

The Greyhounds will 
probably be working from their 
man-to-man offense but Steinke 
Feels for them to win the 
Longwood live will have to start 
sinking the all-important free 
thmo and play much better 
ik kns&', 

The hounds are in an eight 
game skid since their last win 
December 14th against Tampa 
Jefferson. Their only other 
victory came December 4th 
against Sanford Seminole, 

Playmaker Cleveland seems 
to have recovered from a gall 
bladder infection that sidelined 
him last week In the Boone 
contest. Saturday against 
Clearwater Central Catholic he 
scored 14 points on seven 
buckets, second highest on the 
team is 

Even with Cleveland the 
Hounds coaches feel they have 
a tough task in front of them 
tonight. 

After the Tuesday cage 
battle, Lyman finishes up a 
hard five game road trip with a 
Metro Conference game 
against Orlando Edgewater. On 
Saturday they %ill return home 
In a triple header affair with 
Oviedo, with all three teams; 
freshman, junior varsity and 
%;m,ity slated, 

Sports Brief s 

CI 	)N30 	I - 	i) sw iiI) Us$5 
Lions for their OBC title. iusosner 	new 	otrensive 

4_s itscts. 
led by 6'l" Senior guard, weapon for Oviedo: 	defense. 

cOda 	(5.4) 	1)55 
$10140- I,5ci'ic,u 

Ou1TN 	S-Il. 	C. cc".,. c.is, 	
E 	I 

4 
hIM. Harp. the Red Devils will After every basket, the Lion's 

I N' lvii 	lii 	20 	4I I a 	01 Love  Q,s.$ 	to-ti 
try to derail the Lion's express try to put pressure on the op. 

.a 	s  that has finally got in high gear Itsltions ball handlers, forcing 
060 a 1 U 

Ely 
------------------ vith three straight wins. them 	toward the sidelines. 11

S

(1.3) 	05 1114. 	o-is. 	D. 	3111' 
Fits 	 19$ Li This 	modest 	streak 	has If successful, 	they 	"zone 

-IL 	04 	IAS 
1.41 35 IN 6 

a'-' Be 
MA 1`166100f 
Sf.Csartt, 

- 	 -. 	- 	- 
Sal 

3 lirought tIme Seminole County trap" and have come up with is .s I 
.41, 	(I-il 	sti s .41" I" 	 35 4 P.rlda fit) t*ihi 

-------- squad up to 8-3, good enough for miuuimerous 	turnovers 	in 	this 
Pw'$eØ 	to-I) ins _____  SIXTH. 	Ou *. 39.65 a 10th place tie in the state wide manner. 
POVITN - 5-Il. I. 3144 i$ecsiq 	was us is i hats 

$,.1$re Hwb 	3M 
Mattis 

EN in 4 
4ASn 5 poll of Triple-A teams, But, in the DeLand game the 

T..$, 	11#4 515 	7 

	

64$ 	S Lucky Pup 
Qadi 	(I'll 	1715 

141 4 OB('—WLSC, 	the 	Lions 	are Lions once again showed that if 
d * 	a 	5.71 U11411 ps.ftcM• 

	

r$Scta 	(1.7) 	smu ii (6-31 	5445 currently in third place with a a team can force them to set up 
SIYINTN. III. 	.31.71, record of 3-2, behind Kissim- their offense, the locals are in 

6ke Fit* sla a 
Pro" '.Pf5 	 i 	I !.".'J!°Y 	' ! 	?-! i'.' 	i'!.li 	and 	the 	Ieaime 
sm~ — :.=; 	 '!'! '" 	 -, 

S 
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For 9th Straight 
Win 0 

1 
-1 
vOlTing   

- ~
!\i

.1 Lyman Grapplers Bl  itz Hornets" 

	

LONG WOOL) - Metro takedown and near fall in the 	Dave Colomb battled the clock first two periods. Richards escape for all the scoring of the varsity win via a pin, driving 

	

— Round 

. 	
' 

conference wins are coming first period. The second period in his iii match against Kevin, accounted for five points in the match. The team score then Mark Kuziv to the mat in :62 
easier and easier to the Lyman L'ayas finished him oft with an Ciullo but as usual Colomb opening frame with a takedown stood at 21-3. 	 seconds. Nitsch scored with a 
matmen as they took a 57-3 escape takedown and pin, 	pinned his foe early, 1:20 into and near (all and added to his 	Jim flowarth got revenge for takedown and then went in for 

I. 	 : decision from Bishop Moore in 	 match, lie first tallied on a margin in the second with a the Hounds when he pinned the pin. 
an event that left Lyman 9.0 on 	At 107 Doug Peters pinned takedown and spent the rest of reversal. 	 Fred Fowler in 3:48. Howarth 	Bob l3rucato won his 13th of 

	

8Y John Chervia 	 : the year. 	 Toni Weiss In the second period. the time striving for the pin 	 dominated from the start the year in one of the moA' 
The official time was 3:04. The making the team score 18-0 in 	Jamie Ciullo won for 

the scoring on a takedown, heated battles of the night. In 
e. 	 Herald Correspondent 	 : In the opening match of the match was Peters all the way favor of the hosts. 	 Hornets in the 128 division on a predicament and near fall all in the first period the referree had 

varsity session Armando Payas gaining a 7-0 first period ad. 	
5-2 count. The majority of the the opening two minutes. to warn both Brucato and Joe 

	

For the next couple of months the area links will play host to "mained unbeaten when he 
vantage. The second two 	Paul Richards continued his points came during the second Fowlers shoulders to the mat Isola to 'cool down" the six Seminole County high school golf teams. Unfortunately in past pinned David 

Nickarson in 3:29. nimnutessaw Peters score on a unbeaten skein with a 7-0 period when Ciullo was on 	for the pin, 	 tempers llrucato went on to years high school golf has been hidden along with cross Country 
and soccer. This year, the emergence of Lyman, Oviedo 

and 1a)'as dominated from the reversal, 	near 	fall, decision from Doug Glicken. All bottom position. He quicklyThe Jim 	Brinker-Tim win 	match tch &-1. 

	

pening whistle with a prediciunent and finally a pin. 	
ee in the reversed Cambell and Canibell 	 In the evening finale Mike S.anford Naval as state cross country powers has boosted interest o 	 the scoring took pla 	 BogeaJis confrontation went the 

in the sport and hopefully the same situation will arle in golf. 	 then escaped but Ciullo widened distance with Brinker picking While scored a 1:44 pin over Pat 
The competition Is as good in quality as some professional - ad the margin with a takedown. up his 13th win without a loss or Vanatta. White tallied early 

Satellite Tournaments and the excitement rivals the Masters, 

	

- ~ 	 The next period saw Ciullo tic. The final read 84 with with a takedown and smndA 
Qtrua, and U.S. Open. If given an opportunity, area golfers get one point on an infraction 	Brinker on top. 	 later got the pin giving the 
should get out and watch the future Palmers and Trevinos Instead 	

I - 	
call and Cambell tallied on an 	JOfl Nitsh took his first Lyman varsity a 57-3 win. 

of cursing them because they are tying up the course.  
The high school scene officially got underway on Monday with 

the Patriot invitational at Rolling Hills. The tourney continues 

_ 	
_ S eminoles Meetina., 

through today. Spci-ting teams are Lake Brantley, Lyman, 

" ~~, 
 

. 	_141" -41"PW - 
 Oviedo, Sanford Seminole, Trinity Prep and SNA. 
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Mighly Kathleen 	
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Rule Number 2 
______ 	 By DAN GLLMARTIN 	Kathleen in loop play. 	Brown always in double figures 

	

lnordertosparethevaluable turf of thecourseand to 	________ 
protect dub property, a player MUST hereafter employ small 	

sv- 

Herald Correspondent 	Tonight will see the the locals are more than 
Seminoles step out against one capable of raising an eyebrow wooden pegs or tees on the fairways. Should the stroke played 

	op 	 The Sanford Seminoles will of the better quintets in the or two throughout the Sunshine from one of tese wooden pegs result in the player finding himself 	 _____ 	

have upset on their minds state - and many area fans will State. The question Is - do they In difficulties, he shall have the right to examine both the peg and 
	 tonight when they entertain Big be wondering if Dr. Jekyll or want to? 

be apparent in either, one may play the stroke again since the 	 - 
KilhIeen at the SIIS gym. 	Sanford Orange and White they have not decided to play 1' purpose of the game is to eliminate all mechanical and ex- 	 . -. 

cotmors, 	 the cage sport until the final 	' 

consistency of the ground into which it was thrust. Should a defect 	
. 	 Eight cage power Lakeland Mr. Hyde will be wearing the 	Unfortunately for the locals 	' 

traneous factors in or 	t the beauty 	the sport shall be 	 . 	 Facing the number seven 	If Joe Mills' cagers are quarter of play. Wlthoutadou permitted to flourish."
N 

Four-A team in the state 	
wearing their playing attitude they are one of the best fourth Icals will have their work cut 

Beating The Pro 	 oit for them, not only In teniu D
evils the shock of their life, only trouble Is Ut many of 

they could hand the visiting fled 	period teams in the state - the 

Over at SEMINOLE in Longwood host pro Mickey O'Brien of upsetting the Red Devils, but 	At present the Kathleen dub their opponents came ready to 
showed all but two members the Men's Association that he also as far as staying in the 

possesses an enviable 16-0 log play the first three periods - 

F  

deserves the title of pro. In a "Beat the Pro" tourney Ed Elam 
- . lm.,. ~ 	. - 	 - \I,- 

 Senunole's Men's Association also announced the new of- 	
''.' 	 Currentlythembeownsa 	spotless 	slate. 	 If the Seminoles are not 

possibility column for Big 
Eight overall arid lead the though Big aaid points, early or late, count and Berry Newton were the only one., to beat Mickey's 71. Ed shot 	 honors. 	

Eight Conference with a just as much. 
a 76 with a 6handicap and Barry had a 79 on a ten handicap. 

- 	ledger that has seen the locals 	Seminole is now tied for successful in their upset bid ficers, they are Bill Atteberry-President, Bob Ponie-Vice hsuii ihoir qhri ci 	1ourth in the loop with 	th't'yeanatkastk* fcrrdt ________________________ ____________ 

downs, Entering ti'e ne'w year Seabreexe. Both clubs own 3-3 the possibility o quick revenge. th'1rman, and John Gilbert-Handicap Chairman. 	 ______________________ 	 _________ 
Either ROLLING HILLS is playing easier or local duffers are 	 _________________ Seminoles have had troubles tivity and a loss for the Tribe 	,isits with long time arch-rival 

with a 7-3 log the fighting report cards for conference ac- 	After tonight's fray the Tribe 

setting better and I'm pretty mare its the latter as three more -- 	J-e'..' 	keeping consistency in their would probably put them out of 1)eLand and Friday night in the golfers posted "best evers" this past week, Georgine Wright ______ 	-. 	 ': ' 	performance, 	 the picture totally. 	 hatter city and Saturday night ame in tha9l,BobOliverbedupthecoursewjthane.,. 	i--.- 
______ 	 - 	 . 

.• 	 Capable of playing class ball 	will travel to Polk County to 
...............................

- a-'. .: 
par 72 and Milly Gaul had her best ever with a 	. 	 . 	_---- 	 . 	 After barely getting by however, with John ZeulI hit. battle again with the Red 

____________ 	
- 	-j 	

Gainesillc, who has yet to win ting at a 20.7 clip and Randy Devils. 
Congratulations. 	 =- 	 - ___________ 

OnSaturday Ina two ball best bautourney Bruce Ballard arid 	 ___ 

	

- 	-= 	 --- 	
a loop cage contest, Sanford has 
dropped five of their six Bobby Stockman finished with a 66 to take low gross honors and 	

• • 	• 	S 	 S 
Bob Oliver and M 	 decisions, which included a four aardReesehada541ownetcount. 	

game losing streak that was Taking Teir Tim e,* 
Sunday in mixed four ball, best ball the foursome of Carry 	 -"- - - 

and Mary Gallcmani plus Fred and Toots Mitchell had a 67 for the 	 HEAVYWEIGHT JV TUSSLE 	 halted by a come-from-behind 
low gross trophy. A 57 was good enough for the low net category 	 .. . Baby Hounds are 9-0 after downing BM 	

thriller over the Lakeland 
60-3. 

- and Bob and June Vandlewalker and Glenn and Louise 	 leadnaughits. 

Vandy Routs Tennessee Williamson were the proud parents of that score 	
The locals have shown 

Stag Day At Rolling Hills 	 streaks where they have looked 	By FRED ROTIIENBERG lucky 81-77, Purdue sneaked by Saints Facing LB Patriots 	like a bonafide contender for AP Sports Writer 	15thranked Michigan B5-84 In A reminder that February 2nd is Stag Day at Rolling Hills. conference honors, and at other 	Patience is a virtue, and for overtime and Virginia Corn- From SIIEOH host pro Mickey Bessignano Is going down to 	Tonight will earmark that might not have been an off- eight to ten points per contest, times have appeared like the Vanderbilt so is passing. 	menwcalth squeaked by 18th. Port St. Lucie for the PGA Business Mech,ndise Show this week, 	point in time when Trinity Prep night by whipping Mooney. 	Walt Morgan, another San- Rip Van Winkle of basketball, 	"Patience and passing were ranked and previously uncle- Mickey is hoping to learn about all the new lines of golf mer- 	begins its ploy for a berth in 	The only tither loss the Saints ford product, plays opposite awaking too late in the game to the key to our victory," said feated Centenary 82-79. chandise so Sheohgolf ers won't get caught in the dark ages about 	this year's class AA district suffered was at the hands of Dyson at the other wing position salvage anything but face. 	Vanderbilt Coach Roy Skinner 	Sophomore Leon Douglas the proper equipment. 	 play-off tournament, 	Lake Highland Prep in a 4644 of the Saints 14-I offense and 	 following the seventh-ranked fired In 24 points and grabbed 11 MiD FLORIDA held its monthly Men's Club Tournament 	 thriller that could have gone for his size, 510", turns in 	In the Lakeland contest 
Conunodores' 82-65 college bits- rebounds to help Alabama keep Saturday and In typical Mid Florida style the contest was quite a 	The Saints, riding the wave of either way. 	 sparkling efforts against Sanford appeared out of It. 
ketball rout of Tennessee Mon. pace with Vanderbilt in the barn burner. Al Bridgers was the winner with a 68 He was closely 	a four game winning streak and 	But whcim George Austin's timber-fall opponents. 	Then all of a sudden they came 
day night. "We took our time to Southeastern Conference. Each followed by Jim tough 69, Bill Rowan 70, Mon-Is Brookings 71, 	owners of a 9-3 record that cagers win, they win most 	Austin can call on Ernie front 15 points behind to capture 	

what they were doing and has a S-I mark. and Dick Keppell and Dennis Canners tied with 72's. Jack 	could just as easily be 11-I with impressively. Chalking up Hernandez, Dave Parsons or the win. Several times In the we 
then attacked." 	 Kentucky led 44-39 at the half 	11 Easterling won the closest to the pin contest on 18 putting the bail 	the right breaks, face the several wins by twenty point Itick Nussbaum to round out the early part of the season the 	

it ttioii over half the game for but Alabama rallied quickly, 
_ 

just 	Inches from the hole. 	 Patriots of Lake Brantley in a margins. 	 starting iine-up and get solid Tribe has pulled the bacon 
from Vanderbilt to size up Tennessee taking the lead two minutes into The highlight tournament of theweek was held at MAYFAM. 	6:30 p.m. clash in the Lake 	Little but mighty Pat Iwrfc'rmnances out of all of them, the fire, and several times they 

as the Volunteers sliced a scv- the second half and holding on The second annuai Uttle Reti Schoolhouse was held Sunday under 	Brantley gymnasium. 	 Crwwimns of Sanford has beets 	The Saint mentor has been have bceii burned, 	
en-point halftime deficit to to it the rest of the way. the sponsorship of Mitch and Doris Mooney owners of ru.ilrs 	 shouldering 	the 	scoring shuffling his line-up around and 	lately, however, things have three points, 45-42, with 15:10 	In other major action, Cincin. Body Shop 	 Of the three losses pinned on responsibilities with a 19 point doesn't hesitate to go to the 	

Lately. 
going the other way — the left. But then the Commodores nati routed Northeastern II- 

	

Ckm the men's side Howard McNulty took the low gross OWfl 	the Saints, only one had the per game average and his bench frequently. 	
other team's way, that Is, and went on a 13-2 scoring spree and linois 109.73; Austin Peay with a 75. In the low net category John Dickey carted home a 	scent of real defeat. Florida Air scoring partner most of the 	John Kerbs, a 63" board Saturday is probably the Tennessee wasn't heard from clubbed East Tennessee State for the win. Second position went to Bob Goodman and third was a 	Academy handed that one to time has been 6'2" Doug Dyson buster was the starting 

post clearest point in case. 	again. 	 80-67; Oral Roberts romped four way tie between Fletcher Cockrell, Gene Miller, p , 	them to the sour tune of 7-52. who fills a wing position. 	itian at the beginning of the 	
Sophomore Jeff Fosnes with over Lamar 109-75, and South. Whitaker and Giorge Pearks all with 71's. With a 72 and fourth 	 season and frequently spells 	Losing to a 4-13 Colonial outfit 20 points and Jan van Breda ern Illinois shaded Florida 3 place was Peter Duncan, Jim Ryan and Bill Stemper. 	 Cardinal Mooney out of 	Breaking into the starting Lipp. 	 by a 72-61 margin was probably Kolff with 18 did the most ad- State 77.73, Closest to the pin on five was Howard McNulty, on seven it 	Tampa caught Trinity on an off- line-up five games ago, 61" 	l'he Saints have a good inc of the worst showings this justing to the score, leading 	Cinncinati broke a school was Peter Duncan, I-C. Bennis; was closest on ten and Robert 	night and during a Christmas John Lapp maj be one reason chance at earning Ota! berth in )-car for the Tribe. This is the Vanderbilt to its l3th victory remrd by dropping in 51 field 	I Hunt on 16. 	 tournament slipped post the 	for thu Saints' present surge. A their district. Trinity will face same Sanfrod outfit that 	this seison In 14 attempts. 	goals and Al Batts, who had a In the women's division Ub Robertson won low gross with 87 	Saints 5347. Since then, Trinity tough battler on the boards, only teams they have already dropped a close 72-68 decision to 	In other action involving top game-high 24 points, became and Mary Ann Buhrman took the low net with a 68. Other low net 	has avenged that lost and Lapp has developed as a shot beaten, for the remainder (if the a tall and rugged Mainland twenty teams, ninth-ranked the fifth leading scorer in the participants Included Evelyn Antar in second with a 60 and Ditty 	cleared up any doubt that it block artist and scores a steady s'ason, 	 outfit that has only lost to Alabama .squeezed by Ken- school's history. Weber was third with a 71. 	 - 

1. TALL TALE 	- 	
- 	 by Alan Mover 
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Energy Iss... No Problem For Brantley, SNA I'Plc/PIP ' FE W/i14r PO/'/6 77W rNt  

I 	
L....] 	 By DOUG STORUM 	

Jerry Posey, athletic director for two-year-old Lake 	2atory order were signed by Executive Secretary Lay. Herald Staff Writer difR.4,-'rttA,, 	/CAj',/ AV ,0e,&_,.- Memphis Picks First O.J. Gets Maxwell 

Note: This is te third installment of a four 
part series concerning how area high school athletics 
view the current energy crisis. It 

Amid speculation that the energy crisis could prove to 
Ix detrimental to high school athIcth two Seminole 
County high schools view that possibility as conceivable, 
but not probable, while forecasting no startling 
modifications as it pertains to their interscholastic 
athletic programs. 

(;iud:irii presented by the Exeuut1 e ('ommimittee of 
t.h, Florida High School Activities Association has cen-
tered attention on the trimming of unnecessary ex. 
penditures of energy and has spurred high school athletic 
directors to take closer looks at their Individual 
programs. 

The energy saving hints, which were accompanied 
with a request of voluntary compliance, urged 
rescheduling of night game's to day games, cutting down 
on rarrpoi-thtkgi costs, and reducing the number of 
eouting trips as areas of nmJor concern. 

The primary Issue that is raised Is the feasibility of 
r--iei]uiin nii:ht fxItba1! gaines to aft&rnoori and the 
idea has met with woeful possibilities of not being able to 
achieve adequate incomes from smaller game attendance 
figures, 

NEW YORK (AP) - Memphis was 
expected to select either All America 
quarterback David Jaynes or running 
back Woody Green of Arizona State today 
as the Ni'. I choice in the fledgling World 
Football League's draft of top collegiate 
prospects- 
Fm 'iii leamitrig to .ini J.iynes but aiim 

heavily considering Green," said Steve 
Arnold, head man of the Memphis fran-
chise, on the eve of the 12-team league's 
first move into the domain of big league 
football which, until now, has belonged 
exclusively to the established I atiuna I 
hotball League. 0 

isranuey High School explains that his program is still in 
the developing stage and no changes are needed to comply 
with the measures suggested to cut down on energy or fuel 
consumption. 

Sanford Naval Academy's director of athletics, Pete 
Valentino, doesn't face the predicament as do other area 
coaches, due to the fact that funds supporting his sports 
program is acguircd through student tuitions. 

Posey believes that changing football games to af-
ternoons could pose a problem for larger schools but 
points out that in his case, with Lake Brantley being a 
smaller school, he will not be critically hampered should 
the change take place. 

Lake Brantley has been lookii closely at scheduling 
since the school opened and have taken It on their own 
initiative to schedule teams in the immediate area. 

"We will have to cut our expenses in equipment and 
travel proportionally, but basically because we are a new 
school and can't effcrd more at this time," exaLathod 
Posey. The school board helps maintain the fields, and the 
school's Varsity Club donates a certain amount of money 
through fund raising projects, which helps shoulder the 

For next football season, Lake Brantley will travel to 
Cocoa-Rockledge, approximately 45 miles away for their 
longest journey, in the past they had traveled a far as Ft. 
Myers. Posey pointed out that they operate on two-year 
contracts, as do most schools, - one home game - one 
away. and would tynor such contracts, unless a man- 

Colts Brass At Odds 

IL 

Scouting trips, another area the FHSAA has asked 
coaches to cut down on, are already at a minimum for 
Posey's staff. "We trade game films with other schools 
who have already played the teams we will face and leave 
It at that," continued Posey. 

"Prior to Mr. Lay's requests, we tried to scheaule 
I 

within a dose proximity and so for have been 
fairly successful," stated Sanford Naval's Vilcntino. The 
Academy is slotted in the Lakes and Hills Conference 
which draws its members from the Seminole County area. 

Sanford Naval's principal, Burch Corneliu.i, has 
requested that basketball coach Chris Marlett not use 
lights durmg afternoon basketball practice sej,,ioru, The 
self-imposed change, in an effort to save electricity, has 
met with no problems. 

When asked whether playing afternoon games would 
hurt his attendance figures Valentlno replied, "No, 90 
percent of our student body lives here at the school and 
can attend a thiy game Just as easily as a night game," 

The situation presents Itself as the ultimate in fuel 
and energy con.cervaflon and allows great flexibility when 
considering changing starting times, 	to 

"For spring sports we wi" use buses," said Valentine, 
referring to the transporting of teams to other schools, 
"The problem will he requisitioning them far enough in 
advance so w won't have to ts.e private cars." With the  
Academy's epring sports all scheduled for aftermons, 
finding an empty bus during the ho as school lets out, will no doubt at times be quite difficult. 1 0,.' 	I' -' - j } ,!.I!, 	r._'. 	- 

BALTIMORE tAP) - Howard 
St-hnellcnberger, who juit 10 days i1go 
learned lic would be back next year as 
coach of the Baltimore Colts, was at odds 
Monday with general manager Joe 
Thomas over the treatment of three Colts' 
assistant c'oa('h)es. 

After Thomimas fired two Baltimore aides 
Monday and said he also would have 
ousted Dick Voris had tie not quit last 

week, Schncllcnberger stepped out of 
Iiaracter and offered it divergent view. 
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PHILADELPHIA m Al') - Buffalo's 0. J. 
Simpson was asked what he could do for an 
encore to his 2,003-yard record National 
Football League season of 1973. - "1 hope to get toy team to the playoffs." 
said the articulate 26-year-old former All-
American from ii Southern California. 

Simpson talked about himself and the 
Bills before accepting the Maxwell Awari 
Monday night mis the outstanding profes-
sional fo,otball player of the year - 
I Talk, He Decides' 

NEW YORK i Al'i -. Bmllye Aaron, 
WilUien'S lib to the contrary, believes she 
has hit upon the perfect formula for an 
ideal marriage. 

"I do all the talking and Hank makes all 
the decisions," she said. 

The attractive bride of baseball's 
;enmmer house run hitter was in New York 
I,, attend a press conference at which it 

as announced that Hank Aaron was 

joining Magnaviix, an electronics coni-

pony, under a five-year, $1 million con-

tra t. 
This is assurance that the Aarons will be 

eating high on the hog whether or not Hank 
breaks Babe Ruth's career record of 714 
borne runs, a foregone conclusion, lie has 
only one to go to tie, two to crack it. 

1 
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WE NOW OFFER TERRARIUM 	
WANT A NEW LOVE "N ? 

' 	
A I I 	 CENTER 	 — 	 VI 	 SEEOURNEW 	 tI a 	 F THE BEST 	

I Horse & Rider Store 

	

BURDETTES IMPORT GIFTS 	 A 	 ' 	
Puppies To Parakeets 	i'-'J 	 EVERYTHING FOR 	

E IN GROOMING SERVICE 	
DETT'S... They maks beautiful 	 Small Animals To Fish 	 I 	 THE HORSE 

UR 

LEE RO_RiTRóM 	ALL BREEDS 	
j7 J

e A.m. 	
year. We have TERRARIUMS 4\ 	 ALL SUPPLIES YOU NEED 	

F 
N 	VISIT 	 & RIDER E 

	

TO 	
for ... 

Home. Office - Lobby 	
SEE DICK 	 P 1).%.h 

 

322-5752 
 

10071 REPAIR$ 	 SR 22's Filed 	 anywhere In the world 	You guessed if I 
Mixon Auto P" 	 tillable In addition to 	 *=I;\-< 	 0;; - 	 YQU CAN STOP SMOKINGI 

	

EZ Psyments, 	 av 	 Jewel 	 PICTURE and STORY -lie We both wear 
Tre WWjle Ba I I 	 all other rnode~ of Iravel, 	 Movement 	 ~04 	 Phone today for fact% about our 3-way program especially for 

	

Open Da I ly g. S 	 EDWARD'S SHOES 	 Your Ad On These Pages Will Acquaint 100.00 

	

ot Wax" 	 and Machine Shop 	 $6SO 	 0 smokers who want to quit. No obligation. Start to enjoy again the 
Sal. 9.12 

WHEN 	 vim, vigor and vitality you once knewl 

	

Call AC-303 	
722 Magnolia 

Prospects With Your Product Or Servico Downtown Sanford 	 Helpful Hints: 	 %am 

	

"FF 	 Korean Iwd is on the 
Remodeling 	 Vale's Junior 

	

322-7029 	 99C 	 spfflitiole Incirpendrall 	 Vi 

	

whole spicer than either 	 I I 	
TIMEX REPAI 	R' 

HOURS 	 call 	 Shoelmd 	 R CENTE B.C. LINK Construction 	 Japanese or Chinese 	 PH, 
816 	ndaySaturday 	 123-3666 3217710 	 9 Ij 

	

food. Don't be afraid to 	 PH. 1111-7252 	 M LONGWOOD PLAZA 

To 

ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 	
•I 

I 	S - • • 	
. 	 . . 	 * 	 . B6 P.M. 	 Recreation Area PET ANIMAL SUPPLY 

	

FAIRWAY PLAZA — 323-4635 
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KORRAL 

Longwood 	Ph. 134.1244 - 

Beauty Shop 	 - 	
- 	 Tired Of Cooking? 

- 
IP! 

T__1 
-__ 	_____ ____ 	 Two Convenient Locations 	 HEARING AID REPAIR 	 1Call Crusty's 	

AUTO PARTS 
/ 

Drive 
 it 

Opening
. ,,, 	 -- 	 - ut a 

	

-- - -- - 

- 	 And Accessories 	 Save 
fir hucaw" Vamp 	 ALL MAKES 	1 5oo 	 WHOLESALE— RETAIL 
0 "jiMeft Umdree 	 For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 	 ALL TYPES fit jo Jr. Mr. Fifte 	 Spaghetti or Ravioli — Call 	 LAWN L FARM THIS WEEK 	oervil of To"& 	 HEARING TESTS tKaywite 110% Liff"rif 	 AM, 	 M'io x o n 	 FREE Ahead& Pick It Up HOT.  

	

Parts Well Priced 	CLEANING & ADJUSTMENTS 
Alene' Fashions 	SO CRLVTYY PIZZAS* 	 them a call. The number is 322 -4 

* 	 Phone 834-8776 For Appointment 
Why do so many people 	

- 	
Duda Auto Parts s 	 Stop In at either location and 	If you have a question, or 

01 	 323-7DO 	 patronize Mixon's Auto Parts? you'll fIrrJ an ample number of want to check to see If they have OWS at the downtown location, 	 )RI I )A The answer, and It has been sales personnel waiting to fill a certain part or tool ln stock, and 32164W at the southern 	
INC. 	 and Oviedo Tractor Co. -- 	2fl SOUTH SANFORD AVE. 	

Located nut o the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Plaza 	 - 	 _______ 	 the same for years, Is quality your order. 	 pick up the telephone and give store .- Adv 	 320 So. HIGHWAY 17 *92 	CASSELUERRY. FLA 32701 	 Route 426 	 Ph. 345-3248 	 Oviedo 

	

— 	 322.8410 	
name brand products and 	 e. 	- 

guaranteed service, both at 	
I reasonable .ices. 	
I 	MARCARONI SALAD NOW AVAILABLE 	 - 

711 

1) 

, 	 Buy Direct From Factory 	 But now there's 	
I

her 
-IL 	 - 	 reason convenience. 

	,' 	 (ALLkJ5 COOKED IN 	NUT OIL J 

	

NURSING 	 P4ew Mavrt 	Box Springs 
Any Size Made To Order - 	 Mixon s Auto Parts has cx 	 FOR PHfl4l AHEAD ORDFRS PH 3?? 	 • 	 - 	

. 	 - 	 - 

	

CEN Tf R 	 Foam Rubber - Innerspring 	 nmnded, and now they have two 	 Chicken - -Fish - Shrimp 	
A N FU k D 

locations to serve you. one In 	 "~)A7 ---- 
" Clams Snack Pac where your friends are" 	 Soft - Medium- 	pe C 	

downtown Sanford and another - 	 -- 	

• 	 r 	 1i1 
999 

We Renovate. All Types 	 Jj 	 U.S. 17.92 several miles to 	 '" 	 - 	
-, 	 MIi 	 Mpk"d . 	 I 	 • 	 • 	 ______ 

	

24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 FREE Pick-up & Delivery-Phone Today 	
the south. ____ 	 c'tj' 14FF' 	FRIED CHICKEN 	 .- 

Mixon's main store Is a Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 

 

LIMITED 
Out Patient Therapy 	 familiar sight at the corner of 

Third Street and Magnolia 	
OFFER 

	

9I9E 2nd St. , 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6707 	I 	 -  

varieties of parts and tools, but 
v` 	t oilso 	an 	expert ly. staffed 

machine shop. 

Avenue, and there you'll Ind 	
FRIED (HICKEN 	 1110111 	EACH 

not only or* of the wid st 

41 i I s :• 	1 	
25$? S& Sanford Ave. 

	

Phone n24196 UNWANTED HAIR 	 ECHOLS FOH CUSTOM BEDDING 	
so 	According to Lee Mixon, co 

Service 

A _emh 	CAN BE REMOVED 	 owner of Mixon's Auto Parts, 

T 	
eminole Lo WE OFFER AWONDERF1JL ARRAY OF 	11 	 PERMANENTLYI 	I 	 ftelr machine shop Is the only 
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Nursing and Convalescent Residence 

	

FURNITURE 	
,.- 	 ELECTROLYSIS I 	 • 	 Mlxon's will be glad to do the 	

- -. 	- 	

Personalized ProfessionalCall Fo, Appolntmtnt 	 machine shop work for the do, 	 M I XON I IAS'F%N'O SI 	
COME QUEEN ANNE CHINA 

TODAY 	 it-yourselfer who wants to save 	 Serving north and south Sanford 	
Nursing Care Since 1964 

 

Buy 	Direc 	rom 	ac ory 	the money that garage labor 	 Ph - 322 	 The Riding Mower That -6755 
ETHE' BAR 	 B31.33Q4 	

DOT LEE 	
does not offer 	

1300 t3a Avenue Sanford i 	
Works Like a Beaver 

	

1 	z 	S. li::1wAT- r7.gr 	 . 	-.. 	 Ph. 293-2663 ORLANDO 	
icholsbeddingisanousehold buying at Echols is you buy preferred. The Echols factory. price. Stop oy today—these 	 garage-type repair service. but 	 ..- 	 n---- 	 a. 	

TOUGH--OEPEMDABLE—STRONG L_BETTY 
SMITH. 	CA3tL$URY, TtORIDA 	

name in Sanford-Orlando area, your bedding straight from the is located in Orlando, which bass beds are being snapped 	 will be glad to accept the parts 	
* 	 Attachment for vacuuming 

-- 	 where the Echols family has factory, which means you buy It means special orders can be up fast. 	 you want them to work on, after 	 ..- 	 - 	 gr*,ieavts. pin* need i*L ___________________________ 	 - 	
- 	been manufacturing quality at a substantial savings, 	filled without delays. 	 A variety of headboards are 	 they've been removed from the 	

.-- 	 LIVE YOUR HAIR A 	 -
and 1101 litter. 

	

-- 	
•
9 Seeds 

 Fertilizers 	
bedding since 1920. Now con- 	Echolsmattresses conform to 	If you special order a bed also available at Echols. These 	 car. 	 - 	 - I 	

FREE 	 Canhsui,dOtC,UfCte and lerlillie Q1?i?  
SEE SATOH RUNt 	 : 	10 Feeds 	 ...• •. 	 venlently iocattd at 2040 North the Consumer Products Safety from Echols you can be sure of are 	in 	traditional 	or 	 There Is no machine shop at 	 ,....4...., 	..f__. 	 ., 

. 	DEMONSTIATI(Th 	 i 	rcer rnp$emPfl'I 
Satoh. The big li"le 25 hp. 	 9 Baby Chicks 	 Pillow, 	 Orlando Ave. In Fern Park, Commission 	flammability having it delivered almost as Mediterranean styles in wood. 	 the south store, but you can 

WE NOW HAVE THE gasoline tractor that can do 	 e Horse Care Items 	 Echols supplies soft, medium standards, and are sclen- soon as If you bought It ready. or elegantly padded Ina variety 	 drop off your parts there and 
anything with a complete line 	 is Tac 	 and orthopedic bedding, and tifically treated for the Florida made In the Sleep Shop. Echols of colors and fabrics. Master 	 the people at Mixon's will see 	 With A Permanent & --SATOH 	of custom-designed Im. 	 0 Pet Supplies 	 42po will renovate old bedding also— climate to resist moisture, factory Is located In Orlando, so bedroom,  child's bedroom, 	 Ithey get to the machine shop 	 New Hairstyle ... 
Plements 	 . Annuals 	I 	 pick-up and delivery is FREE 	mildew and odors 	 there are no delays in delivery guest room- for the truly 	 promptly, saving you several 	, 	 .- - 	- -- 	

- 	A
Open  Thurs.Night By 

	

ff 1L 	 For Information 	 e Vegetable Plants 	.... 	 , 	 If a large bed Is your style 	A specialty at Echols is their beautiful decorator touch, 	 miles of driving if you live south 	 ' _ -- M1XON 
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IN I,j yt/ 	 The Echols family is still Echols Sleep Shop Is the place brass bedrange These lovely order your bedding from 	 of Sanford 	 M.TO PARTS 
- 	 -. 	
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At your Satoh dealer. Sales & Equipment 	COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 	

specializing In custom made specializes In king size (76 x 90 such charm and elegance to a 	If you have any bedding 	 the same McQuary-Nofris beds, They made the odd sizes Inches) and in Texas king size bedroom. are available in problem. talk it over with 	 engine parts. Walker mufflers 't 	 . 	 - 	 - - 	
. 	 U BEAUTY SALON SMITTY'S SNAPPIN' TURTLE MOWER 

	

1 	F 	
_ _Phone 3777624 	 Sanford, Florida 	not found In most stores-the both (b x 88 Inches.) 	 double and queen sizes, Right Morris Segal. He will be able to 	 and pipes. Perfect Circle rings. 	 . 	 710W. First St. 	Ph. 323.1760 	 Sanford 1812 N. ORLANDO AVE. 	834.7272 	MAITLAND 	 - extra long, extra wide. or 	Their attractive round beds now they are selling at a special answer all your questions and 	 Moog chaise parts and Monroe 	' 	 • 	 N I '*115 	 '- 	 -. 	 7710 Orlando Dr 	 Sanford 	 (J0S) 322-2111 especially high, low and even are available in the standard low price which means you can advise you on 'utstanding buys. 	 shocks that the main location 	 .. 	•  round beds. 	 seven-foot diameter size, or have the brass bed of your And satisfaction is guaranteed 	 offers, as well as a long list of  GETAN APPOINTMENT 	

Echols has a fine range of maybccrd.:r('c1,n.1i,lr;. 	if '''' " '. .- 
	 . 	 .. ' C.i' -Adv, 	 'ther parts and tools. 
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A- 	 from $425 to $1300 
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f29160%kii auan 	 ANSWER — yfl' TIW AffiffICAIR NitiliCal Ass'n efficia:; V rec"n4gt4 mlit- World' 	 modern exercise equipment, 	The Seminole Independent a zest for living 	 today — Ady. 	 nesit. in Itst 	 I"I of rnedicine partkcWtarly to two field of 
I 	 EDUCATIONAL CHILD 	

A
Doti x
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FEWAX 	OSCAR FISH11111 	 A 	 IL 	 precious thing you can have. 
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- 	 The famed NAUTILUS 	uiptnt you rray Want to 	 i 	 t 

sASSELILAD 	.IMlrA 	 i'V 	- 	 .4 	 exercise machines are the use the fogging track which Is WE SPECIALIZE IN INOCULAa 	*GLASS 

	

- 	 same as those used by the available to all members. Why 	
FIBERGLAS REPAIR GOSEN 	

FICA 	
For Every Purpose 

911TAL 111111VIC1111 Wt No" of
_____ 	 I 	 - 	 champion DOLPHINS of not phone today for an ap 

	

can be pointment for a trial and full 	 amew 
IMPAIRING: F&CIffy Troi&*@ 	*MIRRORS 	 JOHN SCHLE K 	 Miami. These machines 	

CA1111,9111IT 

Prow liof"" 	 nd hool child, or the 270 obligation, Phor* 323-5246, 	 LEONARD ()IN6MAN 	 TvIephone 830-58 	 A 0 
. 

"OTO F1041INiod0i 6~ oo&my 	*PAINT 	The beautiful beaches of 	 ~Icu sc 	
As well as the be 	 SHOE?kEE A4(C10J Y 

51 t 
Tf 

	

OR 	 *WALLPAPER 	forgettable experience.
,are anun 	 11 	und super athlete. as well as 	 OPEN T 

'- 	 f 	 I between. 	having a healthy body inagood 
state of fitness, everyone MORE "uo"T . YKs caw" I'

,•,.., 	 . 	 Simply take the first red 	
- 	 r • 	membership, as desires a well-built, well- 

TILL. uOv,i 4 SOIfflo 
	 dirt road to the right, lust 	 I 	. .j 	 owner Merle E. Parker points proportioned body. With the 

   

L 

15 F""T"RE 	0r7e5lotT  it M 	 ' 	 JIIIUI IA 	PaSt Honokahau Valley. 	
I 	 out, Is considerably less than iorrect exercises everyone can U,cNU U 	RENTALS 	

' "" 	Glass 8 Paint Co., inc. 	You'll have a whole ocean
FILM FROCIE111000 ALL TY11111 	 Ph 3".4672 	 to yourself. Go back to 

	
the average smoker spends per build and trim into a shape of 

	

SALES 	 A STunu 	 rTionth for his cigarettes, and which they can be proud. 
111 _"69 	 2 10 MagnoUs Ave. 	the main road and stay on 	

#he effects are exactly the SUITIIIi.U1.pi*yij* 	 it it until you approach an 	
c 	site 	 As we all know, we spend too 	 -:" 

Yesese 
Y. 1 7.9 	 RJJLLDLR1 	 sstulY,L,a,3,v 	

-- 	

BLOW YOUR 
other beautiful beach 	 ppo 	

. 	 much time sitting today — In 	 I called Fleming Beach, 	 ' In fact, breaking the smoking cars, offices, In front of the 	 \\c 	You Can Get Results ! WHISTLE  - 	 -- - 
- which is owned by the 	

-- 	 habit is easy when you apply television set And strangely 	 \\, 	\ for Better 	 2 U • 	 _____ 

 plan ta tion, by; open to 	 _____ 	 -SHAPING-UP AT NAUTILUS GYM 	 the three phases of training enough allthlssittlngmakesus 	 - 	 For More Information - - 	
------ 	 the public You will find 	 . 	 Students are captured in action 	 offered by Seminole In tired Our muscles lose their 	 I 	

CALL 	
fit 

	

T 	I I 	And S t rong Locations 	 fresh water, rest rooms, 	 - 

showers and a mountain 	

it 

	

exercise machines at Sc - 	
dependent Nautilus Gym. Each tone, and It becomes a great 	

I 	 Our Too t s Lou 	.ro g 
To Serve 	 r1sing out of the ocean, 	 'e E. 	

member receives a tailored effort whenever we have to 

	

Independent Nautilus gym, as owmer Atteri 	
40PN 

seven miles away. 	 Parker looks on. 	 program Individually plamed, exert ourselves. Correct 	 322,2611 or 831,9993 
This Month's Whatever ,iou desire to achieve, exercise can change us from 

	

4F 	 Ask For Bill Mai-tin SPECIAL 	 Yo 	 Learn more about other 	 ADVERTISE 
,I LV DOOM F 	 TIMEX 	 Your Advertising Consultalit 

	

Mixon Auto Parts 	BFAftA9pMj 	through agents at CA. 	 Your Business or Products in the 
LUNG CANCER; CAUSED BY SMOKING RIBBEAN CRUISES OF 

	

CARPORTS 	
202 S. PA 	 Business Review Section of The Herald 	 0/ 3IS9 Hwy. 17.92 	 rk Ave. 	ORLANDO INC., 574 N. 	 SPECIAL 	 KILLS 50,000 AMERICANS EACH YEARI 	 Don't Put Off'Til Tomorrow 

GARAGES 	 . 	 LF 3236404 	
INSURANCE 	 V'IaII 	64 	 Ckaned.Oiled 

AUTO 	 Orlando Ave., Winter

'i 	
T Is hat 	the entire etetnam War whlcfl 	 What You Can Do Today 	 UO our Business 	 , 

11JcII1Mff 	 l Think about Ill 81 Monday-Saturday 	 lowrates 	Open 9:30-5:30. Sat. 10-2. 	 AdIust
d 9  

 Closed Sundays 	 11.24 YurOlds 	 Ample Parking. Cruises 	 •' 	I 	 __ 	 - 



S 
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~`; The Sanford Herald Tuesday, Jan.22, 1974-7B 6 --The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1974 

I_p -- 

Taxes 
IT Faying Your 

	I 	

1 - 	. 	 - ~ ___._ - ------- 	 I 	 . 
You Sad-Ease The Bite With A Classified Ad.,, 	Llassitled 

III f, 
	Ads Don't Cost, 

They Pay! _+_ 	__ - 
 -.. ________ 

Personals 	 J6 	Chad Care 	 usnsojes 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gilt Fox 	
111 	Houses for Sale 	 Lots and 	

THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sonsom fii rAnr .. 	 - 41 	Hoi,ses for. Sa1 Acrpinø 	 I 	cn in  -n  "IT I*)IJ1V. I!1IflTS Osleen Bridge Fishing Camp. Gun 

____________________ ed 	 NEAR LAKE 	 ;trr 	ós 	CTèAiN santno Springs, 	 j 	 For Sale 

	

tnoney? Way to riches. 373-641). 	os 	 ____________ 

	

T4 busy earning a living to make 	 yard. Hof mCals 	Shop. orting goods and moue 	

1% 	
retirement home, sis.. 	 Southern, General Delivery. 	 1941 Hwy. I? 92. Open Sal & Sun 9 

hm for sale, We are retiring. 2' .27C  lbath,Iurnlstied, Young o'.pleor 	 SectionBROKER 	 322.1 , 2 lots. Write Howard 	 - MAITLAPID FLEA MAfIT 

	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	meals Tender love & care 	
ml. east of Sanford on 11$ at , 	

1 	
ALDl1 

J 	 SPLIT PLAN- 	 2 ttr. 	th St ASrq pr 	S1i,SC, 

	

Fre. 641 7077 for "We Care' 
- 	 child. Educational child care 	

drawbridge. 

	

7 bdrm. matonary home, liu w 	Longwood, Fla 	 •a Adults or Ttn 	 & hridcrgarlen, A ChIld WocI1. 	JUST IN CASE OF A RECESSIONt 
parIci family room, central hei? 	vwner will Consider cash offer 	DELTONA AREA - East of take 	 SADDLE EQUIPMENT -- BOOT 

	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	2154 S Sanfora Ave 37) 7i 	 ;'s 	
' 	

arid air, near shopping 123.UJ.) 	Ray Lundquist, Broker 322 	Monroe. about I miles oft II. 	 'tern Wear. Save at the 0 
PROBLEM 	 AND E5PECALLY beacuse of the 	 9 1 

	

__________________________________ 	 i,, ... a,, a 	- 	 riwI 	ti. 	it i 
perhaps AlCohol,ct Anonymous 

Can Help 

Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford F tr ids - - 

-- 	 BORED? 

interested in hypnosis to x 
casionally assIt in lectured 

Lost and Found 

temal. shaggy dog. Vicinity 419 

051. large brown & white Short 

Arpor Blvd. REWARD. 3732936 

0ST. Lake Drive area C.4SseI 

'- arei r'aIp d'q. 	' J.rite 	- 
i t.;' 

Announcements 

l-CarsoThanks 

)-Cemetarie 

4-Personals 

5-Lost and Fcund 

6-Child Care 

7-Motels Hotels 

I-Eating Places  

'-Good Things to Eat 

10-Do It Youreif 

)l-lntruc?jon 

Travel & Recreation 

')-"Travel Agencies 

14-Camping-Resorts 

IS-Action Snorts 

Employment - 

t$•pWd 

71-Situations Wanted 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

CASH 373 .4132 
For u:ed furniture, .11p1iqi;e',, 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 100$ items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanlorj Ave. 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
nitur(,, etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUE 
372 6972 

demontrat,ons Will train 322  

near Lake Jessup. Red flea collar.  

Narc.d male dog Vicinity of  

rrv, black and white curly 	__________________________ 

7-In Mmonam 	 _______ 

8 	Eating Places 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN  
32005 U.S 17 97. Sanford 

9 	Good Things to Eat 

Oranges. Lemons 
Grapefruit, 1angel 
I V Foster. 311 a-sea 

14 	Instructions 
PIANO LESSONS 

17 Week Chord Course 
Harr) Wetter, 373 179 

- 

13 	Travel Agencies 

FLYING CARPET YOURS, INC. 
AirliC ti(kf'f5, Cruise and Tours it 
official rates 227 Sei'soran Blvd.. 
(Hwy 436). $317231. 

Help Wanted 

Cooks. exo.. able to order. FiCeive 
And prepare meals. 10 hr. w'rv 
week, stale employment beirl's, 
retired military preferred. 372 
4236  

KEYPUNCH--Exp,rlen 	only. 
Day or Me. NORRELL TEM 
PORARY 2211 Lee Rd. WaitS 

80 	Autos for Sale 

66 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
Nothing down, take over, call 
credit manager 323 6230. 

'63 Buick Wildcat Good mechanical 
condition Almost new tireS. 1250 
ast* Pt,, 321 1611. 

1972 Pinfo, 7,000 CC engIne. 4 Speed, 
P and H. good Condition, $1,473 
.'22 3026 

1966 Mustang. V 5, PS, air, auto,. 
radio, new tires. Perfect Con 
dillon Mutt see to appreciate 323 
6676. private owner 

96$ Imperial Leflaron. All ac 
cessories. 1150. 7401 Mellonville 
Ave . Sanford. 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1 910 Olds 137, dark blue, black vinyl 
top, keystone magi. factory tape 
2270371. 

Chevy '63 Super Sport, with 1$ 753 
engine. Neo transmission, air 
conditioned. 2Oto 73mpg 373 3715. 

'6$ Camaro. 6 cylinder, opwei' 
'teer;ng and brakes, radio. 
-ate, I owr,i'r, r,cod condit-on 
SJ0f3, 313 1911 

1969 Pontiac LeMans, extra clean 
with air, gas mileage good. 51.100. 
312 3127. 

'70 Maverick Grabber 
Good Condition Automatic 

$1400 Call 3731342 

Wanted, Personable young lady  

OtJND, light brown and white  

317 1256  

oat shortage, a Wit Service. coin 	 \_ 	 I 	" 	
I 
-' 	 Veterani. No Down 	 - 	 -' " 	

; 	
T.'i'r'.i'" 

Ji'ui. I, Y. I Ffl 

%antord area. will Provide years of 	I 	

/ 
operated KWIK KAR WASH in the HALL REALTY 	I 3 Bedroom, 5,36 Mo., S', PcI 	APOPKA.- S acres, 165' lakefront on 

STEADY INCOME. An 	
I 	

, 	
~ 	 Acre Realty. REALTOR-323 1750 	Lake Standish. Palm & citrus 	I 	* Sanford Auction i in- 

TOR 	 373-5774 	 tfeeS, 530.000. 
vestment for those who MUST 	 ___________________________ ______________________- 3 bedroom, 7 bath, %1750, assume 	 PUIILIC AUCTION EVER SUCCEED. Call collect. 9047" $797 me I pci. Acre Realty APOPKA- 660' on blacktop road. 	 MONDAY NIGHT . Antiques, TV REALTOR 373 7130. 	 About 10 acres of rolling land, 	' 	 Miti4liiøij, New and use 

Citrus and Shade trees. Good 	 furniture and appliances Pl ~ I 	) 	 I 
 . . 	 ) 	 \ 	

_0 	Stenstrom 

	

[IV OWNER. 3 bedroom, I', baths. 	terms. 5120.000. 	 special tales (watch ads) 
Clip newspaper items for a profit' 

Earn 5.5 to 135 each For in wall to wall carptt, large lot. 
______ - 	( \ 	 fenced yard 516.900 373 0014 	 - formation, send Soc A. stamped 	

I 	 , %,
_____ 

self-addreSSed envelope. First 25. 1'\ 

	

' \ 	

Realty 	
VA--Nothing Down 	

- 	 Realtors 	13W FaIrbanks, 	- 	 COMPLETE AUCTION 

____________ 	

torrest Greene, Inc. 	 Auctloneering Servlcei 

04 
 

V. 

 gets information F REEl Sudduth 	

(:_r) 	 ____________________________ PINECREST - ONE OF SAN 	
WE TAKE TRADES I 

SERVICE 
Springt, Fla. 32707. 

bedroom, 1', bath with air, heat, 	brick. From $73400 20th Street to 	 I 	
Buy, sell, consn, appraise, c FORD'S BEST BUYS i this 3 3 bedroom, I' or two baths. all  

70) Bird's Terrace. Winter 	/ 	 "L\ 	

- 	 _______________________________ 

SUNLAND -. HERE'S A DOWN TO 	OØtfl 16 pm daily O iii 	 _________________________ 

29 	Rooms for Rent 
special salt Out of anything 

den and other extras. In good 	LocuSt, turn left to 111h St , right 	SO 	Miscellaneous 	 value. 200 French Ave. 
condition. 571,750. 	 on Valencia Court North Modyl 	 For Sale 	 -, 	 323 7.440 	Sanford. Fla, 

share expenses. Call anbllmC, 323 	 EARTt4 PRICE on i 3 bedroom 	223 7010 	 Fat? Overweight? Try The Diadax 	
STEP BUMPERS - $37.50 

P.an or woman to room and board or 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 

5440 	.  
home with heat, air, terrazzo, and 	 plan. Reduce e*ceu livid with 

	

i i 

Steeping roomforrent 	 carpor,. $%6,SG Have keys, will 	AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	F1jev no prescription at Mco 	. 	For domestic A. lmport 	Plckp, 1116300 	 Disount Drugs. 	
' 	 Save ic pet 	- BUy direct thowi 	 -- Longwocd area 

Ph. I31467 	 CITY - THIS COULD BE ITt we Jack R. McClure. Re Broker, 1t 	___ ______________ 

- Factory 

	

- 	
,, 	 P'jve a 7 beclrom older home , 	 N Park Ed-wt (IlUq 373 t.. 	

SPARTAN   	BUMPERS 
P ccl 	tê,rnith,d bedroom .% It 	 .," 	 e Iii ,f)"; rc- :m, frrnil cIririJ 	 )" 	'"- 	

l floicboId 	pr I r.ilee, 	I 	

(11t 	

. 	 room, eat ri kitchen and den. Nice 	-. 	
- 	 pi Zifs P1441. 1I* Psit 	 C.S' 	Bldg 77 	Flight Line Ave 

	

) 	;  --__-- 	 -. 	 . , . 	 - 	 it' 	 ____________________- 

anytime alter 5,30, 3fl-U59. 	 1 	
- 	 location $17,5-00. You ought to see 	 Mobile Homes 	

ZIG-ZAG 	
Sanford Airport 

30 	Apartments Rent 	
.-------- 

- 	 Call 322-2420 Anytime 	Mobile Home Bank Repossessions. 	SEWI!G MACHINE 	
3233900 15 to Unfurnished 	 "ft looks like galloping loss of confidence. There's a lot of 	

'Sanfor-ds Sales t,eadr" 	
ChooSe from 6]) 2373 Dealer. 	

•38 

	

______________ 	

WANT TO BUY 
- - - - - - - -- - 	

--- 	 It going around these days!" 	 Your Multiple Listing Agency 	
BROOKFIELD, '71, set up onlacre 	____ _____________Iiii- _ 

-- 

New unfurnished two bedroom 	 wooded lot, river rights, boat 	 Riding lawnmower duplex%. 2116 Lake Ave., San 	 Local and National MLS 	
ramp, 3 bdrm • 64' * 12'. Dealer, 	

(' 	$fl 	 '\ 	
With Electric Starlet lord 	 ________________________________ _________________________ REALTORS 	2385 Park 

_______________________ 	-- - 3210130. '61 Ford Falrlane 300, Economical 6 
cyl Nothing down, take over. Call 
credit manager, 373 62)0. 

'13 RANCHERO 500. 
Nothing down, takeover 

('all Credit manager, 373 6730 

FORD MAVERICK 1910, excellent 
condition, new tires, standard 
Shift 1995 May be seen at Scotty's 
parking lot, 700 Fren''s Ave. 
Sanford. or call 349 5373 

NEW 1 & 2 Sedrooms from 5165. 6 Business Property 41 	Houses for Sale Casselberry 'b4 . 

mos 	lease. 	Sandlewood 	Villas For Rent ------ 	 - 
' 	 GOLD MEDAL ION 

used homes starting at 
down 	S. payment 	easy term, DOWN Carpet Cleaning-We get the DIRT 

Call 3237120 	 - HIGHLAND PARK - 2 Bedroom 
LAKE FRONT 

r 

With 
out. 	That's 	the difference. 	Free 

Officespae for rn with Fla. room-porch, 	Ideal for GREGORY MOBILE HOMES VA Est. KutA Decorators. 109 W. Is) 
3 rm, turn, apt., utilities included Call Bill Wade retirement. 	Close 	to 	shopping. Compare sit 	of home and lot and 500 French Ave 	3603 Orlando Dr. ' V 	St. 327 2333. 

5110 	ma., 	5.50 deposit. 	363 	East 37)6130- Variety of Citrus trees 	$16,230. you will agree this lush, 3 bedroom 373 530 	 373 $1250 CONVEN. 
r Georgia Ave., LOrIgWOOII W000MERE 	- 	3 	bedrooms, 

,• 	.• 	 - 	- home 	5 	the 	lowest 	priced 	In 
- 

K Kirby Vacuum Cleaner, reasonable 
-- (AIWlitinhi 	IA 	'.-.S 	I' 

	

i'nw1, u,nceo yard 	 iY. 	
43 	Lots and Acreage 
	 IN 
	

I' 	
32o 

	

ineans*efto'.WhattodOW,lh your 	Assume low interest mortgje 	features: Plush shag carpet, eat- 	 - 	- - 	- - 
-- 	CLOSING COSTSI 	 - 	 - 

old Car '' Sell 1 wit?-, a C Iatt II ('(i 
34 

,th substantial down. $65 	 ri kitchei, formal diming room, :,,i WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
total Price only $17,000. 	 l.irgf foyer. central air, patio. 	2 LOt', SD a 1C4)', Lerror, Bluff •'acl e. I & I REDROOM, 7 BATH BRAND 	 buy sell-trade 

	

SO SANFORD - 3 b.droorn with 	family room. large lovely lot 	Septic in. $1,000 down, owner .lI 	NEW I'OME$. PACKED FULL OF 	 jl)))SE. First $I 	 32256$ 
d 	40 	Condominiums 	 CAI in kitcin, patio & utility 	Drastically reduced You must tee 	f'it, 	 ALL THE EXTRAS YOU'D IX 	 __________________ 

building, all large rooms . only 	this home toda 	Phyllis Cpponi, 	 PECT AND DESERVE 	 - 
. .... 

SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 	516.500. 5),3go down paymentsAssoc 	 I bdrm home, New Smyrn,, SI 	Household Goods 
lett than 	 fleach- $7,900 - Terms 	 GENEVA ','a,trri.s 	 p 

 ___ 

uoo1 * TRY-THEN BUY'* 	SANFORD AVE. - Zoned multi 	CLIFF JORDAN 
family for home & income, 2 Uflits 	 cleared & fenced #.i?i St. 	 - 

10 	

• 	 ,. ILA 	condition, kitchen table, natural 
____________ 	 ______________ 	

wcxwj took, formica top 373 0532. 

	

live this care fret living, that we MAYFAIR 
- a bdroom with extra 	 -- _____________ 

	

want you to try it before you buyi 	big family room, moderniZed eat- 
Nice 2 bedrooni home by owner, 	 Blair Agency 	TIPLARILRrill,

Ira? % right We are so sure you well 	with room to expand. $11,000.REALTOR 	$3) 1272 	r'r'v 3 bdrm mobile home 522.SCO 	
AC 	

---:---- - 

Slop by our 7turnj 	modets for 	fl kitchen $12,000 Financing 	Sanford location. For ap 	C 	. BLAIR BROKER 	 tram pointment, call 323 7970 

	

details on this money back offer. 	i- alab!c' 	 __________________________ 	 A. J. PENPIINGTON ASSOC  We .w.., h* 	rsi,. •*s ,.....,, __, 	 - 

3737710 	Horny 	3739)70 	 'J89U 	 , 
East Hwy, SO. 330' front. 30 acres 	ott w,,, 34th st,,s 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

I ,~iHEEL DRIVE 
191) Dodge Power Wagon, V it, I 

speed, air, radio 322 6971. 

173 Ranger XLT Ford, excellent 
condition, $7,793, Call 323 SiP,, 
after 6 

'73 Vega 0,1 . 4 speed, air, r&P'r, 
wide ovals, tinted windows. extra 
ctean. 57.100, 322 I603-372 224) 

t'lont to sell something? A Small 
'investment in A Classified Ad will 
bring results. - 

1961 Chevrolet Impala, 1 door sedan. 
Air conditioned, automatic trans 
miSSion, power steering. 54'S Call 
Paul at 373.1651, Dealer 

- e *AMC -JEEPS** 

For the best DUy In American 
Mo'ors, and Jeep vehicles. 5Ct' 

DON BALES 
Sanford Motor Crènpiny 

SOS S French Ave.377 436? -__  

1961 VW, wide tires, current In 
!.pection sticker Engine & Clutch 
lust rebuilt Only 1395 SHELLEY 
USED CARS, 701 French Ave. 
323 7980 

73-But,ness Opportunities 

25-Loans 

26-Insurance 
- 

- - Rentals 

79-Rooms for Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

]I-Apartments Rent 
Furnithii 

1167 Ford Galaxy Convertible. Good 
condition, 1500 Ph. 372261) ext. 
37 131-1241 eves. 

1913 Chevrolet Nova 330, power 
steering, air, vinyl top, low 
mileage, 52950 676 4060 alter 6 
pm 

'13 VW Super Beetle Must sacrifice, 
take 0 .-.'r i: i , rn-ri 	Pr, 372 p4 
,iltet 1, :9 

1966 OicV,ri-.'.t..lc'. .-r. pt, p'. Alto 
1967 Chevrolet 6 Cyl , automatic, 
322 3232 

77 PINTO RUNABOUT 
AutO .2,003cc. 26 m p  
:77 	7.0rla11j' 57,7(1) 

"'227 '5 L*'Pl PIQA fill Pil 

MATTRESS 
& 

BOX SPRINGS $98 Kings. Queens
1 

31 	Household Goods 
-- - 

Tri,i'iie bed sofa. 550. 08W RCA 
a.rtble With stand. ISO. Apt. size 

n frigerator, like new, $73. KULP 
DECORATORS, 409 W. 1st. $t. 322-
"3-S 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDI i TUuCpl 'P4 SEW  

	

lii ',t'wrtg 4b'nit, rcpoSlt-ssed 	 Stamps.Coins 

	

Singer's best model, winds bobble 	' '' - 	 -. - 	 - 

	

in machine. Full-1 automatic. pa  	To buy and tell gold or silver coins, 

	

balance of $15 Or 10 payments or 	toritact us first We Alto buy bulk 

	

V8 Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 	i,i0t (Qn5 SEMINOLE COIN 
SEWING CENTER, 307 A. East CENTF-R . 109, W lit 371 135) 

	

lit St . Saaforci I" 9411 Eves 	---------- 	 - 

B)) 1146 	 75 	 Campers 

	

?,'utt sell & sacrifice beautiful 	 Travel Trailers 

	

Spanish and Contemporary living 	Tr.1vel Trailer, Sleeps 6. Sr on room sofa, chair and love seat 
dl? Ofled, 322 .1170 

	

Marble top end tables, cocktail 	,___________________________ 

tables, lamps. A. pictures All 

	

items like new Please call 641 	16 	Auto Repairs 
$473 after S p.m. only, 	

Parts.Accessories 

	

- 6 pc. oak dining room suite, ' ' 	 - 

	

mahogany buffet; 7 box Springs , 	
I? Volt Auto Batter,es$Il.95 

	

irverspring me?tr,sses, 34"& *3.. 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 
.123 3713 altec 6 p m, 	 109 Sanford Avenue 

Lovely new floral lined drapes, full 
length, 2 Pairs Call 322 3049 	77 	Junk Cars Removed 
.'venngs 	

ibanoonect,uns.,an,ea iunk. cars 
-- 	

-

hauled away. Your cost, $30 

32 	Appliances 	
0ttbo, 2916194 anyilm. 

	

P F COt-dOlT iOPdt..0 Refrigerators. 	
78 	Motorcycles Washert 	anti 	Dryers 	 ______ 

WARRANTY. 	.-ve Delivery, 	Motorcycle Insurance 
WHITESIDE APPLIANCES, 644 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
7611. 	 3233166 

Washers, ranges, refrig. S3995 up. 
Also repairs Myers Appliance, 
210 Sanford Ave., 373 1932. 

- IPIMORE WASHER, parts, 
Service, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230677 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

1l1 ru icinsi Cc,, Ii& 

' ," 
hall of the down payment for you , 	Stem per Agency 
Isn't 	it 	worth 	investigating? 'SEMINOLE-REALTOR ORL.,-WP. 
Lixated on Airport Blvd between MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
11 92 arid Santo'c,  Ave . 327 1991 	 19195. French 

Eve.,  Sunda y. 322-7374 or 37341% 

HATTAWAY REALTY 
REt.LTOR SANFORD REALTY Ill 7500 

157 Hwy 131. Longwood 7541 5 Frenct- Ave 
Dayw 177-7717 - 

C 	WHIDDOPI5R, BROKER 
II.., 	n__I, 	t__s__ 

*1 	Houses for Sale 

Financial 	 ____________ 

* Construction * 

Foremen 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR. 
Manhole, conduit and cable. 
Erpeflenred only. Paid vbCation. 

hotpetall,ation Call 
,'.lN(O CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

53) 3453 

TO BUY OR SELL 
AVON 

Call 644 3079 

-'.e immediate Opening for ca - 

perienc,d two way radic 
technician 	Call 	Syntoric 
Technoto;y lot aPpointment 
coltect. 30S 299-1721. 

A Subsidiary of CDC 

ittamonfe Catering newts women 
'ivers Salary plus Commission 

Call 131-923.6 for appointme,'it 

MARY KAY 
COSMETICS 

o tuy or sell, 2606 Elm Ave., 
322- $214 

ECEPTIOPIISTS.TYPIST for 
rapidly growing development and  
construction firm. Good typing 
skills. Pleasant teteptone voice 
And able to meet the public. Good 
working conditions with excellent 
benefits. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Call 273 0'77 

II ra. rar,., jaruu 
322 599) 

If You have an eye for real value, 
you'll eye the classified ads 
regularly. 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

661-1791 	DeBary 	641 '855 

17-H0ues 	Rent 	Unfurnished Carpenters Heipt 
- 	 Call 374.3054 

33-Houses Rent Furnished After 7p.mor$.jncay 

34-Mobile Homes Rent SETTLED WOMAN 
35-Mobile Home Lots 	 Free from oOligations to care for a ,oung 	man 	in 	wheel 	chair. For Rent 

Housework. 	drivers 	license, 
36-Resort  Proper ty references.Lovely 	home, 	good 

For Rent salary. 	Permanent 	ter 	sui?ab: 

li-Business Property 
Person. Write Box 373 in care 01 
The 	Sanford 	Herald, 	Box 	163). 

For Rent Sanford. 

3.1-Wanted to Rent 	 Sarah Coventry Jewelry Co needs 
10 girls, part or full t'.'ne. No in 

Real Estate vntment or collecting. 	Write 
David Ramge, 7543 Park Ave.. 

al-Houst for Sale Box 63, Sanford, Fla, 37771 

47-Mobile Homes 	 KEYPUNCH Operator, experience 
a 	• ne_I 

jDBLED 
ER ICAN 

Chapter 

Hwy 17-92 
0vIh of Sanford 

Meetings  
Business 

- 7'30 1st. Tues 

- Bingo 

Every Wed. & Sat. 
E"arly Birds 7:13 p m.

I 	 11 

High 	A. dry, 520)0 acre, 23 pet 	hcp' Cap,,cw* Oer,"t Apti 
down, by owner, 611 6312 	

323-7860 
Lake Mary- 7 acres plus. corner 

Site, excellent area, cleared, 	834-3131 5)0.500 	fly owner 3734*36 or 682 	 A DEVELOPMENT OF 
) .0n 	 WiLCO LAND c0 	 11 

P. 

is 	

0 	

1 	

. 	

. . 

FRANKLIN ARMS 
APARTMENTS 

1170 FLORIDA AVENUE 

1 and 7 bedrooms, carpeting an 

drapes, central heat and air, full 
,quipped kitchen. Adults only. PP 
373 6630. 

N ice l and 2 bedroom apts. 
703Magnoi.a Ave.. Apt,) 

27365$69a.m. •9p.m. 

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
1505W. 25th St. 

3 bedrooms, 2 baths. convenient Ii 
schools, Shopping center. Shai 
carpeting, drapes. dishwasher 
central heat & air Sparkling clear 
Pool . Move in today. Childrei 
accepted. 317 2090. 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
1)4W 1st, 53 

12 BedroOm, Adults only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
2545 Park. Drive. 322 2561 

Two bedroom duplex furniShed 
apartment 4220 Or iantJO Drive, 
Sanford 

SAN MO PARKS. 1-2) Bedroom 
Trailers & Apis 2 Adult parks, 7 
Family parks. ISIS Hwy. I? 97. 
Sanford, 323 1930; Day, Wk., MO 

AVALONAPARTMEP4TS 
ADULTS -NO PETS 

1)6W.  2nd . St. 

bedroom upstairs furnished 
apartment. $130 mo. Deposit 
required 323 1901. 

Clean I room aparlment. Adults 
only. no pets Near hospital. After 
Feb I itt 	last ma. 3226646 

-------------- --•r_ui arsu acreage 	 .- '-... Wa, 	 - 

necessary. Permanent  employ - 	Trailer. I bdrm., good location, 
14-Farms and Groves 	 r- erit, 	excellent 	benefit 	quiet, electricity paid For mature 

IS-Resort Property 	 -ieribe Car lson  Plant , Sanford 	adults Also apai- tment. 373 5693 
Dv - tkp I Ito Lake ui!,' rat to For Sale 
Rinehart Pa 373 I75 

b-Income And 

	

Investment Property 	24 Business Opportunities 

$?-Real Estate Wanted 	3 cesiT,' 	se 	
' 

- 	___ ---H* 41 with I borm. house. PR 
Merchandise 	 frontage. ZOnPd Mi 373 19 9 	60 

- 	 SO-M.scfl 	 - 	 i]1E CARGO, t' -________________ 

For Sale 	 . 	 ___ ______  

5 2A'P.l tA.4 	II 'Lii 	 3 $I -Household Goods 	 i ROOMS CARPET 
S,' -Apolpanres 	 1149 MI LOS 	01 SNAGS 
3-TV Radio SI.reo 	 INSTALLEd 

5i, . 	call tic ae.awmei1 
St-Garage Rummage Sales - 	 "s""" 'it 

S5 -Boats S. Marine 	 - 

Equipment 	 'f. 

58 -Camping Equipment 

--Sports Equipment 

	ADDED II ç PIAO, 

ST. J OH N'S 

REALTY CO. 
Reg. Broken 
Sanford, F Is. 
Days 122 6123 

Nights 323 3421, 372 2333 

PICTURE PRETTY 

Orise past 709 Arcadia Rd. See this 3 
bedroom home wth fireplace 
Garden selling from street to 
Street. Quiet secluded neigh 
borhood. $27,000 

NO TRAFFIC NOISE 
3 bedroom horse on large lot outside 

Of city with patio 	4 all the 
goodieS 

$35,000  Ter ms 

SNUG AS A BUG 

L.rqe 2 b"-orc.m 1 bitt 
reat And air, ideal tr rr'.r'.J 
(OVP1C 

$73,950 Terms 

SMALL GROCERY 

Store With Super return on in-
vestment. good location, Inclvoes 
real estefe, guipmt and in 
ventory, $70,000 

SHOE REPAIR 

SJop. located IPt prime Shotpnq 
area, in(lud 	inventory r.j.o 
ment and lease  

WE HAVE RENTALS 

P

ayton 

ealty. 322 1301 
;a) *l&watf A.  

lean 1st floor furnished apartment 

Adultsonly 1001 Palmetto Ave , 
Sanford . 

$ 	Mobile Homes Rent 

a I?' furnished trailer for tent. 
Call Steve Knight, 373 6310, or 
after 1pm 323 1033 

S 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

c,sr.a;, 3fi.3' to St. Johns River, 
iood water fishing I mi. E of 
S.,inford 277 SlS7 after 3orwkntj', 

w 

club or organization 
can appear in this 
listing each week for 
only $3 per week? This 
is an ideal way to In 
form the public of your 
club activities. 

Father Richard J Lyons 

" 04a'.." ~~ 

COUNCIL 333? 

Business Meeting 

7 10PM Ist& 3rd 

Tuesday 

BINGO EVERY 

Thursday 730PM 

AMERICAN 

	

________ 	

LEG;ON 

i 	 .POSTs3 

	

e:' ,' 	 ' 

Hwy 17-921 Mile 
South of Sanford - 

- 
	L. 

MEETINGS 

8 P.M -2nd and 49' 
Thursday Each Month 

BINGO 
Every Mon & Tut'. 

Early Bird at 1- IS PM 
Regularatl:ISPM 

	

___________________________ 

	- - I 

- 	

ii •aIi, .$" 

3n mill 
- 

	

-- 	 . 

-. - 	 ••. 	W 1111 	Ji( 	all al. 	

d'' 	KINGSBERRY 	El Capitan St. 	

- 

61-Livestock and Poultry 	 . Ray Crank. Builder New 3 	 - 	 I 

 66-Horses 	
ternoon il1h a SANFORD HERALD 	 Till We Succee 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP. tiedrOOrn? bath homer 	

" 

disposal. Cmilral heat air. Lot Igo 	
- 	

- 	 - 	 ..-_ 

i~v
-' 68-Wanted to Buy 	

Realtor Fern eta u&iui 	x 140 Ph 671410 	

i 	

i" Life j,j 	 FLEE 

69-Stamps Coins 	

If you can spenct two to three hours starting 	____________________ _______________________ 	

L!" 	
c_'i• 

! ' 	
1 	 Pres 

.70-Swap and Trade 	

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 	

: 	.. 	

Cart 

im 

 71-Antiques 	

have a dependable automobile, and a desire 	

CENTER 	 = - 

- 	
- 

	

94ffiaA 	
Scott 

11~"It . - 
 

Malthew 

??-Auction 	 - 	

- 	 Buins Metin 

to earn rnonn 	 . 	

.

2 	 W 	 !. 	
'. WIcomes 	 2nd Monday 2000 

	

Trrisportat,on 	

A. 	 I

- 	- 	 -

WV  

	

Club Hours- loam 

7S--Crnprt Travel 	 - 	

-- 	 -- - 

	 You... 

Tra.lers 	

R 	 Q 	 . 

.---- 	._I. 	 . 	 -. . . .--,- 	 -______________ 

76-Auto Reirs. 	

CALL eo 	

•Oeâutilul Large Wooded Lots 	 _ 	

, 	
Bingo - Thursday MO 

your ciuli or 

Daily (closed Wed I 

	

Parts. Accessories 

	

Lifestyles Street Lighting 'Sidewalks & City Water & Sewer 	
organizatIon would 

	

t71Junk Cars Removed 

	
BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 	

l

if 

ike to be inIi,dn in 

78-Oforcycts 	

TO CHOOSE FROM 	

listing call 

	

and Trailers 	
depar'ment) 	

, Ti0 	eai tai 
SUt1I0 cat 	 (s for the- circulation 	

Gutow ra,,ut.v, 	

wiIde Homes 	
Call For 	I 	 TP41)ANO 

it 

'. 	 + 	1W Ir* 	 .- -  - - _. 	 MI , 	
__ 

 

RD 

-i't.anai 12-000 home-s en ttt area. 	0", I I r t-,~a I I tort) i ji rath  3 	

i 

lit 	 CCX*4~~~h-um 
*0 romovr.rq Th,, 

shostd "I{1vCt this 

f- Ifer-Ifil 
- 	 - 	 322 2611  

JL •j a., ajr 	 I 	 I t___- 

MILLERS 	 I 2619 OrlAndo Drive, 322 03S2 

55 	Boats 8 Marine 
Equipment - -  	---=.---- 	I - 	a  

R065OP4 MARINE 	 ~ 	. 	
. . USI N

. 	E SS 	, 
7927Hwy 1192 

377 596* 	 F 
Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	~ - - _-SERVICES 

Bicycles ii 

;.il tiles and modelS, 	10 speeos, S 
'Deeds, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store. Call 
312 0241 	 A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You',  1 

64 	Equipment for Rent 	 Air Conditlonkij 	Home Improvements 	Painting -. 	.1 	-I--- 	- 	 - 	 - 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	Free advice & est. Lip 	interior & 	 Spe sole & Stephens Shampooer for Only II per day 	ror free estimate, call Carl Harris, 	cit 	painting, repairs, carpentry. 	Panting Contractor's 

	

CARROLL'S FIIPNITURE 	At SEARS 	n Sanford 	327 1771, 	lecture, mildewiremoval 323 0791 	2516 Country Club Rd - 	 .,.__-' 	_______________________-- 	
Sanford. Fla, 372-3010 

.s3 	Pets and Supplies 	 Appliances 	Custom made screen room,. car 	 - 

- 	- 	 -. ------ 	.. 	 g- 	 OPINION,.._.. 	 ports. 	Top 	workmanship 	aria 	Wt,%^ 	Painting 	by 	aopOritrrrn? 
.e is a Pug for Christmat 	See 	t'llI-rir G1 .piAns 	materials. 	LEACH 	ALUMINUM 	Lc,nd 	32; 3175 
t ours now 	Terms Available. 190 	Sanford Electric Company 	FABRICATION. 323 4673. 
Alma, Lake Mary, in 5799 	 7372 Park Drive, 372 1567 	Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions. 	- 	- 	 Pet Care 

Custom 	Work. 	Free 	Es'.ma" 
AkCRegistercci 	 Automotive 	Service 	licensed Bonded 3230099. 	Dog training 	In 	your 	home, 	All Doberman Puppet 	 Breed Dog 	Training Academy, Call 372 0131 Alter S 30 p m ' 	Custom 	matte 	cabinets, 	bars, 	Call for free evaluation 131.7370, ___ ___ 	JOHN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 	vanities 	or 	replace that 	old  

POODLE GROOMINGs 	 3715350 	 -, 

$07' 	Pd Maple Aye, Sanford 	counter top, 373 1Q10 	 Boarding- Prof e55jfl 	with love S ____________________________ 	 a m 	6 p m 	Animal Haven And boarding 	With love A. care 	- 	 __ 	____ - 	 VHOA.'OontthrO*awavusieulide 	
BoArdng 3275757 Profestlonal.Ph. 3733594 or )73-, 	

- 	
Beauty Care 	items 	Sell them Quickly with a 

1111111111111111111 	 Herald 	Want 	Ad,by 	calling 	372 	 - 
TOWERS bEAUTY SALON 	2631 and Asking for a friendly 	 Plumbing 

Livestock And 	 rrmrni, t- irr, 	it 	Be.suty Nook) 	Ad,,sor  

Poultry 	 3191 	1' nt'. 372 3742 	______ 

- 	 - 

Bulldozing 	Repairs --Remodel 	Add - tiYrS 	* Bell Plumbing Co.* 
NORTHERN TIMOThY HAY 	__________ ____________________ _______________________ 	Licensed - Bonded-- Insured 	Fist e'Itc.ent SCqvCe, old and new 	I 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	
BULLDOZER WORK 	

Irv. .1. Seyk- 	" 	
Bonded, licensed, 322099. _______________________ SOLD 	BALF,%730$9310p4 

learirsg lots our Specialty 	373 173% 	lnteritjr 	5. 	ExterIor 	Plastering 	& :
fl 	

Want 	to  tell SOmening'?c.,m ,i, GORMLY C 	HWY 	46 SANFORD 	after 	p.m 	 Simulated Brick. Phone 372 7110. 	investment in a Classified Act will 
67.A 	 Feed 	- 	 - 	Ceramics 	- 	 BUDDY'S 	

i.v.niU rOSull', 

- 	
- 	 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

JIM DANDY P FEDS 	JACKSON'S CERAMICS. supplies, 	 Small Sobs Wanted 	 Pressure Cleaning 
Direct 	from 	boxcar 	- 	lowest 	' kiln dealer 	105 Closed Thurs'iay 	377 t3)$,"L.ikeMry" 

Open ?Am 	toltpm,7diy 
wholesale 	prices 	guaranteed 	8 Sunday 	2 752). 	 - 	__________________ _________________________________ 	

C' Al I 1i5 lot carpentry, m,s',or.,r -, 	HAPPY' BEAR 	Etlicer? cleaning 
Shingling. painting or tree trio' 	\4 exterior surfacit Pooh, Mobile GORMLY5. 3 mi east of Sanford 	 Concrete 	 ming, Small lobs O.K. Phone 332 	Momes, Commercial. 	Industrial, on IA at PR 	32) 1733 	

- 	 1671 alter 	 Residential, 67$ 7377. 
____ 	 ___ - '. 	CONCRETE PATIOS 	.__________________ 	--  

68 	Wanted to Buy 	 OGflURN FENCE co 	Tractor 	with 	mower, 	will 	uI 	, 	& L. ecst Cleaning. Eaves 
- -- 	- 	 ,525 	 acreage or lots. Call 322 1316. 377 	cleaned, roofs Cleaned & coatect 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any con 	 Electrica 

' ---- 

dition 	 l  

'C 	tfj',- ', special rates 	32) 	1705 

_ 	 E R.GREENL(AI 
414 $176, Winter Park 	 (,imercI 	A. 	i,ntaI _Fl__ee 	POUrING & REPAIR 	 Wallpaper Hanging 

irC,1l 5ry-cp 	I 	(en',rdS, 	flc4cia'cl 	 014 	171 4171,stl'- r r 
lb 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPIN(, 	,'ii 	Seminole 	Co. 	24 	lit. 	An 	 PAUL SLAT ER 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT 	s.iering service. 130 Solt * 	 Income Tax 	
Professional WallpaperHanger 

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AI' Licensed. Reshdintio$-nsmerc ial _____ 	

Fri Estimates, Ph, 3226673 
Wanted. 	Old 	furniture, 	lamps. 	 Engraving 	

Personal Tax Service 	 ., a Fix up" Time. Hire at, expert 
mirrors, 	and 	glassware, 	inosc .. 	 -- 	 Pdo.2 East Road 1797 	 repairman from today's classified 

- 	-- - --- -- - --- - 	-- 	SERVICE 
-,ate pirty 	377 91 93 	 &L 	II NOPAVI P4(1. 	 (SiC Entrance)322 7199 	 ads  

111111111111111111111111 

fII1:LIr!Lii 	'.'rf,sl 	Pts,jcs. Jewelry, Trupnes 	 Lawn Service 	 Well DriIng 
iii 	It,'tPi 	Dr . S,snlcl, 	172 5355 

)ICP. JOYCE 	'.f IL 	OPILLtPf( i,f 
l'i 1.4 I 	Ii - rof -To 	

Glass-Mirrors 	'., nlCfld,,(. 	agr('I'ir'l-ril', 	I 	arid larger. i 	Jr!lTs. Sprinkle'c S 
All makes sewing 	 it,l Water conditioners, 322-41)0 ,wAble 	 -  
machine repair 	 SENKARIK ULASS& PAINT CO 	 173 3934 	 Pool 	Table taking 	up too 	much 
cleaned, oiled 	

' 98 	21O Magnolia Ave 	 - 	 roOm? A ClassifledAdwIltind it a 
6 adtusted 	 I 	 177 4427 	 KEN'S MOWING SillY 1(11 	buyer. -u 	Acreage, Lo'sandLav'nS 	. 

______ 	

Did you know That your 

WINTER SPRIIGS 

ROOM TO ROAM 
See this I bedroom contemporary 

homa, and you'll *ant to move 
fight in Large fully equipped eat 
in kitchen for her. Nice office With 
outside entrance for him. Only 7 
yrs old 139.900 Call Doris Be,, 
A',5 

SANFORD 

REDUCED TO SELL 
Why Pay rent? When you can on 

your own home and also hiyt 
incOme frqy the property. Large 3 
bedroom, with separate rented 
cottage Quiet street, formal 
Onrg room, and woort burning 
frept, Only $19,000. Call fl.'i 
Edmunds Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

j.rc 	 . Lengwoo 

BALL REALTY 

Raymond M. Ball. Peg. Broker. 
Esther Platt. Assoc late 

$17 We Flrtt St 
3223611 

Calibart Real Estate 

71 Hour Service 
Call 372 14;f 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REALTY 

122 6457: ASterS, 37341)1 

fluslnets. Homes, Acreage. (leach 
and Mountain property for sale 
HOLLAND REALTY. 313 7073 

DeBARY. Close to like, 3 bedrms. 
I, baths, large lot Holland 
Really, 323 7073 

ORANGE HILLS 
Lovely 3 bedrm, 2 bath brick 
homes for discriminating people' 
Peaceful Setting Oak trees add to 
lhe beauty of these delightfully 
spaciout home$its. 

Take advantage Of our Ocng 
prices. only 521.900 and $77300 

%'e nvite your comparison with ail 
otter homes you have considered 

Sep Orange Hills in Orange City 
today, A new community 04 30 
brick homeSweStof 17 C2on Holly 
Or Our sign will direct you. 

Austin Development Corp., 
Altamnfe Springs. 10177541$, 
Mr Bradford open 16 p.m 

WiNTER PARK  

ALTAMLJNTE- Trees, Trees, 
Treest Ousel country letting, nra 
& lovely 4  bedroom , split plan 7 
baths, nice big family room, 
dandy kitchen, low Interest rate, 
145.000. 

ALTAMC,NTE - Lak,frcn$ Con. 
temporary. Enjoy gorgeous 
Sunsets Over Lake Marion 3 

- bedroom, 7 bath. Spiral Staircase 
leads to 3rd bedroom Ideal for 
artist or lovers Of beauty. Quiet 
riSfjC area, Lo* hurst mor. 
'gage, 513,000. 

Forrest Greene, Inc, 
Reaflors 	t$IW. Fafrkns 
'0.1333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

Lake Mary- P1w) & I btdroøms, I 
& 7 bath homes, Central heal & 

air. carpet Located on large 
wooded lots close to school Priced 
513.700 to 573.700 VA, FHA & 
conventional financing available 
Low cto-,vi payments. 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2574 Park Dr 372 21 .8 

REALTOR 
 

After hours 
372-9761 	322 299) 	327 044S 

EVEREST REALTY INC. 
Realtor, 1601 S. Hwy, Il P2 

Mattland, 67$ I 

M. UNSWORJH REALTY 
Ii)) W First $ t 

273 406) Cr 311 0511 

4COME 
......,.,, .of u,y ir ,fl .y%t P 	 - '-.-- 

39-Musical Merchandise 	

"Stop Urn!" (.0-Office Equipment 
And Supplies 	 FOR  107A 

	 2 bdrm rrtrement home Walk to 3 bedr&om, central heat & air, 61-Building Materials 	
mostly all needs. Garden area, 	fenced yard, no down payment for 

62-Lawn and Garden tiacIe and citrus trees. $27,500 	Qualified veteran Call today 
Iota' Price. Home IS vacant 1 o3-M,ichlnery and Tools 	
block to golf course 	

TAFFER REALTY el-Equipment for Rent 	 You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 	
"We Don't Stoo 	 1300 E. 25th St. 65-Pets ml Supplies 	 workinn nniv hurt fa' Ikr,,,,, k,,...a. 	.1 

Thts NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP WANTED ADS that 
,dicate a preference 

based on age from cm 
pioyers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
Mcre information may be 
,t-?,iined form the W,sgt' 
i,xjr office at Rm 309. Or 
lando f"rcf. Ctr, 22 W. Lake 
Beauty Or. P.O. Box C?'J 
A. Oria.lido, Fla 32506. 

teteph 	'4J1026 

I1Uflfl9 - treeestImaie, call J7Jm 
- 	 WELLS DRILLED DUMPS 

OIL HE 	& WALL FURNACE 	LAWN CAR 	'IALISTS 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

CLEANING, CALL RALPH'S Commercial and residential. 	
All types and slles 

PIOMI SERVICE, 373 s9sil 	 Contracts now ,jyAi'Able 	 We repair and service 

or 3237173 	
S'INE MACHINES 

iii'atcrsClcane,j, Serviced, Sold And 	 SUPPLY CO 

t;,l:J Cali Ge'ny., iitg & ,, Lawn Clean Up, and L1411 Hailing 
-'i 3cr cc' 17) 5I)' 	 Tremblay, 323 2771 	 707 'i%' 2'd 5t 	 172 64117 

Call us Now  

Ll I Ir atthhtri !jrrath 
322.2611 or 831-9993 

__ 	- 	. ____ 	- --- -ji- 3 _- - 	- - --- 	_- 	-- M = -- = ~- 



I 
BB-The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Jan. 22. 1974 

IF 	 And Clean Air Law Relaxations 

. 	 - - 
lb~  - .- 	- 	 .-..# . 

	. 	 ____ 

.i. 	 fl . ;' 

I- Egyp t Agreement 

Open Suez Canal N i 
 

xon Asks Hal t To Oil Tax Breaks 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon 

asked Congress today to reduce the 

overseas and to ease 	

tax breaks 
available to 	1 companies operating 

the demands of present 
clean air laws. 

- 	 - - 

TEL AVIV, Israel (All) - 
- 

The Israeli state radio report- Khnlifa Al Thani, told the Cairo case, but those countries which 
t - 

The disengagement agreement ed earlier that Israel will begin new3paper Al Akhbar, "Arab prefer to support and consoli. 

separating Israeli and Egyp.. withdrawing Its troops along petroleum will continue to flow date our enemy by all mel 	10 

tian forces on the Suez front the canal on Friday. It said to countries that support our should bear the consequences." 

should lead to the reopening of those on the west bank around 

.1 	. - 
	

, 	
`6'~ 

 
the Suez Canal, Premier Golda the tty of Suez will be the first 

Meir told the Knesset today, to move. t : 

WHAT A DESOLATE PLACE IS GAZA It should also end Egyptian Egyptian and Israeli military L. 

naval blockades of Israeli ship- planners met for three hours 

DESERTED ROAD crosses this arid area of 	kilometers. Once it separated armies of Egypt ping, Mrs. Meir said. outside Suez Monday, mapping 
the Gaza Strip in Egypt. Road runs for about 10 	and Israel. Israel's new cease-fire line in details of the pullback which 

the Sinai desert "does not con- 	within 40 days is to put Israeli 

The President sent Congress a new energy 
message urging passage of the emergency 
legislation previously proposed and addi'.ig 
some new proposals. 

Nixon's new measure would, if adoptt'J: 
-Eliminate the 22 per cent depition 

stitute a permanent border for forces about 2o miles east ofthe 	 . 	 ' 

U.K.
I 	• 	 time of peace," and the govern, canal. Egyptian forces cut of 	 a

(. 	1)I 1")ef 	i,icnt is prepared to negotiate the waterway will be reduced, 	 '
-. 

 

the return of more territory for and United Nations troops will 	 - 

a permanent settlement to the be stationed between the two 	 -- 

c 	
Middle East crisis, Mrs. Meir armies as a buffer force. 	__  	- 

said In a major policy state. 	Meanwhile, two Arab oil pro- 

.2_;T;:___- 	_tl. 	I £ 	) 	f 	nienttotheisraeu parliament ducers, Kuwi1lt and Qatar,
=  
	 ~,_ __, 	__SVr,= 	. 	'd, 	-QdAug~ - - 

	

allowance granted U.S. companies producing 	which otherwise would need "unreasonable 	 approval from reactor licensing. 
oil abroad. 	 trinsn

"

rtatjon controls."  

	

-Reduce the amount of foreign income tax 	
transportation 

Meanwhile, at the Capitol, the Senate's 

	

-Permit temporary relaxation of clean air 	investigating subcommittee chaired by Sen. which U.S. oil companies can credit directly  
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